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Two Dollars a Year
... Kiebt jjuj ? sf «hipping ore on the dump, besides a MF.K1 ING OF THE CITY COUNCIL
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under whidh the mine will increase its or ff , . Mile consequently progifess is slow. At present early sixties. e gr P v - tv,,
tonnage and make its shipments to Trail grc«P. the mouth of Twelve Mile Jj* ^ can ^ warked breaking full claims, the PrmciPal one bem^

—EmriE J± wtjwW =n°h
cAss - JreiSrsrt EBE -E3BBE

Uave Evans. ? Wellington nounced tnat they will commence work 8 take plaCe in Victoria about 280 feet of tunnelling.. The ore is
charge of the Hartford, m - , = m on that property about the first of May. P«ny is ca -ed p ^ {ree milling gold quartz, and there is
camp, and who lately succeeded Joh™ The Bosun mine is again employing a 154£^> adra^d by James without doubt a vast bed* carrying
Scraflord as superintendent of the B e { 20 men and steady ship- erty tor “oneï| exoired in values from $10 40 820 per ton, the values
Heu, in Summit camp has run >“«^ VZntSrynil again be ma*;to the ater £ deve**"£*££££ depJto Tbtained.

shaft to the ledge, which was followed fÿpmeote of ore from the Lake for foyeckse _^d wiU Mtow the
along the foot wall until this strike was Pwe€kg ^11 be confined to one or ,lt U ^ t realize on
mad!. The whole face of the drift is re-1 ^(peX yienmjority of the mines agojwh^

ported to he now m solid-ore go ! beigf now shut off <m amount of the yiye 8tock went skyward and sold
quality. , 'w spring break up of the roads. The Bosun ,. , «a cen*6 This magnamimcius

Work has been resumed on the None- ^Jf^rbbably kteep up ha regular ship- *$^“1}?n^ür>s part h£Thad the 
such and Republic claims _ in Bmi a mentjJ an(j the Emily Edith may send out P° £ { giving the stock a boost and it 
camp, the property of the Bepubhc Gold a car or two. ' t «dvtoc.n™^-Mdrf to this, it is
Mines of Greenwood. W. 1. Smith, hie shipments by the Minnesota Silver er8tood that Dunsmuir ie buying in
promoter of the company is , company this week were culy *1 tons. ^ bunches of stock that appear
ter development. Ore is being taken out The waa tied up for two days in the “J market, and Noble Five is around 
from the tunnel on the Nonesuch and I rf part of the week, on account of a 10Kient mark now, with prices still 
from the drift at the 100-foot level on ehortage of water. Dnnng the ™ld ™™onth the stock was
the Republic. Mr. Snatch hopes to get out weather of the last few days the flow of marktet and tranfers were
a car a week for the local smelter, water has increased and the null is now **,/* a ^ a shere.

It looks from preent mdicatiooe ee running day and night. , shipments of ore from Slocan Lake for
though Midway was to have > smelter Five men aile at work on the W«dm> 1899 totaled 3,078 tons. Ship-
this summer, at least that s® ful and the preliminary work of clmrmg in luu0 totaled 4,930 tons,
that ooeoes from Spokane, whether it out the tunnels and re-timbenng is The shipments of ore
is stated on what » believed to be good completed. Next week the force will be points, up to and including the pre-
authority that location of the smellier doubled. Since work was commencedon week from January 1st, 1901:
to beMR by James Brmn to_ta»<Uo ore the pr0perty Wondertul stock hæ Wn ^nve^_
from the properties of the Dominion Cop-1 m ct»sioterable demand. It is end#* Hartnev ................
pfer company has been decidedJipon at stood that W. W. iVarner and » syn^c >>(>m yosun Landing-.
Midway. According to report Mr. Breen cere „£ Spokane men are buying ie w Romm .................................
ic to lesve Spokane Shortly for Chicago, I Mtock. From SUwrton— ,
where be will order the machinery tor Tke American Boy company has made HeWett ..............................

(Vintractor Gillis » stilt sinking on the the plant. It ie contended that by locat-1 a contract with the Hall Stines smelter £mily Edith ...... •••
«.•hide adjoining the Snowshoe, and is m, this plant at Midway he will g« ier. the output of the nnoe- The proper^ yrom Enterprise Landing—
ldwn.Ct« feet. ri^t into the centre of an extensive *n4 k 1<roking better than ever and the out. Knte(pri»e ..........................

The Straightening of the main shaft’in nth miohog country and drew ore trom ^ gteaddy increasing. For eomw ,ir*' From Slocan City—
completed, greatly y* A^hLn as weti as the Canadian wn the stock is dedüûng in^Spokane «d ............... ............

ÏSiitX^thé working-of'the property.’ ^of^Ln*: - is now down around sue cents. At the two Friends ...................
A to be sunk on the "Snow! -pba'Wa*erteo five, stamp mill opwatod priee American Boy » the beat -buy » Black Prince .....................

A tTmert the raise from the railway ta connection wiA &e mine started up tbe slocan. and is probably the only rer Bondholder.................. ..
l the. work on the fw^k ago yesterday and is running weU- ular shipper in the Kootenay selling be- , chaple,u ............................

' _. v-j-- done A mill man said to have laige exper- |oW i0 cents. Speculator ........................
“Ârout 80 men are now on the pay roll kneehae arrived from Spokane to take A A Webb and G. A. Jackson left on Phoenix .............................
of the Dominion Copper company, which charge of thd mill and it » Tuesday far blairmore, where they ^ve
will be considerably increased when the a steady run will be roatto under scoured a contract from the i. Gebtm
new machinery ie received and installed, intendence. The nune force wa# doanpany for their coidng. Bhw com-

The dhaft mi the Blue Bell, Summit out 0f tibe lower drift for two or three ^ ^iU be supplying the C. P. R- with 
has reached the 100-foot level, and days to clear the ditch to provide water a thousand tons of coal a day “

more crosscutting is being done. The ore foB the operation of the miU. 11 JV“ tew weeks and will have several hufcdred 
showine on the property continues to be dterahood tnat it is running well enougMo W)ng of screenmga each week for coking,

allow the force to return to work under- wbicb wiU be dene by the open air pro- 
TL rtTk Bell Summit camp, the main gro„nd and the drift is to .be continued ^ ^ yVebb is an experienced coke

shaft is now down a distance of 275 feet. at once.In the meantime tibe mill is having had charge of an
Crosscutting is now in progress to strike p0undmg on ore that has sampled higher lant in New Mexirxi. With Mr. J»ckson

at a distance of about 125 or Ln ever taken out in the old .days o he wUl employ a force of men on the
the mill’s operations and the result of . . ,

lso feet- w ,__« th ig watched for with lively I An unconfirmed report was in circula
tion ng thpj^reek ending Wednesday, the , gtated at the office ot the j , tkia week to the effect that the

Wth, the Miner-Gravtie syndicate shipped interes • ... v ^ {or volwn«tTr »»-1 J^th would be re-epened immediately.
147 cars of ore from its properties m this compa y funds "for ext en- ,ar tke niport has not been autbenti-
-nP, ^ Shipping weight of which ^ehts to be ^ h" B.^exander is still in Eng-
amounted to 4,410 tons. . p , , th Drofits of operation, lan(j and ja not expected m the Slocan

Wednesday, the 10th, was payday m repa „ P satisfactory, money l betore May. George Alexander is now
camp, and over 840,000 was distributed tor ha e . . g Sui. already assures in Ontario with thle delegatin. The most
wages alone, as follows: Miner-Graves coming m in a way^^alrred^ “obabîe prXtion is tbit the Ruth will
syndicate, $27,000; Dominion Copper com- nearly the full amo MotheE^laida !ot“ be opened until the early part of
pany, $10,060; Snowshoe, $3,500. The new hoist at the Mother ^l^de not he ope

Thus far, since resuming shipments re- nune is now running smootniy, j • ^a-king full time. , ,
cently, the Athelstan has sent out 21 ore sorting plant ,s “ls° Prov * pat- Htea^i power is still used ad there is not plenty °f th 1(ywer work-
cars of ore to the Standard smelter at cidedly successful. The belt for separ steam powe. tQ ^ the ^n. and will be installed in the lower wore
Boundary Falls, or a little less than 500 ately conveying the fine ore to Shipments have not yet commenced. The i”gs as soon ae P^s* • ^ au

r„£r- - - !» SFïr aà.1- *-* rrutetssss»In a distance of 146 feet in the 203- ation will relieve the ^.‘^no^gbing ^'^Byron^. White company paid out toet t0 Adrift°in^e upper

foot tunnel on the John Bull group, near about î^lf th® Qa°in consequently $8,000 on the 10th. T'he Star payroll next - workings, will have to be made.
Gladstone, crosscutting of the ore body mjer the latter .and wiU consequ > ^ much larger than this, as ther, is simply no

satisfactorily. The John facilitate or*, sorting work. Most of the »on«i in thte otim- Once this is done there »
ore hoisting ™“Vemploy did not start work until fir pl.re
the slopes on the 200 ^ le^'dullly u,e l8t, and consequently do re work / and if the present indications

5.¥ IL. «ri. xr fis ÏÏ1S. St S'.
work^t^^t^Tfaom^ the h>w« ^In- ^ Mtoing “ ^

creases. Ore * b®’“® . fc 1Q0 ctimpany, limited, was held on Tuesday, ^ t0o, have under oonsidteration
surface, the quarry yielding abou 1 The most important business Advisability of installing machinery
tons daily, out of mine ^^orc the meeting was the election <d "p a C°nC“'

gether now being nearly 400 tone. a 7 tbe directois, passing the bylaws, and Ferguson, with an aerial trem-
which quantity, however, Is not s“®c,e*^ the approval of thle preliminary negotia- ALinJbAthe mine, all feasible in
to allow of the Bmelter beinggained tlons of the trustees and officers m finan- ^ partfcular. There are hundreds
to appreciable extent. A quarry » <Bso the affaire of the Leviathan Gold ^ t^g of $50 ore lying in the waste dump

the company’s Pnm- M“*jng and Milling company, limited J ;Zh could be treated
and organizing the Glc.be company, lhe big profit with a concentrator. And
meeting elected Messrs. J. H. Gray, A. t Great Western Mines company 
McCall urn, J. Spiers, A. E. Esch and O. work in conjunction with the Dou-
A. Sutherland, as directors for the en ^ Ragle company in the matter ef a 
suing year, and adjourned to meet Satur- wnoentrator, we may soon see ores being 
day, June 1st. concentrated right in town, for here is

During the wetek the management ot wfaere reere is limitless water power, 
the Hewett mine has been obliged to lay M er Pooi'a interests are here, the 
off part of the crew at that property company>B 0jbces are heite. and of course 
owing to all of the available storage room ^ ^ ^ it WU1 be here hr due time, 
being piled up with ore. The state at Foreman OriUy expects to continue sack- 
tbe road and lack of a tramway make it OIte> with tbe full force, until rawhid-
impossible to bring the ore down tor becomes impossible between the ore
shipment to the statelier. All work has house kere and the mine, 
therefere been suspended for the time The yld Gold, Primrose, Guinea. Gold, 
being above the No. 3 tunntel and 17 men Rob „ Black Warrior, Mountain Lion, 
dent down the bill. About 12 men will Ganadian-Lardeau, Metropolitan, Sunset, 
still be employed in doing development wkite yvnrrior, Golden Gate, Silver Cup. 
work in the lower workings and title force Empire, Brow, Wonderful, and
will be added to again just as soon as it dozene’o£ 0fher properties will all put on 
is possible to move and market the ore. work; forces as soon as the enow goes 
This is the first time in the history ot uff sufficiently. All these properties buy 
this camp that a mine has becomte so tü(-ir euppliea ,n Ferguson, 
blocked with ore as to be obhged to lay 
off men for lack of room to store the ore 
being taken out.

J4SÎSZÎ‘A%Z — - -J"witoch to recommence operations upon Doherty Groan Bonded.
thmmt!d!mIITtte totene^of^the 'preM^t ' The snow is rapidly disappearing from 

1110,1 delay their commencement the surrounomg mountains in the vicin-
season may cf j,-orf Steele, and the prospecting

moXki waron road is yet un- season has fairly opened. Son* forty 
ÎJ1® h lt it will yot be long before the new locations have already been made 
practical^testing of^he gold-ccpper ledges and recorded during the month »
^a5’ . , mue creek will tte begun. Min- March. It is probable that the htead-a®SssSSs sit es ’vszsm.r
■fZt JteLT^o TZy succeed as obtaining a crown grant of the daims

S BtjïX &*z£S£ £ îfc sa tss. ts sr £.
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FROM other campsL ot the Winnipeg 
ia the ojiiee

lis city yesterday 
is was tianuactea. 
I ot directors

at Mother Lode Runs
Smoothly.

Hoist The Dominion Authorities to Be Appeal

ed To—Bills Ordered Paid and Other 

Matters.

Ni*
was I 

I oposaue ; V\. V\ . i 
than! Piewuiau ot 
liiau ui Kossiana. 1 
Uaml. 11. Riguotl

1creek.
Only 120 tons were 

Sandon mines last week. No shipments 
were made from tlye Payne.

The syndicate whq have lately acquir
ed the Fisher Maiden group, have an
nounced tnat they will commence work

are

development in ihe lardeau

At the meeting of the city council, held 
last evening, the matlter of Mr. Thomas 
Bradbury renting a portion of a building 
en the site of the Federal court house 

founded on m

41 the following of- 
K. Austin; vict»- 
ttnlua; seuretary- 
t director, Kichard

From Kamloops, Slocan,of Interest
Southeost 
drives 
gocKtinU Group.

Kootenay and ooundiry—flleer-
!synulcste to Begin Work on the

and postoffice which was 
complaint of Mr. John Dean, was brought 
•p by Alderman Hamilton, who contend
ed that an Injustice was being done the 

for the reason that the

Tegeav, the super- I 
t since the reor- I 
m operations, on I 
Eting nnd crosscut- I 
hg and 109 feet ôf I 

Twenty-two men I 
{continuously since I 
bied charge oi op- 1 
pras adopted, 
an, the managing 
kreasuiter, submit- 1 
[g other things he 
teg Mines, Limited,
[ 11. 1900, and that 
«s on the 13th. of j 
|u> a contract with j 
Lgh Mr. Plew’man, 1 
fc tiausler of tn«- 
ace was executed 
f since been regis- 
tlie new company, 
berty the new com- 
Ibilitics of tne old 
If an overdraft at '
I Lonnm rev to tiie 
Id also nlluted 989 
r osnt. paid up, to I 
■st for thte share- I 
ppany. Of the lat- j 
b been surrendered 
ma lies in the new 
|s indebtedness and 
1er development ot 
p in all have beten 
1 and ot these three 
B cents iter shar- | 
Ie sum of $17.700.79 
Recount of calls up 
bf this amount tibe 
received on account 
lent, and represents 
bf the total shares 
| With respect to 
kres the directors,
I fact that it is un- 
rity, who have paid 
I allow any siiare- 
| shares carried Tor 
sacrificing the stock 
H, solely on account 
blgf? of the assess- 
|The directors have, 
resolution declaring 
(that ans delinquent 
k assessment, unless 
I the satisfaction of 
er that the dteiault 
|l and that forttiture 
lerved hardship.c JNe 
I ma die by the new 
peso occur the calls 
bf revenue, 
lus received thte lia- 
fcompany have been 
je reorganization and 
expenses have been 
b and bills for sup- 
panuary and Febru- 
Deaving a balance of 
il,734.66.
in anccouut of im- 
lease of plant wei*e 
ihese consist mainly 
I cable, sheavte and 
In sinking pump, 6x5 
|ee 1-4-inch machine 
mils and some minor 
Ie of tbe reorganiza- 
ls carefully overhaui- 
jfects made good, but 
h have unexpectedly 
Iking down and will 
aWe expense in ré
féré at once imported 
j boilermaker is now 
b tile flues in both

around REVELSTOKE.
uo-iie the action of hhe American 

Item in cutting down the price of lead 
f! the efiect of temporarily giving a 

to the silver-lead section», still 
“ conaideranle actirity in tibe 810- 
tbereizideau and East Kootenay. The 
^.copper sections are more active than 
‘“ id this more than compensates 
" this. The delegation sent from the 
Kootenays and Yale to pet.tior, the gov- 
^nment to pay a bounty on lead manu- 
fetotd in Canada was accorded a «<*- 
tl reception and a patient bearing by
2 fed=™l m,nl=tr3f’ a“d M
«de doubt that the bounty wiU be grant- 
Z This will Stimulate the production of 
^er-leaô ores and a new industry Will 
t added to those already established m 
OatiU. Appended are the reports trom 
«serai camps.

Placer Claims That Yield Very Good 
Returns.

\Iproperty owners
Dominion paid no taxes on the lots, and 

E. A. Bradley will take in applies competing with citizens who do pay

ff s
r sèsÆJS sniff1 -

&5£.“sa xrrrirrproperty of the Duquesne Mm 8 - u couM be *found to stop the con-
Pittsburg, a company which Mr. Bradley so law tuui onlv re-
suecessfully promoted when In the «Mt- ”®°r , appealing to the Dominion
He expects to employ 25 to 30 men H course U, *“/a^re whether or not the

M. - r-e » «V £ 52SS.V rstCarty's property on tfcat creek sea stoa * . ^ ^4 not aee that it
son which yielded gold to ‘ violation of the fire limits bylaw.
$28 a yard, a yield that woffid be a credit was «^vm ^ q{ & o{ a WOod-
to the palmy days of Canboo. , t which stood on the ground,H.Howard, who ha» ben Place' ™ I “ STs ’̂ed thTd^er froTfire/and 

on Smith Creek since 1884 “i* the action of the contractor in the
pacts of that creek “*/fdoabr^Ucya^°t ™t tostones was in keeping with the 
The gold is coarse and m . ^hCR^of the bylaw, the essence of which
found With the quartz attached to n, sfa * decrease the danger from fire, «showing that it has not traveled very I “‘to^here hejsen-
far. l-bere » every prospect of ™lu»hfa |_____, ^ . buildings from' a tot ia
gold hearing quartz being l^ated m 43,111 “^«.at he m!y erert others, in this 
section during the coining season. instance of a nqs-infiammable character,

F. McCarty intonds resunung work o insto ce, J^uln consideration as to
the Bevelstoke and Carlisle p.arer claims UsmUiUM t* re ^ a certain lati-
wMch »» hold^ om-.n creek^l^ Jtude’ in respect. It may not be al
as soon as posible. The prospre convenient to remove all of a Duild-
ttns property are con”,te^Ld^told ft ing at one time, and it seemed to Mr.

I ïbbott that the coatraotor was entitled 

suit his convenience as to this, am

A

i
1

:
from Slocan

Tons.
120THE BOUNDARY.

Shipped by ihe Mines During 
the Month of April.

200Tonnage

20

...... 120

....1335
•••

40
IOO

2SST'i*« ’Siw - —- - - - - - - -.2566Total
taken out in
?°rood <*dead*<of dU^topment work has 1 no violation « »• »- 

^ done on Em property

k a Mi/lOPS I buUding On°the site of the Federal build:
KAMLOUFS. _ re competition with the rate payers

-ix. •tesâSïI
with chutes of h«h o month price of the site of said Federal building,

» S.r£ T=^rHsrilrss »r^=r-d ss sæssmelter site on Kamloops ^ , about to the Dominion were exempt from city
three miles north of “d Work taxation because they were dedicated to
four miles west of Kamloops. bUe and not t0 private use, and hence
continnes on the Python tunnel, but P a violation" of the
new developments are expected. Î? ^ of tiSe X paid taxes. Mr. Hsm-

At the Copper ug erry ; ilton’s motion was adopted, and the D>-
there toe about four car Wi Linion authorities will be communicated
ready for shipment, and sffipp t^ I aod a 8tatement of the facts in the
commence early in the monvn. ixugi ^ ^ ^ra them, 
the winter the management has d,T*eted b , providing for the early ckn
it, energies chiefly to development work , lhe by^pro g 
and some good ore U now being met at
tbe llCHoot level. . . Greek Mr. Abbott reported that he had receiv-
-The scows for the *4 a communication from the department
dredge are «f X m!-ef lands and works at Victoria to the
laundhing, and the erection of the ™ ^ tbe city’s claim «0 the waters
chinery will be commenced shortly. No effort M ^
properties except those workng t g ^ a8 much of
the winter, have been operated asyrt thatthec.ty « 8 it needs are
Meanwhile the snow has left the valley, I 01 ““
and the roads are getting into good con-1 resolution introduced by Alderman 
dtion, so that we may expect an m- A resolution vro* ^.7 ^ ^
creaB^ mviltonAaMiffiri Re- k^’t tofcRy^titeS be sold, was adopted,
immediate future.—Victoria Mining was read trom
cord. , j Thomas Bradbury stating that thd riprap

wall in the rear of the poetoffioe lots en- 
oroaohed considerably on that property, 
and requesting that it be removed, was 
read and referred to the board of works. 

A letter was read from Mr. F. W,

. m,. r. sg
*T re^the Kootenay Mines for the telephone companies at other places were 

t^sr vreferdw Signed his posi- carrying messages. He Thought it advis- 
past ytear. yes y aocepted abTe to have an ordinance adopted pre-
an^mpcrtaS position with another min- venting messenger boys from 'Jls‘

this section. Mr. Dee- orderly houses. He also said he was will- 
Sond°has demonstrated by his work in ing to pay a license of $40 or $50 a' year, 

cat! Sto Cîs a miner of more provided it would give protection to the 
than ordinary ability, as he has unoov- messenger business. Referred to the city 
enerf some valuable and textensive ore solicitor. ... , „
shoots in tbe mines in which he has been The report of the board of worts re- 
mTiarmtendent for the past year. The commending the payment of bills amount 
ÏÏÎW fc4® ha. been uig to $127.55. and authorizing Paulson 
deenened frega the 500 to the 800-foot Brothers to make a trap door in the side- 
leveTand has a very extensive showing ! walk in front of their store, was adopt . 
of ore. In the Kootenay Mints the | The fire, water and light rojmro tee 
deDth has been increased from the 900 ! recommended the payment of bi Is to 
tn the 1,200-foot level from the apex of jDg $657. Adopted. . . .
the vein. Here, too, some very large ore The finance comm.tie reported in f
shoots have been uncovered. of paying bills which aggregated $1

Adopted. . ..
Gladstone Mining News. The report of the city engineer on the

, wh-._ i- Gladstone a day or two since' extension of the water system was pre- 
Whüe m Gladstone^a 7 the sented. As it is an important measure it

Tuhu kMl' had Sid was laid over, to be considered at a
«5 000 worth of treasury dhaites and that special meeting. Adjourned. 
operations on their properties is to be 
resumed in a short, time. The claims of 
tbe company are located two miles trom 
Gladstone and only a short distamte trom
Ifa'^re titu^Ton^the McUree" cr^k «ti»te on

^JsruTi ÿ’Æ zzr.•te» sïttSir-;*, «rts'® s;.r!» srjs
ent some work is under way on this a mine, 
property, but the force is to be trebled 
in two weteks.

Constable Devitt of Trap was here yes
terday on a. business visit.

THE LARDBAU.

Development of the Nettle D-Work on 
Properties to Be Resumed.

«amp,

been sunk M0 feet, 
drifting run and well timbered.Now that the snow is going rapidly and 

the reads are breaking up, ore shipments 
will practically eeaee for the season, or 
■ewbaps until such times as the railroad 
reaches the toot of the lake, when. it 
will be a haul to Trout Lake Landing in
stead of Thompson’s Lending, a saving 
is distance of 12 mites.

working force ftt the Nettie l* 
be cut down to a develop- 

but if the

■»
S

: :i

The
mine win soon
ment force, probably 20 men; 
company dtecide to commence shipping 
under the new conditkma soon to exist, 

be increased to over a 
i men, as that many can easily 

he worktea after a few months’ develop
ment. A new fan and waterwheel, with 

on the road

■
-i

the force may 
hundred i;

.

im

is progressing 
Ball Mines company owns two claims, ip 
which local and Rossland capital is inter-

8. F. Parrish, manager of the B. C. 
mne, Summit camp, returned here Mon
day from a trip to Spokane. It has been 
decided to employ diamond drills in ex
ploiting the ore bodies of the B. C. Stone 
and Knight of Spokane secured the con
tract ton the work, and have their outfit
up at the B. U. , . .___.

Ola Lofstad, who has a working bond 
on the Early History, in South Deadwood
camp, is prosecuting development. Ihe to be often up on M fh .
tannel » in about 275 feet and a winze » rose claim, adjoining the ’
being sunk from the first crosscut. E. C. near where a big showing of o e . 
Bmw-n of'this city and Dr. 8. C. Rich- posed when the tehw’taff 
ards of Grand Forks own the property. graded, and s switch is bel°4VP H

U. W. Vedder returned the other day here for convenience loading
from a visit to Summit camp. He reports shipments from the m,"et> thea™^ 
the finding of an excellent body of ore ftt Greenwood have j»41"J 
by the crosscut tunnel on the Blue Bell. 360 tons a day. An in Tenders
A drift has been started following the m tons wUl ehortly be made^lendere 
footwaU. This claim, with the J. 8., was for deepening the main rimft, now n
bonded late last fall by John Dorsey tor 320 feet have been aQd,h* end ot
«0,000. The bond wad taken over by, the wiU be put in hand towfird.ntended to 
Lake Shore and B. C. Copper Mining the current month., It 18 
and Development company, a Chicago, aihk to-the 500-foot will prob-

then development has 400-foot is reached a erosscut wi 1 P
ably be run at that depth before con
tinuing dowrn to the 500.

The tonnage of ore shipped by Boun- 
district mines during April to lltn 

far as has been as-

i
i

■

M

[of tfie property has I 
kactorily. The sink- I 
In the second north I 
jin which so far very 
[have 'been obtained, 
fith the utmost vigor 
lfeet, thus making it 
pm the collar of the 
If 88 feet solid ore, 12 | 
Diet. When a dtepth |
■ on the winze it is 
losscut and drift on 
Bgement cciisiders it j of the shareholders 
lly development work,
Ie to continue levying 
required, rather than 
| tor shipments

■ expenditures the ut- 
I been observed, and 
Irovements made and 
r. Plewman thinks a 
Incial statement will

Ie balance sheet the 
L of the * company 
| against which, how- 
kas casih on hand to 
134, and in addition 
Ills in arrears amount- 
khich, he thinks, may 
| good, in view of the 
be stock. At about 
^organization, and in 
live burden of asses8- 
Ithe old company sold 
I it is a well known 
kndlng this the stoc.K 
La been steadily, HP 
Ents had been levied 
k was 8 1-2 cents, a 
Id the amount of ,as- 
I says, is largely, to 
t straightforward^ poL 
fnt in dealing with the 
fe public, and in brave- 
tues with which ti* 
tinted.
Cays: With the com; 
Issessments being we 
lerty looking better 
Hook is very encour- 
■yas adopted. ■

aMR. DESMOND HAS RESIGNED.

He Has Aceepted an Important Position 
With Another Company. Il

(3r
undt!taking. Since 
been aetivejy pushed in the prospecting 
of the Blue Bell. A recent sample ship
ment of 540 pounds of ore to the Granby 
smelter gave returns of $26.47, principally 
in copper.

P. P. Sharpe, C. W. Vedder, E. Ker- 
foot, H. M. Keefer, K. C. B. Firth, H. 
N. Hendrickson and M. Lenher, share- 
holders in the Rock "Creek Consolidated 

visited Rock

-

dary
instant, inclusive, so 
certained from the mineç, is approximate
ly as under:

Tons.
Old . Ironsides "and Knob Hill...........6,870

4,110

m
EAST KOOTENAY.Flacer Mining company,

Ureek Monday for the purpose of inspect
ing the work on the company’s placer 
holdings. From one of the party it is 
learned that it will* be some three weeks 
before “booming” will take place owing 
to the backward season, there being con
siderable ice below the first dam. The 
finishing touches are being put on tne 
dam so that when the ice goes out every
thing will be in readiness to commence 
operations. Several members of the party 

. while on the ground tested the gravel by^
L Panning and obtained good “prospects.”

Some record-breaking dhaft work is be
ing done on the Sunset in Deadwood 
camp, in 25 days /the shaft was sunk a 
distance of 110 feet by 12 men who have 
the contract. It is now down to the 300- 
foot level4 and a station is being cut out.
A further contract for another 100 feet of 
sinking has been let. The shaft 
double compartment, each compartment 
being 41-2x5 feet in the clear. Harry 
Johns, manager for the Montreal and 
boston Copper company, owning the Sun
set and Crown Silver, reports that after Many 
the last contract is completed it is more 
than likely that the shaft will be continu
ed to the 500-footi level. A trial shipment

B. C................
Mother Lode

13,980Total.................... , , - au
Shipments during 1900 andjor ^three

months of the current year,
31, were as follows:

Old Ironsides and Knob 54.61s

Kg‘.;; .........w,m 9,852
Mother Lode.................... V- ^ ®’M°
City of Paris............ ■■ ..........
Golden Crown................ •• *>**' •
Winnipeg.......................................’ ,."‘
Atihetetan ........ .................
Sundry shipments .... L800 lfiOO

Total... ••
1 ... , u ... .-BTTr

Grand total to:date.. ••

19011900
Wide West to be Operated.

A contract has been tet for 400 feet of 
the Wide West claim winch is 

Fish Creek in the Lardeau 
contract was let by the

work on
;

1,000

Two. #-1 -
75,»ta. ■ .97^95

is a

Miss May Item is of Sandon is in the 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. W. L

! ;THE SLOCAN. mcity on a . . ._________
La wry, and will remain here fair severalProperties Starting Operations with 

the Opening of. Spring.

Twenty tons were

i

88
5Î

8"

: ^

j
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feet of Copper C 
Camp Pro]

"business relations’’ with the Great

J, B. JOHNSON,

CERTIFICATS OF MPROVEMEKT.cause you are unskilled." And, indeed, 
it will uj interesting to learn ot sucl 
experts in figures as Meaern. Madonaiu 
and Kirby, just how long it would be 
necessary for the unskilled man to lire 

■ditor Miner: Ifi is with surprise and on earth in order to earn for himself and
supreme regret that I re^m your highly gf 2T""*
esteemed columns of Wednesday s issue ^hlg ^jptry many good miners capaiOite 

mterriew with Messrs. Macdonald and o{ ygjng hammer or machine who owing 
Kirby regarding the labor situation in to the already overcrowded skilled rnffor

ft is so misleading in its na- V» day. These facts being assured, the Moasland. it “* ygr ay, 'these iacta being assured, the
ture and so barren of facts that in tne M so apparent that any
interests of this great commonwealth X one fuPy acquainted with that fact wti
humbly beg thte favor of a email space £ea<jüy conclude that' all this tag about 
ta your paper in the 'hope that many who --gjmj-' has btten originated for a two-piy 
ase unacquainted with the methods em- ^yeot: hirst, to create the impression 
ployed 'by the before-mentionfed gentlemen tbat one claii8 jg interior to the other, 
—oy be better able to| judge as to where j,ence> not entitled to full pay. Second, 
the fault lies. Although to sum up ttie ^ is much basier to oppress a portion ol 
many biteaches of promise, breaches ot ^ working men than it is the wholei. 
agreement, infringements on rights, tUs- üditor, in conclusion, the question
aegard of all custom and precedent, uu- now arises, what it the 8,000 inhabitants 
im titled discrimination, deception and in- o£ Kossland would suddenly get the idea 
genuity of method in the importing of ^lto their heads that it fs not; necessary 
tabor, while our own citizens and tax- ^ tremble or subject-,the best interests 
payers are at a big sacrifice compelled Qf tblH community to the imperative 
to seek employment in other fields, con- dateB o£ two corporation bosses? What 
stitute just grievances, it would requiie ^ x,aoO producers, together with the 
h volume to include them all. Such bo- atueng and taxpayers of this district 
aies as secretaries or walking delegates stlould suddenly take the notion that to 
adopting bulldozing methods simply at- people of British Columbia jueuy
lorded these gentlemen a preterit for the belongs a small portion of its wealth ? 
stand they have taken in the mtervieX Mr. Kirby has most certainly anown 
referred to. It is all on their part sim- points as an expert gardener and
ol- a conjured up quarrel. Mow, Mr. wg only hope that the may be able .to pay 
Jtiditor the real issue lies here: is it a dividend on his shrubbery. An ttie mean- 
net just that these corporations opérât- time_ i would kindly suggest that ne 
tag the largest and most valuable dividend reverse bis thinking gear beiore
■eying properties in the province—proper- * u too late. The people ofi Bossland 
ttas valued at many millions—shoufil pay caa 
the standard scale of wages recognized senge view 
throughout the Kootenays? Why are men lnd welfare o£ the country, the business 
working for these companies not entitled yterests of the community demand that 
to the sainte pay given all over Bntisn the mine managers tet reason and com- 
Uofumbia? Any ehort put forth by the mon ænse prevail that they may honor- 
mine operator^ to divert public attention gbly avert the impending danger. In 00- 
from this unvarnished fact is not only ^ Uns they will not only win the es- 
roisleading but must engender ill feeling laem of the community but the good will 
and must certainly place ,the managers of yj toilers and producers. However, 
in a very unenviable light before the pub- ,j,ould tbe conflict come, which we very 
lie While it adds no factor to the ditti- muc£l hope good judgment will avert, we 
ou it y of conciliation. Mr. Macdonald and m willing to stand the crucial test ot 
Mr. Kirby have spared no pains in mak- pubUc opinion although our ballot boxes 
tag a diagnosis of tihe late vote in the un- havc never yet been polluted and bear Che 
ion and arte threatening their favorite pre- union label.
seription, which they neglected to state, y; that'is pure and holy, for noble por
ta to be in accordance with tbe Chinese poses, to help the poor, to clothe the 
ptairmacopocia. The more wondrous tne naked, feed the hungry, educattes the or- 

eiffcacious it is ealeu* ph«n nurse Che sick and bury the dead.
yet out of respect to Mr. Kirby to relieve 
him of future suspicion “for evil be to 
them Who evil think," and a safeguard 
to our own purity we will accept the deep 
receptacle and fraud-proof ballot box so 
generously offered by Mr. Kirby; for a 
flew of us sympathize with him, realizing 
that his heart may bei in the right place 
if his mental gear is a little demoralized.

RETURNING BOARD.

UNION BADE.the dump will be largely in- FireNorthern railway.ore on 
creased.

Ross land Great Western—The task ot 
getting the' 40-drill compressor in shape 
continites and is nearing the end. A he 
j^tnt should be ready to turn over early 
during the present week, that is to say 
it can be in order to wear down the bear
ings and put it in condition to ‘ makte ■ 
air.” The putting on tjie rope from the

was bn-

THE MINING REVIEW From tbe Returning Board at 
Recent V ote.

Notice. Mr. John Dorsey, of 
after a lyusine* 

a big strikeHelp f i He soiled in town 
Ufi reports
“summit camp proper 
î««t fall for the Lake
ni A Development co
a down 106 feet, and 
of drifting from the I 
Lee principally comi 

Was commenced, 
nay streak was struck 
St wide, is now all » 

snd is now extended 
iaft. Jnst how wide 

been determined, t ^shortly. The s' 
; • „ verv important one, 1 

a ‘ than the ore

Esquintait Fraction mineral ctam, 
situate in the Trail Creek mining 
sionA Road For the Promising Norway 

Mountain Section.
of West Kootenay district.

Where located: Adjoining the Ptai 
Alt# mineral claim in the south heft.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for Ernest William Iiljegraa, 
F. M. U. No. B. 13,610, Louis Bias, f. 

M. U. No. B 30,601, Swan Nelson, ? R
C. No. 31,032 and J. F. Travers, F. M 
U. No. B 41,205) free miner's certificate 
No. B 31,110, intend, sixty days fraa 
the date hereof, to apply to the Miaii^ 
Recorder for a certificate of improve- 
mexits, for the purpose cf obtaining , 
crown grant of the above datm.

And further take notice that a stria, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements.

Dated this seventh day of March, A
D, 1801.

• -

am

big dynomo to the compressor 
ished yesterday. At required 3,500 feet ot 
rope. Ttie power which this plant will 

j is needed, as the compressor 
at the Black Bear is run to the top of 
its capacity in ordter to furnish the

to operate the Le Hoi group 
The Rossland Great Western 

will be “hitched up" with

IS ro COST TBE SUM OF $5,MS PAINE’S (ELERY iron

addThe Forty Drill Compressor of the Rossland 
Great Western is to Commence “flaking 
Air” Some Time This Week-lt la a Com
plete and Substantial Plant.

neces
sary power 
of mines.
compressor 
the compressor at the Black Bear. Once 
it gets in motion it will be of considerable 
help and will relieve the Black Bear 
machinery of some of its burden. It 
takfes considerable time td install a plant 
like that which is now virtually completed

The

rS level. A shipm 
'point was sent to th 
Ind it gave a return 

Mr. Dorsey is nature 
a carload of 01 

will be sent to 
Mr. Dorse;

A Positive Cure for Rheu
matism and Neu

ralgia.

A feature of the mining new» ot tbe 
past week is tbe announcement that the 
provincial government has appropriated 
65,000 for the purpose of building a wagon 
roed from the Columbia and Western 
railway to the Norway mountain section, 
a distende of about five miles. The Nor
way mountain district is located about 
twenty mile* nortfiwest of this city and 
is in the Trail creek division. At PI';*e°t 
it f.™ be reached from Rossland or Glad
stone by trail. For the past four ytears 
prospectors have visited the section and 
a number of promising locations have been 

Tbe most work has befen done, 
made up prin-

return 
drift
treatment.
a charter for h‘s 
,tal stock is 6150,000 u 
ot the par value of 15 
voraticn was secured i 
t he state of Washmgto 
proposes operating on 
line. During his stay ii 
lowing; trustees were el 
Waldo Murphy, Spoka 
Grand Forks, A. J. Ry 
Maple Grove, YVis. 
tute the officers and I
1’resident, Tim Burke 
Bay, Wis.; vice-presidi 
Green Bay, Wis.; seer 
X>. Watt, Maple Grow 

Dorsey and T. J. 1 
are employed and a a 
installed this summer. 
O. tbe company 16 m S 

is the resident mai

at the Rossland Great Western, 
building in which the compressor is housed 
is of brick and the work of constructing 
it was commenced in October last. A ta 
ground dimensions are 45x85 feet, it has 
a truss roof and is substantial through
out. The foundations of the compressor 
are most substantial. All of the com
pressor plagt did not arrive until about 
two months since and ttie work of put
ting it together has occupied the time 
since. All the worjk about the plant, 
including the building, is of the most sub
stantial character and teflects credit upon 
the management. In the mine drifting 
on the ledge on ttie 800-foot level is In 
progress. Ore is being sloped from the 
levels above the 800-foot level, and ttie 
usual shipments were made during the 
past week. —

Velvet.—The un watering of the mine 
from below the 100-foot level to the 300- 
foot level is in progress and it should be 
drained in a few days. Then the deep
ening of the shaft from the 300 to the 
4q0-foot level will be commenced. This 

—Wfc^wa» interrupted last year by an in- 
. -sh-oP water, which the old plant was 
not of sufficient capacity to handle, and 
at the same time keep tRe drills in 
power. Now, however, with the 18-drill 
compressor in active operatic-n, no further 
trouble should be experienced. Tb, ore 
bins and the tramway are approaching 
completion. The intention cf the com
pany is to resume shipments of ore just 
as soon as the roads are in condition. A 
force of men is to be put td work this 
week repairing the road, which is in poqr 
condition. It id understood that 62,500 is 
to be expended' on this work.

Cascade.—Work on the Cascade was 
suspended a week or ten days since, owing 
to the shortage of supplies and the dif
ficulties experiended in getting them in 
over the trial, on account of the snow, 
but it is the intention to send out a 
quantity of supplies within two wteeks. 
These supplies will be packed from Glad
stone over the trail to the summit ofbt. 
Thomas mountain, a distance of ten miles. 
From there the miners can haul them 
in to the Cascade by means of toboggans. 
Then work will be resumed and the first 
thing to be done will be to drift on 
the ore shoot from a point whtere it was 
opened up in the crosscut totyel.

Homes take.—Work continued on the 
lower tunnel. The water continues to 
pour down the fault plane into the lower 
tnunel, and the mine should soon be drain
ed. The water in the shaft is sinking 
rapidly and it is thought it will take less 
time to drain the mine than if pumping 
bad been resorted to. There were no de
velopments of note during the past week.

Green Mountain.—The diamond drill is 
being used in prospecting for ore bodies, 
operations are now being carried on fron 
the surface. A being is being made at 
angle of 45 degrees in order to locate a 
ledge. This drill had penetrated a dis
tance of 230 feet last evening, andl it is 
expected that when 100 feet more has 
been bored the ledge will be intersected.

Douglass-Hunter.—The lower drift tun
nel is in for a distance of 255 feet and the 
showing of ore is better at this point than 
anywhere else in the mine. It will not 
be a great while before the mine will 
join the list of shippers, as there is a 
large quantity ot ore in sight.

New St. Elmo.—The showing of ore, ot 
a grade that runs as high; as 623 to the 
ton, continues in on hanging wall in the 
south iurift. The pay shoot is about 
two feet wide and strong and well de
fined. The north drift is 'being pushed 
ahead and last night was in tor a dis
tance of 185 feet from ttie north crosscut.

KENNETH L. BURN HT new
TBE UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY 

OF K PROMINENT NOVA 
SCOTIA 6ENTLEMAN.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

^Notice.
Helena Fraction mineral claim, staeate 

in the Trail Creek miming divistaa »f 
West 'Kootenay district.

Where located : On the west slope *1 
Deer Park mountain.

Take notice that A, J. A. Kirk, acting 
((as agent for Edward Logan, free muter* 
certificate No. B 31,354, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for tile purpose of obtaining » 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate » 
improvements.

Dated this 3rd day of April, A.D., 1MI

No Other Medicine Se Generally 
Prescribed by Eminent Prac

titioners as

made.
however, by a company, 
eipally of residents of Rossland, who 
have developed the Bonanza claim by a 
drift tunnel which is in for a distande 
« 300 feet. The Cascade Mining company 
has done considerable work on the Cas
cade and has a property which promîtes 
to develop into a mine. Considérais)r- work 
has been done on other claims *by pros
pectors and wlhat Is most needed' 
is transportation facilities to bring the 
district into prominence. This will be 
provided this summer by the construction 
of a wagon road by the government, and 
so anotiter very valuable mineral section 
will be rendered available in the TW 
creek division. There is ore already on 
the dump of the Bonanza ready for ship
ment and with the completion of toe 

road that mine will commence to

be depended upon to take a common 
of this matter. The goon

Pane’s celery Godhoidh Tim

•eyHeaven help thp’thousands of victims 
crippled and suffering from rheumatism 
or tortured by the terrible-agonies of- 
neuralgia to lay held of Paine’s Celery. 
Compound, the only remedy that can 
bring relief and speedy cure.

To those who long for release from the 
disease mentioned above, we can give 
the strong and honest assurance that 
Paine’s Celery Compound has succeeded 
again and àgatn when other medicines 
failed, and when even the best medical 
skill cculd not check the ravage» of, pain 
and disease.

Carefully kept records. . show that 
Paine’s Celery Compound has -made 
complete and permanent cures in ninety- 
five per cent of the cases of rheumatism 
and neuralgia where it has been usçd.

Mr. R G. Irwin, Registrar of Probate 
and Registrar of Deeds, Shelburne, N. 
8., writes as follows:

“Having been /largely Ibenefitlkd by 
the use of Paine’s Celery Compound, I 
gladly and voluntarily add my testi
mony to its value.

"During Six months of the year, 1898, 1 
disabled and crippled with rheu-

IX) ES NOT FEA

Governor Mackintosh 
About the Attiti

Several gentlenten W| 
sently for the purpos 

matters here W

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

These ballots are cast for aiping
vestment. They wterel 
ed, toe only fear exprea 
that labor troubles mil 
a tetback. A Miner 1 
riiseed the matter witl 
lntosh yesterday. In rj 
the Governor said: j 
that some wealthy ntes 
idvisibility of investing 
hia or Oregon. Nature 
I can to enlist their 
this camp. I think I n 
minds the impression j 
ions were inimical to cl 
regret is that some of I 
large properties and ins 
ia this camp, talk in 1 
would almost make a 
suspect that a strike 
payrolls. I hope tibis 
I do not fear a stria 
impression is that con 
if not selfish interest, ■ 
representing Investors! 
i-nrospect in expressing

wagon
make shipments. At is claimed by tne 
management of the Cascade that it. to 
will be in a condition to make shipments 
by that time. The Norway mountain 
section, now that a road is in sight, 
seems certain of making a record! for it-

Netice.

remedy ttie more
lated to foe, we suppose. Their very un
kind comment^ have about the same sig
nificance as Mr. Kirby’s statement bteiore 
Mr. R. C. Clute, the government com
missioner, to the effect that in the near 
future they expected to employ three 
times toe number of men employed at 
that time. As it the fault of the citizens 
of Rossland "that the War Eagle’s rai!- 
Iton-dollar pay streaks are situated in 
Montreal or elsewhere ï Aie a portion of 
it» residents to be dogged around and 
lead a miserable existence. in ordter that 
a playhouse builder should have the op
portunity of gratifying his peevish whims?
U it right that the people should suffer 
because of the misrepresentation made to 
capital? These are vital questions. Can 
it be possible that the War Eagle is seek
ing a pretext to close down? Ur pan ft 
be possible, that they, on whose repre
sentation these great propertibs have 
purchased, have just found out that the 
grade of ore is too fowl to admit of pay
ing the scale of livmg wages paid in oth
er and inferior properties? Ur is it the 
diplomacy ol organized greed? The wel
fare of each and every individual is the 
concern of all and before you apply ttu 
teah of capital, before you compel the 
business men and merchants to sign "no 
«redit agreements," go and ask the citi- 
rens of every trade and profession it we 
are not entitled to all we are content..,g 
for and we will abide by tbe decision.

Messrs. Macdonald and Kirby claim that 
most of their machine men, who consti
tute fully half of ttie men employed (the 
timber men excepted) are earning tiiore 
than 64 per day and many of them iron»
65 to 68 per day. Fairness is our motto, 
equality our religion, tbterefore we con
demn a system that makes paupers of one 
class to the enridhment of another; for 
right is right and wrong is nobody. Again, 
this being the fact, in the light of all 
that is just, why not take tote half-dollar 
off those earning 64 or oyer and place it 
on the hard-working sorter, carman and 
surface man? Having done this, accord
ing to the managers’ figures, they would 
still be paying more moctey for work 
done than is demanded by toe union or 

laborers.
Now as for that walking delegates:

They may have heard of such a mission
ary. 1 question ttieir ever having seen 
one. Surely those accusations are a credit 
to no one, nor would any li.an make sncto 
assertions unless he had forfeited all 
claim to honor. No walking delegate,
secretary or other indiv,dua: v:rj->r'x'-'! rangements not only 
by the Miners’ union has at any .time Northern, but also with the C.P.R. and 
interfered with, molested or detained au.’ any other roads that may desire such 
employee during working hours; nor has arrangements on fair and equitable terms, 
any such person in the employ of thte This would give us through connection’ 
employ of the union ever asked for per- with all the Canadian centres, free from 
mission to go into the mine on any such United States custom hindrances and war 
pretext. And permit me to suggest that taxes. Is there any plausible reason for 
bad Messrs. Macdonald and Kirby taken giving the Great Northern a monopo y 
as much interest in analyzing the history of traffic arrangements? If the C.r.R. is 
of trades unionism by Sydney and Beat- no longer worthy of being tmerated why 
rice Webb covering a pteriod of about not extend the Coast-Kootenay rai way 
400 years, as they have t^ken in solving northward instead of southward, and 
the union vote, they would have learned nect with Canada s secon grea 
one thing beyond dispute, and tnat is continental read, the Cana lan or > 
that toe besk results on money invested, which is about to be cons rue e y
the most satisfaction and the greatest i kenzie & Mann __
dividends were givten invariably where j There is an element in Amer P 
full recognition of the unions was ae- «*• °PP°^d
corded and the rights of its members : an<* v*lc* 18 . y , British «ra
eonceded. Mr. Editor, your humble ser-;every opportunity to harass Bntmh eom
vaut has so far spent his life in mining merce: Jh“fnd 

no^T 1 “«S STliS and

City. Fraction mineral claim, siteaie in 
the Trail Creek miffing division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: la 
the city of .Rossland.

Take notice that A, Kenneth L. ttur 
net, (agent for Louis Lsnnemau, F.M.C. 
No. B 31038, and Charles Schmidt, F.M.U 
No. B 31088), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B 31110, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for toe purpose of obtaining a crown gaaal 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that actio*, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate « 
improvements.

Dated this 28th day of March, A. ».

KENNETH L. BURNWT.

self.
'The forty-drill compressor of the Ross- 

land Great Western will be ready for 
operation some time this week and prob
ably will begin the compression of air 
before Saturday next. This will place 
additional power at the disposal of thte 
Le Atol and the Rossland Great West
ern mines and the work of development 
and the extraction of ore should from 
now on proceed more rapidly than ever.

The Output.

Rossland, April 13. 1901.

. THE COAST-KOOTENAY ROAD.
was
mutism in my right leg, hip and shoul
der. Getting up and down stairs was a 
very painful and tardy exercise, and for 
months I could do but. little better than 
drag my leg. Paine’s Celery Compound 
was recommended to me, and I used six 
bottles, and am now clear of the pain. 
I firmly believe that the above medicine 
cured me cf rheumatism. ’

Letter From Mr. J. B. Johnson on the 
Burning Question.The ore shipments for the week ending 

yesterday were 8,049 tons, a falling off of 
>04 tons as compared with the previous 
wee& Le Roi increased its output by 
184 tons, while Centre Star showed ai de
crease of 312 tons. The gain for W 
Eagle was 54 cons, in an output for the 
■week of 750 font ..The shipment» of Le 
Roi No. 2 were 1,008 tons, 
crease of 35 tt-ns as compared with the 
showing of the preceding week. The 
Rossland Great Western is maintaining 
its usual record of 300 tons. The ship
ments for the year amount to 111,861 tons.

Appended is a list of th# shipments of 
the past week and year to date, approx
imated:

Editor Miner: Although believing m the 
open doer railway policy, and realising 
the beneficial results of competition, 1 
am still unable to agree with toe trend 
of sentiment expressed at last Wednes
day's meeting.

If Premier Dunsmuir is not hurrying 
into an agreement with the Great North
ern as quickly as the advocates of that 
road desire, we have no reason to suspect 
that the delay is fer other than the best 
interests of the province. Better to be 
not hasty enough than too hasty.

Our premier's predecessor entered into 
several railway agreements which the 
publie ha» since repented, ani even the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard land grant, a 
deal with which we are all familiar, has 
not escaped criticism.

Tlhe C.P.R. is accused Of “having no 
conception or appreciation of the resources 
of this province.” This is scarcely fair to 
our pioneer railroad, which bui’t through 
this province when it was a wilderness 
and created its own, traffic.

That the Coast-to-Kootenay railway 
should be built by an independent com
pany I believe will meet with the ap
proval of every fair-minded mam in Ross
land, but why force them to enter into- 
traffic arrangements 
Northern and discriminate against all 
ether connecting lines, thereby forcing the 
C.i’.K. to build “a through line,” which 
“meant the . expenditure of 815,000,1100 
within three years”? Why not -make the 
Great Northern also build “a through 
line,” which would mean “the expendi
ture of $15,000,000” more? If it is fair for 

it is certainly fair for the other. But I 
do not want you to think D am advocat
ing such a policy. Quite the contrary. 
My idea is to have the Coast-Kootenay 
railway built by an independent com
pany, and forced to enter into traffic ar- 

with the Great

1901.
3-28-16t.

been
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. A CHANGE FOR

This is a de-
Ore of an ExcellentSuperintendent Desmond of the Ross

land Great Western and Kootenay mines 
is in Spokane on a visit.

Notice. St.
Buriingte* mineral «aim, situate i* *» 

division of WestTrail Creek mining 
Kootenay diarict.

Where located: Between Sophie mean- 
tain and O. K. mountain oV Iranioe 
ridge.

Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for Robert Lament, free mwr’s 
certificate No. ÿ 30,868, intend, sixty dags 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that actio*, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated tibi* ttth day of March, A.». 
1901.

There is a decided cn 
ter in the soutn drift ofJ 
and ore that gives as hi 
as $23 is now being I 
Henry Krumb, the sum 
New St. Elmo, in speald 
ter yesterday, said: 1 
through the dike for abj 
was not well defined a 
the vein suddenly wid 
came heavily mineral il 
the drift was all in o 
In sight. This continue 
drift was turned slight! 
the hanging wall. This 
encountered and the 
than doubled. The pi 
the pay streak is at 
'The drift will be co 
banging wall. The ore 
taken out is being pla 
dump to be shipped af 
The values are princj 
silver, with 1.8 to 2 pej 
pay streak in the lej 
about two feet in wid 
uea to the north dra 
feet."

6 fie Spring feeling.
------- Tons.-------

W eek. Year.
. 4,009 56,116
. 1,920 ’ 32,053
. 750 10,470

NUT EXACTLY SICK, BUT NEITHER 
ARE YOU WELL.

Le Roi..............
Centre Star ...
War Eagle.......
Le Roi No- 2- ■ ■
R. O. Western
Iron Mask.......
Velvet .............
I. X. L.............
Evening Star ..
Spitzee ............
Giant ...............
Portland ..........

7,719. 1,008
3,038300 Close Confinement During the : ^Vinter 

Months Has Left You Weak, Easily De
pressed ahd “Out of Sorts. ’

1,57362
563
lie
74
60
52 The words “weak and depressed” ex- 

the condition of thousands of peo- F. A. W1AJUN.24 presses
pie in the spring time. It is one of na
ture’s signs that humanity cannot undergo 

tbs of indoor life in badly ventilated 
buildings with impunity. Sometimes you 
have a headache, slight exercise fatigues 
you- your appetite is variable; you 
easily irritated or depressed; perhaps 
there are pimples or slight.eruptions that 
indicate the blood needs attention. What
ever the symptoms may be it should be 
attended tq at 'once, else you will fall an 
easy prey to graver disease. Do not use 
a purgative in tbe hope that it will put 
you right. Any doctor will tell you that 
purgatives weaken, that they impair the 
action of the liver and create chronic con
stipation. A tonic is what is needed to 
help nature fight your battle for health, 
and there is duly one always reliable, 
never-failing tonic, and that is Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills. These pills have no 
purgative .^ctioo. They make rich, red 
blood, strengthen the tired and jaded 
nerves, and make weak, depressed, easily 
tired people, whether old or young, bright, 
active and strong. Among those who have 
proved the health-bringing qualities of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is Miss Emma Cha- 
put, of Lake Talon, Ont., whq says: “I 
cannot thank you enough for the good 
I have derived from the use of Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills. I honestly believe that 
but for them I would now be in my grave. 
My health was completely broken down. 
My face as white as chalk, and if I made 
the least effect to do any housework I 
would almost faint from the exertion, and 
my heart would beat violently so that 1 
feared I would drop where I stood. I 
was a great sufferer from headaches and 
dizziness as well, and my appetite was so 
noor that I scarcely ate at all. I tried 
iteveral medicines, but they did not help 
me, and *.nen I decided to send for some 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I got six 
boxes and before I used them all I was 
as well *s I had ever been, with a good 
healthy color; a good appetite and an 
entire freedom from the ailments that had 
made me so miserable. You may be «ire 
that I will always have a warm: regard, for 
your invaluable medicine.”

Do not experiment with other so-called 
tonics—you are apt to find it a waste of 

other ways in which congress could inter- money and your health worse than before, 
fere with our railway «mentions via You will not be experimenting when you 
United States territory. use Dr. Williams’ Pink l*ills- They have

If Premier Dunsmuir intends making proved their value the world over, and you 
“the best bargain in the interests of thé wtn felÿ ûpoii it that what they have dome 
country," he ia proposing something that for others theywill dolor you. If you 
his predecessors rarely did. He is"*a<- caniiot gtet’ the gefiume puls 
cused of having “more or less business dealer send direct to the Dr. Williams 
relations with the C.P.R.” This is to be Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they 

their bills in full. Not one says, “ytea, ■ regretted, and I sincerely hope that some will be mailed post paid at 50 cents a box, 
I'll give you a 29 per cent, discount be- of our Kootenay stalwarts have not had or six hexes for |2.$0.

8,049 111,861 wrth the GreatTotals
■—W ortunes have been made in Cal- 
1—4 ifornia Oil Wells. Every person i* 
^ talking of the wonderful Oil Wells 
of California; don’t you read a bent them 
in all of the newspapers? Here x is » 
golden opportunity to buy stock in one ol 
the best Oil Companies of Califcmii. 
The Bankers’ and Brokers’ Oil Company, 
San Beffito District, San Benito County, 
California, is now offering for sale a 
small block of treasury stock at Fifty 
Vents per share. Apply for further partic
ulars, prosp’c'. i.- ■< maps, etc., to

Rossland-tionanza—Messrs. H. W. C. 
Jackson and C. A. Peters of the fioss- 
1 and-Bonanza company, retumled from an 
inspection of tihe properties of the com
pany on Friday evening. They are lo
cated in the Norway mountain section. 
They ate situated about five miles irom 
Gladstone, hut are in the Trail creek di
vision. Messrs. Jackson and Peters found 
the trail clear of snow for about two 
miles from Gladstone and were able to 
get along without snowshoee " for that

From there to tlfâ Çonanza there 
ps from four to five feet of snow on the. 
level. At the Bonanza, the claim which 
the company has so tar given all its at
tention, thtey found that the miners had 
been working alternately in the crosscut 
and in the main drift tunnel, 'lhe cross
cut had Been run about ten feet into 
thte footwall side when they left, but no 
footwall was in sight. At a distance of 
three feet in the crosscut a parallel fi» 

met carrying from six inches 
to two feet of high-grade ore. No drift
ing has jtet been done on this ore body. 
The crosscut is still in diorite with no 
sign of the prophry footwall visible. The 
lnain drift is now in about 200-feet and 
for the last 15 or 20 feet the ore occurs 
in bundles in the fissute. Thei rock has 
been very hard and tight, permitting prac
tically no water to seep through the face. 
In the last day or two a change in this 
particular is noted and it is confidlently 
expected that a second ore dioot will he 
reached when the drift tunnel has been 
textended a few feet further. The first 
shoot extends from the portal of the 
tunnel to the ,175-foot station with an 
average width of nearly two feet, flor 
75 feet of this distance the ore shoot 
averages close to 640 to thte ton and in 
the other 100 feet the ore runs from 613 
to 625 to the ton. It is consequently es
timated that ttiere are over 1,000 tons 
of 625 ore on the dump and in sight, 
and from 1,500 to 2,000 tons more that 
win run over 615 to tSie ton. In order 
to expedite the construction of the wagon 
road, fer which the govemnflent has ap
propriated 66,000, it is tn- intention ol 
the company to have some preliminary 
surveys made at once, so that when the 
govtemment engineer arrives he may be 
in a position to choose the best and most 
economical route and also to make a

It. is

mon

arc

Rich Ore Froi
Le Roi.—Work is being pushed on the 

big five-compartment shaft, and last even
ing it had reached ao depth of 1.050 feet 
Work of stopmg and blocking ou* of .ire 
continues cn the levels above the 1,050, 
except the 100 and 200*

War Eagle.—'Ah* War Eagle shipped 75f 
tons of ore the past week. The tramway 
which was put into operation a few days 

operating in a very satiaiaeto, 
It is proving itself equal to ex-

one
Mr. D. G. McNeill 

Sunshine, Limited, ws 
terday from the Lara 
properties of this co 
Jive claims and four tr 
the south fork of ii 
from Ferguson. The! 
ore has been shipped 
McNeill left for Trad 
purpose of superintea 
7 he ore runs about 61 
silver and lead.

dis
tance.

H. M. KEEFER
' INVESTMENT AND 

SHARE BROKER,
GREENWOOD. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

pmee is 
manner.
pectations.

Kootenay Minbs.—Drifting along the 
ledge on the 1,200-toot level made good 
progress during the past week, lhe 
showing of ore on tins levtet promises 
to be very satisfactory.

Portland.—Drifting along the ledge on 
the 100-foot level continues, and the shaft 
is being deepened from the 100 to the 
200-foot level. The showing of ore in this 
property is increasing.

Le Roi No. 2.—The sloping of ore con
tinues in several different places in the 
mine. The work of deepening the shaft

NOTICE—LOST CERTIFICATES.

Notice has been served on the *«<* 
Bug Mining Company and the St. Mary a 
Mining Company that certificates of «oc* 
in each company issued in the name at 
Broadhurst ins been lost, therefore sari 
vertificatea have been ordered cancelle™ 
on the books of each company. Signed.

BROADHURST-

Diamond
sure was

The work of proej 
Mountain properties J 
drill continues. A À 
made frqm the surfae 
degrees. This boring 
tance of 200 feet, am 
100 feet further for thl 
a ledge. The bore ma 
encountered a 20-foo| 
8°od grade of ore.

con-

Keturned to Rossland.continues.
Centre Star.—Nineteen hundred and 

twenty tons were shipped by the Centre 
Star during the past week, against 2,282 
for the previous week.

J. X. L.—The sloping of ore on the 
second level continues and ore of a high 
grade is being taken ont.

Iron Mask.—Work is in progress on the 
several levels above the 450, and the show
ing of ore is increasing.

Mr. John M. Haley, formerly chew'd 
at the Trail smelter, arrived in the city 
yesterday from Burke, Idaho, where h* 
has been engaged in the Tiger-Foorman 
mill for the past year. He reports that 
mining is very active throughout that 
tion and that the output is large. The 
ore thete is a galena and is all conccn- i 

trated. There are a numlter of large con
centrating mills, and the concentrates are 
shipped to the different Eastern smteltvrs 
for treatment. Mr. Haley intends to re
main in the Kootenays *«r some time 

He has several offers under

Will Take VoJ
Miss Jessie Quigley, 

ateur vocalist, who hal 
to advantage several 
during the past year. 
New York, where an 

rs’ course in vocal 
toph S to well, her m 
“er. Miss Quigley hi 
■when it has been trail 

( make her mark as a J

CanadiJ
A discussion will B 

evening next by the li 
■ociety in the lecture 
terian church, on thl 
tablishing a national 
•f our gold and silv 
'rill be opened by W] 
affirmative and j. C.l 
ative, after which it 
one desiring to take d 
*nce is requested and 
dially extended to tn

, , . . Canadin route should be selected. Even

served years to learn their trades are

se -

i to do their annual assessment on a pros- 
, , . j pect at Waneta. Theyi shipped via the

working long shifts, ten and twteive hours, ! Ureet Northern from Rossland between 
for extremely low wages. I know surface. gpy an(j pounds of supplies, upon which 
laborers, such as sorters, station and cage I they paid 61.90 in freight, and, because 
tenders, etc., who have been working as, it passed in bond through a few miles ol 
many as six jtears in this camp with no j united States territory, they had to pay 
prospect of increase in wages. During all ’ so cents war tax toward Uncle Sam’s war 
of this time they had to pay the same j„ the Philippines. And there are many 
high prices for what they consumed as1 
theio more fortunate brothers, thte so-cal
led skilled workmen. The road tax col
lector, the corporation tax collector, the 
water collector, the newspaper collector, 
the meat man, the groceryman, the 
goods man, the milk man, the boot 
ffhoe man, the! pill man, the hospital, the 
doctor, all these and many more prissent

Granby Smelter Output.

Grand Forks, April 13—(Special.)—The 
treated at the Granby smelter to comte, 

consideration.
tonnage
during the past week was 4,350; tonnage 
treated to date, 122,956.■

Mr. Smith Curtis, M.P.P., left l*st 
evening for Victoria m ordter to be pre«- 
ent on the reassembling of the provincial 
legislature, which reconvenes on Monday 
after a two weeks’ adjoumjntent.

Mr. T. A. Rickard, the well known 
Stratton's Independence mine.

Says He Wag Tortured.

“I suffered such pain from corns I 
could hardly walk,” writes H. Robinson, 
Hillsborough, His., "but Bucklen’s Arni
ca Salve completely cured them.” Acta 
like magic on sprains, bruises, cuts, sores, 
scalds, burns, boils, ulcers. Perfect healer 
of skin diseases and piles. Cure guaran- 
tceded by T. R. Morrow and Goodeve 
Bros. 25c.

dry
andcomplete survey In a few days, 

proposed to have the construction cn tbe 
road started on June 1 and to have it 
completed so that the Bonanza company 
can commence shipping by the first of 
August. By list time the quantity ot

expert of
Cripple Creek, Col., was in town yertcr- 

_day on his way to Loomis. Wash.. f°r 
"the purpose of examining mining Pr°P" 
erties.
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PIG STRIKE ON BLUE BELL. j

feet of Copper Ore in a Summit Work Will Be Started Three Week» 
Camp Property. Hence.

April 18, Mot L*MINERAL PRODUCTION OF 1900.

In This Dominion Bleached a Value of 
163,775.090.

We are indebted to tfhé courtesy oi 
the Geological Survey of Canada for ad
vance proofs of the summary statement 
of the mineral production of thte Domin
ion for the year 19U0, as prepared by the 
Section of Mineral Statistics, under 
charge of Mr. Elric Drew Ingall, ‘xhe 
statement, with thte comments made by 
the Survey, are given below:

Cement........ .. ....
Asbestos..................
Natural gas..............
Gypsum.. ................

Steel Corporation. The dividends paid by 
eight of these constituents companies 
(not including the Carnegie Stctel com
pany) amounted since their incorporation 
to $46,827,67L In the quarter under re
view the leading payer was tbte Federal 
Steel company, with $3,123,129, of which 
#2,324,215 went to the common stockhold
ers, and the remainder to the preferred. 
This company’s preferred stock is on a 
7 per cent basis, while the dividend on 
common is at thie rate ofl 5 per cent per, 
annum.

Of the dividends paid by the coal and 
coke companies, the Pittsburg railroad 
coat combination paid $560,000 on its pre
ferred stock, and the Monongahela River 
coal combination $350,000 on its preferred: 
both being on a 7 per cent basis, though 
the former declares dividends quarterly 
add thte latter semi-annually. The Ameri- 

Coal company of Maryland paid an 
extra dividend of 1 per cent, making this 
year's disbursement 5 per cent, or $75,- 
000 on a capital stock'of $1,500.00(1

The miscellaneous industrial companies 
were led by three combinations, the Vir- 
gmia-Carorina Ohemical company, with 
$290,000; the General Chemical company, 
with $192,599, and the National Salt com
pany, with $192,500.

Idng, Minnie M and Tiger, and a num
ber of other properties now being develop-

Tracy, Wolf, Whsa, Sheep and Diorite 
creeks are all crossed by this mineral belt. 
In the near future a number ‘of mines 
situated at points in this zone will be 
heard trom as shippers and producers.— 
Feat Steele Prspector.

MINING DIVIDENDS IN U. 8.

For the First Quarter of the Year They 
Were $30,960,042.

098MOLLY GIBSON TO RESUME.
. *.... 0.78

ROVSMHIT. 052ed.
fire ___0.61Salt

MOO.Work will be started at th$ Molly Gib-g, John Dorsey, of Grand Forks, is
” wn after a business trip to Spokane, son mine three weeks hence and will be 

5» reports a big strike on the Blue Bell, " continued,. according to the management,
I fïif'fo'rZŒ'lhmeOiïp^Mire “ lon« M the ore h°ld* "Wch me*“
II 2 Development company. The shaft for, years, says the Nelson Tnbune of the

feet and recently the work loth inst. This is the outcome of the oon- 
,dT hint from the bottom north on a ference Of the principal officials of the 

, 1Principally composed of pyritee of Molly Gibson company, which closed yes- 
^ commenced. On Monday the terday. Colonel Ray left last night for 
11011 freak was Struck, and the drift, five Kessland and W. J. Christie left this 
I3? «.rie is now all m solid copper ore, morning for his home m Winnipeg.

* now extended 19 feet from the A contract will be let for 200 feet of tun- 
*** “ )u3i how wide the ledge is baa ne.ling on the fifth level now m 100 feet.
““.Y, determined, but a crosscut will This level commences on the Molly Gib- 
1101 shortly. The strike is considered son claim and iwill tap the leads on other 

■b° "“important one, as the ore is richer claims in the group including the neb 
a " than the ore taken from tirçe Aspen lead «n which the company banks 

level. A shipment from the latter heavily. The present depth of
Sent to the Granby smelter, the hill prevents operations being com- |

P01®., '.e a return of $14.85 per ton. menced at once, but it is believed that 
u ‘ Dorsev is naturally elated. On his with ordinary weather the work can coai- 

carload of ore from the lower mence three weeks from the present time, 
will be sent to Grand Forks for The contractor will be .required to wori; 

dn Mr. Dorsey has just secured two shifts and to expedite the work as
reLrter for his new company. The cap- much as possible, in addition the com- 

3 ittock is $159,000 in a million shares pany will carry on either work «o that a 
.s» nar value of 15 cents. He in cor- fair sized Crew will be employed all eum- 

0 iirn was secured under the laws of months or thereabouts tor its oomple- 
^ .ut» of Washington, as the company mer. The programme of development work 

operating on both sides of the mapped out wi,l lequire three months or 
proposes njs stay in gpokane the fol- thereabouts for its completion, after- 
Tw trustees were elected: Pat Welch, which the problem iff treatment will be 

Murphy, Spokane; John Dorsey, grappled with, the management having do- 
-r T. J. Ryan and J. P. Watt, cided to defer this matter until it is final- 
M pie Grove’, Wis. The following consti- ly determined what quantity and quality 
rffyh» officers and Board of Directors: of ore is available.
!>r!»ndeiit Tim Burke, sheriff of Green Mr Christie spent five day® at the mine 
.. vVis." vice-president, Dr. T. Burke, with a couple of engineers, incidentally 
I'wn Bay, Wis.; secretary-treasurer, J. being cviight in the big snowfall 'which 
v Watt Maple Grove, Wis.; directors, tel] from five to seven feet at the Molly 
,, n-™™ and T. J. Ryan. Eleven men u.osuii. On his return last Bight he in-

employed and a small plant, will be f('r.---.1 the-Miner that the ore at present 
stalled this summer. The head office m sigh: in tte workings would aggregate 

the company 16 in Spokane. Mr! Dore $;oo,risi and represented a net profit of 
' ie the resident managing director. $100,000 at a very conservative estimate,

- The extension ot the fifth level would, it
tKe company’s estimate proved accurate, 
open up the ore bodies, in the mine suffi
ciently to increase the aggregte values are a 
in sight to ewer a million dollars. In view 
of this the company bad deferred deciding 
«in treatment until the work was complet- company,
ed. The obligations now outstanding $421,153, which is equal to 45 per cent 
against the company would, he said, be per annum on its ordinary share cSpltaL 
wiped off the slate with a clean sheet. lr| Arizona there are also the United 
He was thoroughly satisfied with the cut- yer<je, the Copper Queen and a few other

companies that pay large dividends but 
they do not announce them, as their 
shareholders are comparatively few m 
number. Many, of the gold, silver *nd 
leafl mines makb regular monthly pay
ments, and a few declare quarterly. A 
leading gold mine in the country is the 
Homestake of South Dakota, which pays 
monthly a regular and an extra dividend 

A Net Profit of $30,928 for the Year Just 25 c¥nt8 and has paid in the
dosing. . qaarter $315,000, being at the rate of 6
““““ 1)er cent annually on its $21,000,000 capital

The report which went before the share- « * T, silver King gold mine of Utah 
holders of the Ymir Gold Mines at their • aecond p)ate with $275,000. which
meeting on -the 25th ultimo was pleasant .. annuai dividend rate 33 per cent
rending. It covered the company's opera- «3 000 000 share-capital. The Daly-tions for the year 1900, during wtuch pere-j also of Utah, and with the same
rod the company doubled itr stamp capac- • tiie Silver King, has in
dy by the addition of a 40-stamp battery ^ diridend rate to 18 per cent
and defrayed the entire expense of the creaae" “ , 10 5 Mr cent in( 1900.
same out of thé year's profits. Owing to ^er gwangea> in the Bame Btate, after 
unavoidable delays, however, the end of , . over a year, re-tentered the
August was reached before the eighty , .. . , March with a small dis-
etamps were dropping.'With reject to ***““*U,‘£ companypaid since its 
the financial results of the year the direc *172.500 or 115 per cent on
tore report that after writing off £5,605 incorporation^ $172, • it increase(j
t-dra«»r^ra-dT^ ftsXtal to $300,000 inWch. «risyeor.

S*ehî£
LEE

Mins Which added to the £10,031 ! Portland Gold Mining company of trip- 
brought forward, makes £40,959. pie Creek holds thte lead in tins , state

Concerning the development of the Ymir having -l*nd $180,000, .
property the report says: At the end of per cent per annum on its IS.OOO.OOO capi 
thePyear the Ymir shaft had reached a taf stock. Strattons Independence, which 
depth of 258 feet below «No. 3 'eve1, or u largely controlled abroad, paid $120,001 
about 650 feet below the surface. Cross-. or at the rate of 10 per cent pCT annum 
cuts were made on the fourth nun ritlh on its issued capital stock ot $5,000,00<C 
levels where the width and value of (he -phe Home mine of Leadville, which paid 
vein has proved to be wen maintained ir, less than a year 250 »el. T,1"
At this date also the 1,000-foot adit level dmds on its old capital of $50,'000,. has 
had penetrated the hill 506 feet an l -s ad increased this capital to #2,000,000 m order 
ranting at the rate of 125 feet per month to pursue larger operations on the prop- 
and should reach the veto by the end "t erty. In Idaho the Empire State-Idaho 
the current year, some four months before company raised its capital stock irom 
it is possible to work out the reserves gi.000,000 to $6,000,u(X) after acquiring the 
above No. 3 level. The vein above No. 3 aiivbr-lead mine of the Buffalo Hump corn- 
level ie reported to be wider than original- pany> thus putting the stock on a 12 pe 
ly calculated, thus increasing the istunave cent basis this year, whereas in 1900 it 
of ore reserves. paid 36 per cent. The Buffalo Hump

Thé question of applying the cyanide pany on the other hand reduced its $3. 
process for the treatment of the ;ni!l tail- qoq.OOO share-capital to $1,000,000, and 
ings has been considered, and tescs have ^yt work only a gold minb hereafter, the 
been made with satisfactory results, and Amerjcan Smelting and Refining 
a small plant for treating ten tons daily paid $479.500 omits preferred stock, which 
Should how be in operation. is equal to 7 per cent per| annum. The

. The option (held upon the adjoining .Montan'a <>6 Purchasing company ot
Alma group of claims has not been -xir- MoataBa has paid a regular quarterly
cised, and that property has, therefore, ^dynil of 4 . per cent, and an extra of
reverted to the London and British -oi- g per cent ($240,000), which puts its stock 
umbia Goldfields, limited. an a 48 per cent basis. The National Lead

Company, with mines in the soft-lead dis
trict of Missouri, paid $280,820 on its pre
ferred stock, being at the rate of 7 per 
"eat annuaUy; its proBts are fronn^ the 
manufacturing side of its business chiefly 
The Missouri-Kansas zinc properties are 
not paying as regularly as the promoters 
promised on incorporation, owing to tihe 
beavy drop in the market price of the ore. 
Therefore the $132,477 credited as divi
dends by zinc mines came chiefly trom 
the New Jersey Zinc company. This com
pany's $10,000,000 capital stock is on a f 
per cent annual basis, but tbe February 
dividend was 4 per rent ($400,000) in 
order to prepare the books for the pro
posed consolidation with the 
Chemical company. Two quicksilver mines, 
the Napa and the Nfew Idria ot California, 
together paid $30,000; the former being at 
the rate of nearly 6 per cent, and the lat
ter 16 per dent annually on their share- 
capitals of $700,000 and $500.000 respec
tively.

In the industrial list the biggest divi
dends were paid by the combinations, 
usually at the rate of 7 per *nt annually 

the preferred shares, and occasionaly 
something on the common stock. 
Standard Oil company takes the lead witfc 
$16,500,000, which is equal to 80 pto cent 

its outstanding capital

43.84Gold.............................
Coal and coke...........
Building material...
Nickel...........................
Copper...................
Lead...............................
Silver............................

........2096
7.62mining
5.1»
4.81ûng the Pak 

e south be#.
snneth L. ___
Uiam Liljegrea. 
Louis Bine, Jf 

l Nelson, P, m! 
Travers, F. M. 
neris certificate 
Ixty days frees 
j to the Mining 
e of impreve- 
of obtaining a 
I ciai.n-
ce that setioo. 
be commenced 

bh certificate ot

4.34
4.29

The dividend disbursements by the 
mining and metallurgical industries ol the 
United States during the three months 
ending Marohi 31st, tnis year, as collected 
by tbe Engineering and Mining Journal, 

very beavy, 124 companies having 
paid the large sum of $39,960,042. 
total would be materially increased would 
it toe possible to include the dividends 
paid by private and close corporations 
that do not report. .

in tbe first quarter of this year divi
dends amounting to $8,125,770, or 20.4 pet 
cent Of tbe total given above, were paid 
by 69 gold, silver, popper, lead, zinc and 
quicksilver mining companies; $20,408,445, 
or 51.1 perl cent by 30 petroleum and 
natural gas companies; $8,991,642, or 22.1, 
peh cent by 1» iron and steel companies 
producing their own raw material; $1,530,- 
532, or 3.9 per cent byi, 10 coal »nd coke 
companites, and $903,653 by 6 chemical and 
mineral companies.

The list of dividend-paying metal mines 
is steadily increasing, the leading _divi- 
d’end payers being the copper mintes, which

THE MINERAL PRODUCTION OF CANADA.

product-—Metallic.
Copper (to).,.......................................
Gold, Yukon.........................................
Gold, all other.................. ..............

•Pig iron................................................
Lead (c)................................................
Nicktel (d) ...........................................
Silver (e)...............................................
Zinc................. ....................................

Total metallic...........................

Value.Quantity.
(a)(a)

18,919,820 „ $ 3,063,119Lbs.
..............$22,275,000
.............. 5,441,752were Tnt. 27,916,752

583,158
2,760,521
3,327,707
2,730,598

9,342

can
35,387

63,169,821
7,080,227
4,446,505

212,800

Tons. 
. .Lbs.
, .Lbs.

snow on

Uz.
....Lbs.

of March, A. return
$40,391,197

L. BURNET Non-Metallic. 22,725
763,431
27,000

12,668,475
649,140

4,130
30,940
53,450

259,009
39,332

166,001

606,000
30,641
2,335

5,332,197
157,134

.Lbs.
Tons.

Arsenic..........................
Asbestos and asbestic
Chromite .......................
Coal...................................
Cokte (f).........................
hire clay.........................
Graphite............... ..
Grindstones... ..........
Gypsum...........................
Limestone for flux. .
Mica.................................
Mineral pigments:

Baryta.........................
Ucbers..............  .....

MOYIE MINE CLOSED DOWN.

Jha Low Price of Lead and Silver As
signed as/ Cause.

VEMSNT8. i
,1

1,245
1,922A large force of men arrived in town 

yesterday from Moyie and they are ’just 
now figuring as to what direction they 
will take, says the Nelson) Tribune. The 

had the not encouraging story to

5,549 'claim, aftawte 
firfam ef 252,001

52,966
west slope ol

disbursed $4,385,928, or over one 
the total paid by all mines. The Boston 
& Montana and thte Amalgamated Copper 
companies have each declared a quarter 
dividend of $1,500,000, but their annual 
rate is widely different; the former pays 
160 per rent on its capital stock of #3,- 
750,000, and the latter only 8 per cent, 
on $75,000,000. The Amalgamated Corn- 

mines directly, and its

men
teil that all the properties of the St. 
Eugene Consolidated have suspended op
erations indefinitely, and tnis without any

7,6751,331A. Kirk, acting 
Ran, free mirier» 
[tend, sixty fiayn 
Ipply to the 
rate of imprere- 
of obtaining » 

je claim.
fee that aotfka, 
t commenced be
ll certificate e

15,398 
75, (XK> 

417,094 
1,151,007 

7,105 
155,164 
279,458

1,966 I
Mineral water............

. „ , ... 1 Natural gas' (g)...
warning whatever. It is alleged on th Petroleum (h) . ... 
part of the management that the ruling phosphate (apatite)
prices for lead and silver do not justify Pyrites.........................
them to continuing work, while the men f“a ,
dispose to the idea that the move is sim ,y,ajc.............
ply in accordance with a prearranged I’rjjKdite.
scheme to force the government to bonus structural Materials and Clay Products.
the refinery proposition. Whatever the (^ment, natural rock..........
object, the mine» have bteen closed down cementi Portland..................
and wtoen they will be started again is naggtones..............................
a matter of speculation. The St. Eugene, (;ran;t<,....................................
Lake Shore and Moyie are thte mines im- Pottery......................................
mediately affected. They have been woi k- gewer ....... ...............................
ed m combine and hence when onte closes I ......................................................
down the others follow suit. There 181 Terra-cotta, pressed brick, etc... .........................................
said to he about three days’ work lor yuj[0ing material, including bricks, building stone, 
tbe mill, when it too, will abut dowm| lime,, sands-and 'gravels, etc... 
and tbe camp will be practically dead.
Wuten the resurrection will take placcl Xotal structural materials and clay products ....
it is hard to say, but until the tone) Total alJ 0ther non-metallic.............;................. ............
of the silver and lead markets improve 
there is little hope -for good times in the 

The 6t. Eugene is the propterty 
The story

710,498. Bbls.
. .Tons. 1,415

40,031
62,055

1,365420pany owns no 
profits are derived from its share holdings 
in Other companies, so that its paymtents 

„ duplication. In Michigan the jm- 
cy and Atlantic together paid $380,000, 
while in Arizona, the Arizona Copper

disbursed

5,000NOT FEAR À STRIKE. 1,000DOES 1,950316
Mackintosh Expresses Opinion 

About the Attitude of Labor.
iril, A.D., INI jorernor 125,428

283,124
99.994

546.826
Bbls.

6,256a Scotch concern.Several gentlemten visite:'. Ke*.lwnd_.ie- 
of looking into

•ROVMMHNTh 86,(100 
260,000 
23' ?" 

12.600 
259,450

eentlv for the purpose 
amine matters here with a view to m- 
raetment. They wtere favorably impress- 
td, the only fear expressed by them being 
tint labor troubles might give the camp 
1 setback. A Miner representative die- 
«used the matter with Governor Mack- 
intosh yesterday. In reply to a question 
tte Governor said: “Yes. It is true 
tbftt some wealthy mfen are debating bh» 
idriaibilityjif investing in British Colum- 
tis or Orégon. Naturally I am doing all 
I ran to enlist their active interest in 
thk camp. I think I removed from their 

that hbte labor un»

.00k for the future.
The happy conclusion of the Molly 

Gibosn incident will be gratifying to every 
eitiaen thp. property being re
garded "»• one of the biggest prospositions 
in the Nelson camp prijper.

4,850,000Ida ira, si teats ie 
Division of West 
fere located: le $ 6,284,145 

16,799.748
lenneth L. Mur 
nneman, F.M.C. 
Schmidt, F.M.U 
ler’s Certificate 
j days from the 
1 the mining re- 
>f improvements, 
ng a crown grant

YMIR MINE. $23.083.893
40.391.197

500,000

Total non-metallic.............................................. .................
Total metallic....................................... ......................... .........

Estimated value of mineral products not returned ....

Total, 1900....................................... •••............ ..........-

samp.
which has made the camp.
„f its discovery and "development has been 
told in the columns of tbe Tribune and 
does not need to be repeated. The ore 
was Shipped by contract to South America 
te toe used aa a iiux to blend the product total va]ae 0f the mineral produc-
of the south, but in comparatively small | tion of c^nada for 15 years past has b*n 
quantities. Arrangements had been mane | ag foliowg.
10 send tne output to Swansea for treat
ment, and at the present moment several 11900... 
shiploads are on ttite way to the old conn- 1899... 
try, the facilities of the British Columbia 1898 .. 
smelters being too limited to handle i 1897...
Everything looked favorable to a continu- 1896... 
ation of work, so that it came rather as 1895... 
a surprise to the men wbbn they were 11894. 
called upon to send in their time on Mon- 1893.. 
day. 1892...

There were no labor troubles in the! 1891.. 
camp, and as every preparation had betiu 1890... 
made for "a busy season the order to abut 1889,. 
down came as a surprise. The three prop- 1888... 
ferties above mentioned are the mainstay 1887... 
of Moyie. The unemployed men have j 1886.. 
scattered, the majority of them coming to 
Nelson.

minds the impression 
ions were inimical to capital and my only 
regret is that some of those representing 
Urge properties and immense Investments 
in thie camp, talk in such a manner as 
would almost make tt practical observer 
euepect that a strike would suit their 
payrolls. I hope tihis is not "the case. 
I do not fear a strike at all and my 
impression is that common sense aionai 
if not selfish interest, should induce those 
representing 
i-nmspcct in expressing their opinion.”

A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER.

On, of an Excellent Grade îh the New 
St. Elmo.

$63,775,690

1.81Petroleum.
........ I.‘M
.... 1.11

Asbestos.................................ice that actio*, 
6 commenced toe- 
>h certificate ol

Cement... ..............
Pig iron...................
Natural gas...........
Salt................... ....

0.92
. .$63,775,090 
.. 49,684,027 
..38,697,021 
.. 28,661,430 
.. 22,584,513 
..'20,639,964

.... 0.66
0.44

if March, A.
The abode figures give the percentage 

contributions for 1900 based on the values 
of the different minerals produced in 

19,931,158 parison witii 1899. _ jj
As for several ytearfe past, gold Is the 

dominant factor, followed by coal and 
coke; lead takes a much more prominent 
place, whifë petroleum ranks considerably 
lower. The pig iron Item, refers only of 
course to tbe proportion of the whole 
credited to Canadian ores. Other features 

10,221,255 of iesg import, will be evident un inspec
tion of the figures.

inxtestors to be more cir-L, BURNST.
eom-

• 7 - -’ROVEMEWT8. . 50,035,062 
.. 16,628,417 
.. 18,976,616 
.. 16,763,353 
.. 14,013,913 
.. 12,618,894 
.. 11,321,331

1, situate ia tka 
ef West There is a decided change for the bet

ter in th# soutn drift of the New St.. Elmo 
and ore that gives as high average assays 
aa $23 is now being encountered. Mr. 
Henry Krumb, the superintendent of the 
New St. Elmo, in speaking about the mat
ter yesterday, said: “After we passed 
through the dike for about 60 feet the vein 
was not well defined and barren. Then 
the vein suddenly widened out and be- 

heavily mineralized. The face of 
the drift was all in ore, no walls being 
in sight. This continued for 45 feet. The 
drift was turned slightly so as to get near 
the hanging wall. This wall has now been 
encountered and the values have mure 
than doubled. The presumption is that 
the pay streak is at the hanging wall. 
Tte drift will be continued along the 
banging wall. The ore which is now being 
taken out is being placed on a separate 
dump to be shipped at some future time. 
The values are principally in gold and 
elrer, with 1.8 to 2 per cent, copper. The 
pay streak in the ledge appeers to be 
•boat two feet in width. Work contin
ues to the north drtft, which is in 180 
feet."

mac
en Sophie mi 
in our Irsnahee

It is gratifying to he able to record a 
large increase in the total production of 
minerals in Canada during 1900, thus con
tinuing the very satisfactory records of 

. -: rt '«-Û /ïam I the past, four years. Thie total increasea
Mines, Siritod. 74 in receip/of a notice by ^^muTL^dTted to the £daregd

ssrstra-n^stis as* »“ œ

to the satisfaction of the d*r^t0” the structural materials and clay pro-
by reason of its liabihtiee, it caM*,,t 9on' » ghowine only a slight growth over tmue its business successfully. WüUam ducts££**£2*** W4, when the 
McEwen, a chartered accountant ot i»>n_ Ml increase began, the total mineral 
don, is to be appointed liquidator, lb ^Jctj<)n of lfl00 improTed nfearly 320 
company’s property is s.tuated on Eagfc P ^ 8ince 1886, when the first
creek, six mile» southwest of Nelson, and V * ^ availBble, over 600 per cent, 
includes several mineral claims in van" value per ^piUl 0f thte mineral in-

stages of eve opm . | q{ thg immunity based on an esti-

mate of the population amounts to $11.84, 
_____ as compared with about $8.90 in 1899 and

a—-xs: sÉw”“,‘ la-aajiyigs
__ mated at a little over $15. Tme

Mr. A. L. Campbell, manager for die mining induati 
vVeet Kootenay Tower and Light com- other classes contributmg 63.27 per cn 

returned last evening from Bon- thte non-metallic accounting for 26.38 per 
nington Falls, where the initial wink cent and the stimrtural dase Mug medit-
tooking to the installation of 12,000 ad- ed with near, 10 l «

u i. r-
products other than structural

Quantity. X’alue.
Inc.

Per ct. Per. ct.

A. Wilkin, acting 
aoot, free mieer’a 
Intend, «xty dar» 
apply to the raite- 
ncate of impreve- 
ke of obtaining a 
fee claim.
dice that action, 
be commenced be- 
h certificate ot irar

Inc.
Product.To Be Voluntarily Wound Up.

Metallic. 
..................25.47 15.35Copper ........

Gold..............
Iron ore (Canadian) .. 
Iron pig (Canadian) ..
Lead .................................
Nickel...............................
Silver... ........................

came 31.30
14.96.. 7.40 

.. 3.40 

.188.94
17.20

176.81
60.93
34.34

23.26
30.33of March,, A.B.

Non-Metallic.
r. A. WILKIN. 57.13........ 19.99Asbestos..........

Coal..................
Coke...............
Cement ..........
Gypsum..........
Natural gas..

23.198.27 ' u85.45.... 55.86 
..... 2.97 1.98n made in Cat 

, Every person i« 
mderful Oil Wells 
i read abclut them 
Sera? Here \ is a 
uy stock in one of 
Is of California, 
ters’ Oil Company, 
an Benito County, 
ering for sale a 
ry stock at Fifty 
[for further partio- 
Lps, etc., to

com-
0.653.84
7.70eus

The foregoing figures illustrate the 
growth in the chief branches of the min
eral industry. In copper there were in
creases at every center. In gold large In

in British Columbia and the Yu- 
slightly offset toy email de

creases in the eastern gold mining dis
tricts. The iron smelting industry shows 
encouraging features. The figures, abode 
refer to Canadian ore and tbe pig iron 
produced from it. The total production 
of pig from both foreign and home ore, 
96,576 tons, valued at $1,501,686, compar
ed with that of- tbe previous years, shows 
a decrease of 6.19 per cent in quantity 
and an increase of 9.03 per cent in value- | 
The very large growth in the output of 
lead was slightly offset by somewhat low
er prices. British Columbia, as practically 
the only producer, is to be credited with 
tliis gratifying feature of the year’s record, 
as well as with that illustrated in thte 
figures for silver, where the higher prices 
ruling considerably enhanced the already 
large increase in quantity. The nickel out
put of the Sudbury District in Ontario 

much increased in quantity, and the 
prices were higher by ahont, 30 per cent, 

evidenced toy the figures.
The chief non-metallic minerals show 

increases in quantity, also, as well as 
higher values in most cases. Prices wtere 
much higher for asbestos, causing, _ of 

a larger output from the mines

THE INCREASED PLANT.company

Rich Ore From Lardeau.

Mr. D. G. McNeill, manager for the 
Sunsbinb, Limited, was in the city yes
terday from the Lardeau country, 
properties of this company consists ot 
Jive claims and four fractions situated on 
the south fork of Lardeau eight miles 
from Ferguson. The seasonal output ot 
ore has been shippted to Trail and Mr. 
McNeill left for Trail yesterday for the 
purpose of superintending tihe sampling. 
1 he ore runs about $150 per ton in gold, 
•ifier and lead.

creases 
kon were

- n»
jti

MOUNTAINS,IN THE ROCKY

A Vast Mineral Belt, Oh Which There 
Are Located Hundreds of Claims.

EFER
are'Za^m put^g to o'ten-drill e" I metallic products orner roan 
tncal^tir compressor, erecting derricks materials stand nearly on an equa 

and doing other work. All about the e>. Ing. 
of thte month 150 men will he employed I 
and later on

T AND
R, Within ten miles of Fort Steele, which 

la the supply centre of a large mining 
country, north, south-, east and west there
from, are numerous good properties, that 
will become producers and shippers as 

the necessary facilities for trans
portation are afforded.

It has -een demonstrated by actual de
velopment, that a mineral zone of varying 

the international

SH COLUMBIA. iau men win u= .«.I-,™, I Grouping thte metalliferous products 
allu „„ tiffs force is to be increased w;th coal and coke, over 84 per cent ot
to 200. Thé intention from now on is to | the total output ie accounted for. 
push the work ol construction as rapidly 
as possible.

ITfFICATBS.
Per cent 
of total. 

. ...48.88 

. ...21.45

1899.Diamond Drilling.

The work of prospecting tbe Green 
Mountain properties with the diamond 
drill continues. A boring 5s now being 
Dade frogn the surface at an angle of 45 
degrees. This boring is now- in for a dis
tante of 200 feet, and is to be extended 
100 feet further for the purpose of tapping 
a ledge. The bore made a few days since 
encountered a 20-foot ledge carrying a 
good grade of ore.

-ed on the €•!<*
id the St. Mary’s
srtiiicnti-s of léock 
. in the name* ot 
st, therefore said 
ordered caneelled 

Signed.

soon as Product
Gold.. ..................
Coal and coke... 
Building material
Copper..................
Nickel......................
Silver......................
Petroleum..............
Lfead...

Don’t Become 
An Object

9.07
width extends from 
boundary line, north, for a distance ot 

hundred miles. A large number 
this

5.36
< leutra1 4.17

... 4.10over one
of locations have been made on 
mineral belt. . ,

Within this mineral zone, which is ot 
lime, elate, spar and quartzite formation, 
are a number of strong ledges, with sur
face croppings that have a varying width 
of from 50 to 200 feet, there are, likewise, 
various cross ledges and veins that are 
deflections from the main ledges. The ore 
carries copper, gold, silver and lead.

About three miles above the forks ot 
Wild Horse creek, this mineralized zone, 
is about two mile» in width, land is cover
ed by a large number of locations. Itos 
an dthe immediate locality are covered by 
the Coronado, Dodo, Colossal, Lone Star, 
Carbonate and John Bull group of mines, 
besides numbers of individual _ locations. 
These prperties have been developed to a 
comsidtrahle extent.

Further to the south on the sameran- 
eral zone, in the vicinity of Bull and Elk 
rivers, and Sand creek, are situated tones 
that are rapidly being develped. The 
•Rlne Grouse, Waterfall, Empire, Old Abe, 
Chickamon Stone, Dibble, Keystone and 
Emerald groups are found in this neighr

^Northwest from Wild Horse creek are 
situated tne Tracy creek tones, which in
clude the Eetella, Stanley, Montana, Vi-

sompany. 
BROADHCBST. 2.42 was 

1.97
Of Aversion and Pity—Cure Your Catarrh. 

Purify Your Breath and Stop the Offen
sive Discharge.

Htev. Dr. Bochror of Buffalo, says: “My 
wife and 1 were both bothered with dis 
tressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed 
freedom from this aggravating malady 
since tbe day we first uted Dr. Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder, its action was instan
taneous, giving the most grateful relief 
within ten minutes after first application. 
50 cents—2. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Employ Your Idle Time. It’s as Good 
as Cash.

.

as
•The total production of pig iron in 

Canada in 1900 from Canadian and for
eign ores amounted to 96,575 tons, valued 
at $1,501,608, of which it is estimated 
35,387 tons, valued at $583,158, should tie 
attributed to Canadian ore, and 61,188 
tons, valued at $918,540, to the ore im-

P°(a) Quantity or value of product mark
eted. The ton used is that of 2,600 lbs.

(to) Copper contents of ore, matte, etc., 
at 16.19 cents per lb.

(C) Lead contents of ores,-etc., at 4.37
“Work at Home” is an idea that will Eentg ^ Ib 

appeal to those who hare any apeje time Nickel contents of ore, matte, tetc.,
at this Reason. lo th® ^nC“ ^ at 47 cents per lb. Mr. John .T. Fantell of Woodstock
tyaaraasu —» - - **
work to be done with their Automatic per ot. , . , roras, jBeamless Knitting Machine. Theiris is (n f>èn cokes, all the production of A. Fraser, his brother-in-law.
work that anyone can easily learn and Nova Scotia and British Columbia. Mr. J. A. Smith arrived In the my
could be done by different members of Groga from safe ot gas. ytesterday after an extend trip to the

“ «-ï.'srtt.’irjrssrrsî ssars1

Rossland.

f, formterly ehenvst 
arrived in the city 
[ Idaho, where h*
[the Tiger-Poorman
. He reports that 
hrougbout that sec- I 
[put is large, rt’he 
[and is all concen- i ) 
limiter of large con- - 
[he concentrates are 
It Eastern smtelters 
la ley intends to re
ly» lor some time 
[veral offers under

Will Take Vocal Training.
Mies Jessie Quigley, the well-known 

ateur vocalist, who has appeared in public 
to advantage several times..fn- this city 
during the past year, left on nlonday for 

York, where she will take a two 
years’ course in vocal training. Mrs. Jo- 
t-’ph Stowell, her mother1, i accompanied 
^er. Miss Quigley has a fine voice and 
vhen it has been trained more, she should 

L- Bake her mark as a vocalist.

an-
course,
in Quebec. The coal output of the coun
try still continues to grow steadily, and 
the value to increase owing to tihe en
hanced prices. The associated coke in
dustries are growing rapidly, and the 
much greater value given is to he attri
buted to better prices and tihe increased 
prominence of the higher-priced western 
product, chieity from the new Crow’» 
Nest Pass operations.

on
The

per annum on 
stock, hut only 10 per cent on the market 
value of the shares on April 1st. The 
otfier petroleum and natural gas compan
ies are credited with having paid $908,445. 
and of tihis amount California oil compan
ies paid $410,284. led by the California 
Oil and Gas company, which contributed 
$250,000. The Philadelphia company, which 
has natural gas properties in Pennsyl
vania and West Virginia, has paid $284 
361 of Which $184.402 went to the com- 

’ Stockholders and $99,959 to the pre-

Canadian Mint.
A discussion will be held on Tuesday 

evening next by the literary and debating 
*°uiety in the lecture room of the Presby
terian church, on the advisability of es
tablishing a national mint fr* the coinage 
af our gold and silver. The discussion 
will be opened by W. J. Robinson in the 
affirmative and J. C. Murray for the neg
ative, after which it will be open to any
one desiring to take part. A good attend
ance is requested and an invitation is cor
dially extended to the public.

M.P.P., left la3t
n ordter to be pres- 
U of the provincial 

MondayInvenes on 
purnjntent.
F the well known 
Independence mine, 
ta in town yester- 
Eoomis. Wash., for 
liing mining prop-

mon
ferred. . "

The iron and steel dividends have come 
chiefly from the concerns that are now 
being consolidated into thte United States
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
a permanent basis, will not be subjected 
to the whims or the personal ambition of 
ttighty or selfish individuals.

and which contains an expression of opto- ! whom he has created or will create, 
ion from Mr. Mackintosh regarding the Those who live in the far Went espeoai- 
late threat of trouble, wiU be very grot- ly object to the elimlnaUon cd this dec- 
dying to ‘the general reader, and will be trine as it' woûld cast upon t 611 
heatily concurred in by all fair-minded erS a' responsibility that many o

are unwilling to bear. Moot; of ns are 
willing to take chances on our election 
and prefer that our individual conduct 
shculd have nothing to do with the nlti- 
mate result.

added to. The use of electricity in mi- We doubt this very much. The spe^ero. 
ing is of comparatively recent origin and according to the des^tcn, were Mr. Hon-

r.z, . ., imnrfwMnpnta which have reeolutione, which wæ paaaed, to let theshort the many improvements which have that ,m.
been made in machinery have lessened people «i “““ ’ ,oeen maae in nra , tract 0( territory extending from

Rossland Weekly Mner yVR WE WEEK 
WERE 17LMPnbb'sed Every Thursday by the 

■owland Misse Paiirmro » Fublisbiso Co 
mitbd Liability.

A TRULY BRAVE MAX.

Considerable Is
Week—<lmnt

men:runaging Editor “Peace hath her victories no less re
nowned than war,’’ is an old and; a1 ven
true saying. At times when there w *„ 
rude dashing of arms, the thunder of ar 
tillery or the rattling roar of musketry, 
heroes lead forlorn hopes Which requin, 

much bravery* as can be, shown in the 
taking of a kopje under a frontal lire or 
the storming of a fort. These tnoughts 
are suggested -by the heroism which is • Is 
now being displayed by Mr. John Kirby

ylls I» S
previous
geller-

OHM B. KERR "Several gentlemen visited Rossland re
cently for the purpose of looking into 
mining matters here with a view to in
vestment. They were favorably impress
ed. the only fear expressed by them being 
that labor troubles might give the camp 
a setback. A Miner representative dis
cussed the matter with Governor Mack
intosh yesterday. In reply to a question 
the Governor said: ‘Yes. It is true that 

ealtihy men are debating the ad-

mense
here to the Pacific coast, see what real 

ehl. “commandeered" meeting,
the cost of mining.

When we turn from mining to the re
duction of ores a still greater change 
for the better is observable. Otes which 
metallurgists formerly could not treat 
because they were rebellious can now be 
reduced with ente because of the increased 

Take free milling
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interest
Mr. Houston and his three lawyers and 
aasayer have in the true prosperity ot 
this portion of the province:

“Be it further resolved,” says the reso
lution, “that the building of what is 

, ... commonly known as the Coast-Kootenay
ores and we find that those that run a u should t* kft to private enter*
tie over $2 to the ton can be made to yield aa ^ ^ not q£ BUch importance as
a profit after paying for mining and null- ^ the province in aiding its 00-
ing. In smelting there has been a wo- atruetk& by a subsidy, but instead
derful reduction in the cost and some gubgtantial aid sbouid be given to insure 
classes of ore that formerly cost *20 pfer 
ton to smelt can now be reduced for 
from $4 to 18 per ton. Thin is because

lC. J WAL1

,.tit Stock market durii 
d up, and the sal 

^Vres against 97.500 sh 
lis wet*- The Easter h 

and business 
of it»
^ stronger 
-•his is caused by the 

„:„en to the de 
^tenays by the Pede, 
legation laid the case 
tSZ* before the goreri 
*7that a bonus of $5 P< 

„u lead manufactured ,

!£rs. Good results are e 
the petition, judging 

ten tion paid to what th 
‘ eaT in support of til
they advocated and the
ministry promised the m 
Tbe granting of the bount 
l", it is thought, wo* 
éteinte beneficial result 
“ shares of the silver- 
and once the refinery is 
rt sbouid have a stim 
the industry generally tl 
reaching in its effects.

Tfie sales by days tor 
are as

the rossland camp.
as

of the Rossland camp up 
tinte is the history of

The history
scientific knowledge. is resumingto the present

mining camps in the west 
after having reached the

The süold swing.very many 
camps than theywhich

which Rossland now is have of Texas. It seems that a valuable oil 
with annually increasing producing section has been developed in 

prosperity and hade become commercial Beaumont county, Texas, and recently 
and industrial centres. That this will representatives of the Standard Oil trust 
be the fortune of a>Or own camp there is went thither for the purpose of securing 
not the slightest reason to doubt. We control bf them, 
nave here great mines, mines which have 
been proved. We have a large area m 

properties still unde-

so m q
visabfVity of investing in British Colum
bia or Oregon. Naturally 1 am doing all 
I can to enlist their active interest in 
this camp. I think I removed from their 
minds the impression that the labor 
unions were inimical to capital, and my 
only regret is that some of those repre
senting large properties and immense in
vestments in this camp, talk in such a 

would almost make a practical

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol the Wkbelv 
for all points in the «United 

- or Out stage in
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months, 
or all other countries Three Dollars ayear in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is It per *5,™
six months or firs for one year, foreign f 12.50 
tin in advance.

aheadgone

the immediate construction of a railway 
that would give the farmers of the Okan
agan Lake country a direct outlet to the 

smelters, like the mines, are eiterated by campa ^ Southern Yale and Koot-
the latest and best devices for saving 
labor and are run by men of high tech
nical skill coupled with the most accu
rate scientific knowledge. The men at the 
bead of these concerns are often paid 
very high salaries and their services are 
worth all that they receive.

In all sucdessful mining ventures there 
is an absence of the haphazard and trust 
to chance methods that formerly char
acterized mining, and it has now become 
a business which is conducted with the 

exactitude and cateful attention to

Mr. Kirby, who is a millionaire, be
came wrathy at this, and declared that 
the trust should not include' the produc
tive fields of that section. He announced 
his willingness to head a movement to 
organize *50,000,000 of capital to oppose 
the Standard monopoly, which, he declar
ed, was responsible for the fallacious 
proposition that there is no market for 
the Texas oil. He emphatically said that 
tfae whole world is a ready market for it, 
as it is the only field that can compete 
with the oil trust on an independent foot
ing, for it is right on the sea, and even 
Rockefeller cannot monopolize God's higb- 
iwajv He asseverates that tide rising gener 
ation and those who follow it demand 
that the Baumont field be saved from the 
clutches of the trust. In conclusion, he 
says that he will do all that he can to 
thwart the trust, and wat is more, he be
lieves that he will succeed.

While it is to be hoped that Mr. 
Kirby will succeed, we believe that he 
will find himself at the end of the con- 
testi with the Standard Oil trust in the 
position of the bull who got on the track 
in front of the locomotive. As in the case 
of the bovine, we may admire his bravery. 
Still not a great deal can be said in praise 
of hie judgment.

THE COAST-KOOTENAY ROAD. which would place them in a poe-enay,
lion to successfully compete with the 
farmer» of the Colville and other farm
ing districts in the state of Washington."

Such a resolution as this would be 
treated as a jest, or as the insane folly 
of b weak mind, were it not that, acoord- 

the despatch, it has received the

which are many 
«doped, but which give promise of great 

and many of them will un
to be. mines when the

The gcpd work of piling up reeotations 
In favor of a competitive road through the 
Kootenay» to the coast goes merrily 
and it is difficult to see how the govern
ment,
country op the question through the mem
bers of the legislature during recess,

from the demands of the people.

manner as 
observer suspect that a strike would suit 
their payrolls. I hope this is not the «tie. 
I do not fear a strike at all, àSd my 
impression is that common sense alone, 
if not selfish interest, should induce thooe 
representing investors to be more dr- 
cumpect in expressing their opinion.’ "

excellence 
doubtedly prove 
capital has beeh Obtained for their de
velopment. JVe know by actual proof 

in the district of which Rossland is 
the centre, and will remain the centre, 

mineral wealth that

00.

after their decision to sound the

thating to
indorsation of a «-called publie meeting 
in the secocil town in point of popula
tion in the interior of the province. The 

that Nelson is tied Band and foot 
to the C.P.R. does not excuse any porthp 
of its citizens for sending out as an. ex
pression of civic opinion a resolution so 
absurd that it must cast ridicule upon 
the whole community.

It is realized on all hands that the 
great industry’ in this province, in fact, 
the only industry, is that of mining, that 
the future of the whole country is exclu
sively bound up with the development of 
that industry, that if this development 
fads the country will never amount to 
anything, find even Nelson, whose pres
ent existence as a place of any importance 
ia dependent upon the C.P.R., must final
ly go ta the wall. H the railways .are 
to be built at all they are to be built for 

01 opening up the mining

can

escape
Meetings have been held in almost every 

in the itoundary country, «ma at all

there is immense
thousand fold the enter- 

for the benefit
will repay a 
prise that will open it up 
of the world. Far sighted men know 
this and are prepared to pin their future

town
of them the same emphatic expression of 
opinion, that the bonus must not be given 
to the O.P.R. but to a competing line, has 
been the result. In addition to the pub
lic meeting of citizens the Conservative 
association of Fraud Fbrks. to which the 

Provincial government looks for 
record as

DRAINING THE PROVINCE.fact
follows.

Thursday .........
Friday .............
Saturday ..........
Monday ...........
Tuesday .............
Wednesday ....

same
details that may be found in the best 
regulated commercial and manufacturing 
enterprises. The result of this is that 
mining has conte to be recognized as 
among the most legitimate of industries.

One of the results of these improve
ments has been a great increase in tlte 
dividends of the mines of late. This has,

That the province is being drained of 
ri» wealth, by the horde of Orientals who 
are overrunning it has long been known 
Befote the Royal commission, white is 
sitting at Victoria taking evidence on 
the question of Oriental immigration 
there appeared a few days since-“Post- 
mas ter Shakespeare of Victoria, Who 
gave the following testimony: “The nure 
ber and amount of money orders pur
chased by Japanese payable in Japan, 
from 1st March, 1900, to 28tb February, 
1901, is as follows: Ntimbet ot outers, 
4,758; amount of orders, *133,914.98. In 

mall, despatched Sept. 12, 1899, to*

to that of the camp.
At the present time, however, tfitere are 

the citizens of Rossland, asmany among 
there are in every1 mitring- camp,-which is 
undergoing a period of probation such as 
we find Rossland subjected to at this 
time, who are _ in many respects 
its worst enemies and the worst. enemies 

There are these

present
support, has placed itself on 
Strongly in favor of an “opén door” policy 
in railway building. This is a declaration 
on the part of the organization there that 
its members are determined to sink party 
leanings, if necessary, in the interests of 
the district, and that they will not hdd 
with the present government unless a rail- 

policy, w-ich will assist in the de
velopment of the country, is adopted. 
Buch a policy could only be one which 

the construction of a

Total . .................
Against 97,500 for the 
Giant bas been a good] 

week, and 51,000 changed 
ed at 3 l-8@3 1-4 cents a 
ga 4 cents on Tuesday 
it sold for 3 3-4 cents. A 
purchased at from 2 1*2 
taking their profit at 3j 
is thought by well posts 
will not go much higher I 

There was a sale of 101 
9 cents.

Morrison changed ham 
of 44,000 shares. The P 
3 7-8@4 cents and closed 
at 4@4 1-4 cents.

War Eagle had sold I 
changing hands at from 

There were 47,500 sha| 
gold. The price opened 
closed at 2 I-4@2 3-8 cen 

There were 5000 shar 
Glory sold for 5@5 3-4 ot 

There were 8000 Nov 
the week at 1 cent.

Five hundred Iron M 
cents.

Rambler-Cariboo sold 
3000 shares, the price h

perhaps, more than any other factor 
forced a better recognitiqpof mining. 
As an example of this takq the dividend 
disbursements of the United.States for the 
first quarter ot the present Jtear from 
the mining and metallurgical industries, 
and it is found) that they amounf to the 
onormous sum of 839,960,042. In time it 
is likely that the mining industry c* 
this Dominion may show like results.

The press of the large financial centres 
are noting this change wrought for the 
better in the mining and metallurgical 
industries. Here is an example:

"The mining industry has paid more 
dividends, compared with other indus
tries, than any otBer business known," 
is a statement retently made by the New 
York Tribune, supplementing this posi
tive statement with the following:

of their own interests, 
who by reason of their ignorance of the 
mining industry are unable to 
themselves of the certainty of the camp's 
future, and with a timidity bom of this 
ignorance are frightened by every word 
adverse to the resources of the district. 
This class of people are 
to realize as much as they clul on their 
possessions and ‘‘pull out" at the least 
sign of trouble or the least werd of dis
paragement of ttte properties being op
erated. Their lack of knowledge and 

hand in hand. Tttey 
dollar to assist

assure

way
one
amount of orders on Japan was $72,096.55. 
The Uhmese do not send money to China 
by money orders, titit purchase drafts and 
send them by registered letters. There 

5,010 registered letters posted by

always readythe purpose 
region, whidh is, in the true sense of the 
word, the country. It would be impos
sibly absurd to waste time and money in 
the fruitless endeavor to benefit with rail
way facilities the farmers of the Okaa- 

district unless there is to be a min
ing community which will become the 
purchaser of their produce, 
district will certainly never support itself. 
Itie resolution is simply an attempt a 
Mr. Houston's part te cured the reai qu

would encourage
competing line.

As matters nctw stand the only corpora
tion which can construct the t-ast-Koote- 
nay road as a rival one to the C.P.R. is 
the V., V. & E. company, and if the rail- 

to be built at all, and not by
to the V., V.

IMMORTAL HEROES.
were
Chinese and addressed to places in China Liet ef Canadian Fatalities and 

Deaths la South Af
rica.

from Mart* 1, 1900, to February 28, 1901.
When; it is consiered that such large 

sums Were sent away from one city by 
the Orientals how much larger must they 
be from the entire province Y In addition 
to this large sums are hoarded by the 
Orientals which they take out of the 
country in 651k when they go to spend 
the rest of their days in the Flowtery 
Kingdom. Ttte question, is how long can 
even so rich a province as British Colum
bia stand such a continuât and the same 
time increasing drain? It is a problem 
which sooner or later must be solved and 
the proper way to do it Is, ire believe, 
by means of total exclusion., Head taxes 
and like remedies scarcely mitigate the 
evil, and son*thing more drastic is needed 
and that is total,exclusion of Orientais,

lack of courage go 
will never invest a 
the camp and their faint-heartedness not 

but influences

aganway is
C.P.R., the bonus must go
& E. -The cry
built by the government has been recently 
indulged in to a very considerable extent,
but if a searching inquiry were instituted .
it would be found that those who are so “Compare the profits of mining with tion at issue and serve those oy whom 
anxious for a government line are really 156,000 odd miles of railway, with aggre- ha is employed. It is so utterly farcical 
friends of the C.P.R., and are attempting gate liabilities of *10,000,000,000, and you that it is impossible to believe that it 
by this means to throw obstacles in the Wiil fted' which 6 the more profitable, received the support of any considerable 
way of the bonus going to the V., V. A E. Under th#, .wing of ‘miamg?. there, exist, portion of the citizens of Nelson. ~ » 
We all know perfedtiy well *atthe Duns- some of the safest and most profitable The resolution regarding the Crew’s 
muir government i# not in * position to businesses. Take, for instance, the tvtelve Nest Southern railway, for that is the 
build the road, and that they have no in- great smelting companies—the mineral project which is aimed at, ia too con
tention of building it. Their call for pawnbrokers. The smelting companies temptible to notice. It only shows 
tenders too was a mere subterfuge to that do a strictly custom busidess shot» that Mr. Houston, in the interests of the
«pour* delay’ We realise, also, and that absolutely and unquestionably larger company which he is serving, is prepared

“s“
mediate construction. The country which |ta, iuvested in «meltiing rompantes has I which turnishes him with a nving. 
the railway is intended to open up is been turned over five times a year, and
ivinv idle simnl" for want of transporta- eadh time the margin of profit has been

• f ' J imtii thev get these over 28 per cent, of the entire amounttion facilities, and u , . handled. They take no risk, simply buy-
the people there can do next to nothing ^ ^ materja| o{ gold, gihmr and
with their properties. copper at a reduced price, extracting

It would be well if the Dunsmuir admin- their cost of treatment, and paying tfie 
1st ration would face this question frankly residue.” 
and honestly, and let us know what we 

to expect from it. It ties in the power 
at the present time undoubtedly to deny 
the people what they ask, and what they 
are entitled to obtain, but they may be 
assured that if they go contrary to the 
wishes of the country on this matter they 
will be turned out of office on the firet oc- 

the people have of awarding them

The farmingthat the road should be
only affects themselves, 
everybody with whom they come into 
contact. There is another class who 
may be said to be the relict of the 
“boomers” who came here in the early 
days and who after making all they 
could in what might tie called anscrupu- 

ways, left to seek for jother fields 
of their kind ef enterprise. Those whom 
they have left behind them have all the 
characteristics without possessing the

As a

Ottawa, April 17.—(Special.)—The fol
lowing is an official statement of the 
Canadians who were killed or died by 
disease in South Africa up to the return 
of the Stratheona Horse:

Killed.Disease.
.29 :wR. C. Infantry ...........

R. C. Dragoons
U. M. Rifles .............
K. C. Artillery ........
Stratheona Horse ......
Artificers . .......

7.......18 acep?pi«i«..V.V.".'.".V.V

Brandon St Golden Crowd...
Canadian Gçid Fields - •
CariboofÇMfci» McKinney).
Centre Star..H.V. ......... ••
Crowe Ne*t Pass Caal.........
Deer Trail No. *...................
Dundee .......
evening Star, (

tons ti8
1

til

of the earliest promoters.courage
rote they are not more scrupulous and 
they are certainly not lees selfish. All 
the interest they possess in the prosperity 
of.Jhe district is centered in ttieir own in
dividual possession*. They are anything 

good citizens in the larger and more 
acceptance cf the term. They 
prepared to lend- their aaaist-

«Total
326 O. J. Weaver, K.C.D., is missin* 

and is believed to be dead. 92 Wmyard, 
O.M.R., believe to be dead. The one 
R.O.A. man killed is “Gat” Howard.

• paid).'

SSLtak. Ï.-K». paWi-'"-
Cron Mask (assew paid) ...
Iron Colt......................... .
C. X. L . —
Indian Chief [SpitzMl ...

Liberals in Caucus.

Ottaw», Ont., (April 17.—(Special.)—1 
There was a government caucus this af
ternoon. No action was taken in regard 
to the sessional indemnity. The 
principal matter discussed was the pro 
gramme for the early closing of the ses
sion.

THE PROPER VIEW. outA SOUND DOCTRINE.
g nerous EfeDeeer!!:No roan has dene as much for Ross’.and 

as Hon. U. H. Mackintosh. This is a 
truth of which no

are never
ance, at least of a financial nature, to any 
project which is not calculated to direct
ly benefit themselves, and while, as a 
rule, they are the most blatant talkers, 
when it comes to a pinch they not only 
hesitate, but refuse to put their hands 
m their pocktets. They do not see very 
far in front of them, nor realize that 
what will benefit the district as a whole, 
will benefit themselves.

There is a third class, kindred in na- 
to the last mentioned, who are de-

It is some years now since the Pres
byterian church in the United States 
became more or less convulsed over the 
question whether the Westminster con
fession of faith should be remodelled to 
suit the finical tastes of nineteenth cen
tury Chris tiens. The main objection to 
it by those who were anxious for altera
tions in some cf its clauses was the doc
trine which declares that “for the mani-

1 Lone Fine ..........................
Monte Christo ... ...........
Montreal Void Fields.........
Morrises .......................
Mountain Moo......................
Noble Five ................. ....
North Star [BaM Kootenay
Novelty ........................... I
(Ed Ironsides..................... .
Payoe.................-................
Peoria Mines .......................

Maud..................4

familiar saying, the 
one, knowing the history of the camp.

No man haswill hesitate to affirm, 
brought as much capital here for the de
velopment of our mineral properties as 
he has. No one has shown more confi
dence in the future of the district or has 
done as modi to impress the world ot 
capital witfi the correctness of hie view. 
But Mr. Mackintosh has done more teas 
induce capital to come to British Colum
bia; he has eyer taken the sane and rea
sonable attitude in any discussion be
tween the owners of mining properties 
and the workers in the mines. He has 

hesitated to express the conviction

PLUGGING FOR HIS MASTERS.
are Liberals in Caucus.

Ottawa, April 17—(Special.)—Then 
was a government caucus this forenoon. 
No action wos taken in regard to the 
sessional indemnity. The principal mat
ter discussed was the programme for the 
early closing of the teas ion.

Mr. John Houston, M.P-P., is in Nelson 
spending the legislative recess and dis
ciplining the citizens over whom he is 
said to have such a supreme control- Mr.
Houston, since he has become the servant 
of the O.P.R., is living up to the contract 
which hé entered into with that corpo
ration, the specific nature <rf which we 
can only surmise by a comparison of his 
past utterances with his present conduct.
That he should carry out the encampment 

-Which he made with the reüWBÿ company 
is much to hi» credit personally, but in 
fighting, as he has done and is doing, 
both inside the bouse and out of it, for 
the interests of his masters and is* oppo
sition to the good- of the constituency 
which he was elected to represent, end of 
the province, one of whose legislators he 
is, he is robbing himself of the last ves
tige of public respect white was enter- of 
tained for him. Under the present cir
cumstances, where Mr. Houston’s per
sonal intei eats and personal hemor are in 
antagonism to what he must really realize 
is the good of the country, we might 
apply to him, did he occupy a larger share 
than he does in the public eye, the linos does represent, the general public who

have come here and invested what money 
they possessed in commercial enterprises 
and in building homes for themselves on 
the strength that the country was rich 
and would be peacefully developed. It is 
well known that Mr. Mackintosh has not 
only induced the capitalists of the Old 
World to invest in the mineral properties 
of the district, but he has invested very 
heavily himself ; it is equally well known, 
too. that he has placed his money in 
properties other than minefal; in real es
tate and business buildings, thus giving 
the best guarantee possible of his good 
citizenship and his belief in the country 
and its future. It is.because he has done 
so—because he has assured them of the 
permanency of : his residence here arid that 
this is the place where he purposes invest
ing the furtner fruits of his labor,1 that 
he, more than -any other citizen, is the 
proper representative of the people of the 
Kootenays before the outside world. Is* 
view of this the following local paragraph, 
which appears in the Miner this morning.

—!
Sm bier-Caribou

9L*Elmo côüsëi'tüuteô-"—

Durarac (küraelli) AsWmt
Tom Thumb............... ........
Fan Avd*____ ___—...... —-
Fltxlni* ..—....---- ----- ■
War Eagle COBueUdeted.... 
Waterloo------------------------
■telle Beer------------------ —
Winnipeg ........................ .....

frotation of His (God’s) eternal glory, 
some men and angels are predestinated 
to everlaating life and other» foreordain
ed to everlasting death.” Despite the 
fact that this doctrine is unmiatakeably 
a scriptural one and that it not poly re
ceived the sanction, as such, of the wis
est and most learned minds of Britain at 
the time the confession was prepared, 
but has been accepted without question 
by Ualvanistic theologians from that 
day,! the sensitive minds of certain Am- 

churchmen have revolted from 
the idea that the Creator of the Uni- 

coukl have intended, from all time.

titre
sirious, not entirely f«r patriotic pur- 

before the people as pub-
casion 
their deserts. SPORT IN THE EAST.

Pugilist Gets Three Months Hard Labor 
for Prize Fighting.

Sherbrooke, Que-, April >7.—Judge 
Malvenu today sentenced Meber.Jhe well 
known pugilist, to three months ia 
Smtetsbuig jail at hard labor for engw- 
ing in a prize fight at Fazuham on March 
2Uth. The affair waa a limited round 
exhibition for a purse. The other pria 
ci pal was'a man named Henneroy from 
Boston. He escaped. Two of the pro
moters Were fined *50 each.

A Thieving Letter Carrier Convicted.

Quebec, April 17.—Trepannier, a ktter 
carrier, was found guilty of stealing 
registered letters, and sentenced to n« 
jtears in the penitentiary today.

Reorganizing Montreal Police.

Montreal, April 17.—The first step io 
the reorganization of the police force ha» 
taken place today by appointing Capton 
Legatt inspector, vide Lacey, rroigned.

Paper Makers on Strike.

Grandmere, Que., April 17.—Eight hu"' 
dred employees of the Laurentidro 
and Paper company are on strike. Jbe 
new schedule of wages is not satisfac
tory. A settlement is expected.

poses, to pose 
tic spirited citizens, but who have neith
er the courage, the stability of character, 
or the genuine interests of the commun
ity sufficiently at heart to carry to com- 
ptetkm any project which they may

with

COMING INTO FAVOR.

of tlte cheering features of the. One
times is that mining is becoming resog- 

an industry of the most legiti-

never
that there ought to be no such trouble 

strike in this district, and that there

Giant, 5,066 at 3 W 
Homes take. 1,000 at 8 
at 4c; 6,000 at 3 7-8d 
*t 40c. Total numbed

' Friday's
Giant, 8,000 at 3 1-4 J 

X 5,000 at'21-8; Sullivj 
neon, 3,000 at 4; Mod 
5. Total sales, 22,000

Saturday’!
Novelty, 5,000 at lcj 

4,000 3 l-8c; 2,000 at 3j 
Morrison, 5,u00 at 4 1 
Waterloo, 6,000 at V 
War Eagle, 500 at 30a 
shares.

nixed as
mate kind. There was a time, and not 

long ago, when a 
of the large centres, who was 

looked

as u
would be none were anything like dis
cretion exercised Sh both sides. He has 

and over again pointed out that the

enter into. . They are
themselves, who borrow

men
half ideas 
largely from others and talk loudly for 
the purpose of display. They have usual
ly one or two schemes which they bring

ill-digested

business mao'so very
encanin any

known to dabble in mines, was 
upon as a sort of. a gamier rand it hurt 
his credit to have the fact known. One 
result of this was that merchants and 
business men who had money in mines 
Kept it as secret as possible. There has 

revulsion of sentiment and the 
in it

over
working miner is a reasonable man and 
will act justly if justly

Not only therefore because
his well - known fairness in all 

matter» affecting the people as a whole, 
and because oi the large interests he pos
sesses from a mining standpoint, is special 
attention rightly paid to his utterances, 
but also because he may be said to repre
sent, as no other man in the mining region

treat- verse
that some of his creatures should for 
His pleasure and glory suffer eternal 

These humane individuals, in-

before public bodies in an
and after having interested the 

community in them drop them as quickly 
ns they took them up. 
dangerous to a mining camp like Ross
land as the most ignorant and timid in
vestor. more so, Because they give the 
world the impression that the people in 
Rossland themselves, to use a colloquia
lism, “do not know where they are at." 
Wte had an instance of this not very long 
ago, in the abortive attempt to establish 

called the chamber of mines.
collected

ed. manner
tortures.
stead of starting in to remedy the foun
dation on which their theology rests be
lieved that by pottering at the super
structure they would be able to recom
mend their edifice to the intelligence of 
mankind. Accordingly they have been 
keeping the church as a whole in a con
stant state of ferment by their un- 
Christian agitation and have been under
mining the faith of a great many excel
lent people in their own fold by denying 
one of the cardinal beliefs of Presbyter
ianism and consequently aspersing the 
truth of tne scriptures on which that 
doctrine is founded.

It is pleasing to learn, however, that 
this evil attempt on the part of these 
irresponsible people has practically met 
its defeat and that the general" assembly 
of the Presbyterian church of the United 
States is almost, if not entirely, un and

in the decision that ' this stanch 
abaft remain intact. To the

These men are as

come a
industry and those who engage 
have the full confidence of the public 

in the most staid communities.
for this. In

Moieven
Giant. 5,000 at 3 1 

3,000 3 l-2c. War 
L0OO at 39c; 1,000 at 
at 2 3-8c; 5,000 at 2 
5,000 at 2 l-4c. Mon 
6,000 at 4 l-4c. Ire 
Morning Glory, 3,00 
«aies, 41,000.

There are good reasons 
the first place scientific knowledge of 
miniAg has made great advances 
past generation, and those who now take 

and ■ graduate from 
much better

of the late poet laureate:
“His honor, rooted in dishonor, stood,
“And faith, unfaithful, made him false

ly true.”
In opposition to the public meetings 

white have been held in Victoria, in 
Vancouver, in Rowland and all through 
the Boundary and Slmilkameen-districts, 
everyone of white has called upon the 
provincial government, m the strongest 
and most uncompromising manner, to 
grant the bonne for the Coast-Kootenay 
railway to a company other than the 
C.P.R., Mr. Houeton has organized a 
meeting in Nekon and has had reee Vu tiens 
passed opposing the granting of the sub
sidy to the V., V. A B., and endorsing 
hie own conduct in the legislature in op
posing the bill" for the construction of 
the Crow’s Nest Southern read. The 
meeting, aceckding to the report sent over 
the .wires of the Canadian Pacific com
pany, the corporation whose bond servant 
Mr. Houston is, was largely attended by 
representative business and working men.

in the

what was
mining courses A certain sum of money was 

for this purpose, which was wasted in ad
vertising in Eastern papers for a 
tary, who wa» to receive a salary of 

The idea was a good one,

the colleges of today are 
Informed than were their predecessor» ot 
a generation since, and, after they hâve 
gained some practical expérience, are not 
so liables to make mistakes in the seiec-

In other

score- Tuesday’
Waterloo, 5000 at 

2 l-2c.; Morrison. 501 
4 l-4c.; Giant, 2000 a 
Rambler-Cariboo, 201 
■t 34 l-4c. Total 2

$1,900 a year, 
but it bad been so badly planned that 

an absolutely inadequate 
backing, and those who 

responsible for it dropped it 
as they bad taken 

it up, leaving the community here, who 
entirely innocent in the matter, the

tion or operation of mines, 
words, the world’s stock of scientific and 
technical knowledge of #ology and min
eralogy is much larger than it formerly 
was and this aids materially in placing 
mining on a more secure footing.

There have been great improvements 
made in the machinery and appliances 
used in mining. Take the power drill 
for instance. It Was first used in boring 
the Mount Cento tunnel, not so. long ago,

Heiress Secures Her Portionit had 
financial 
were

1
of MriMontreal, Apr! 17.—Tlte case 

Andrews, niece and heiress of Nicholas 
Connolly, for an accounting from **r 
uncle, M. Connolly, of the affair» of the 
Connolly firm was amicably settled to
day. Mrs. Andrew* got $150,000 and * 
third interest in a Leadville, Colo., mine

Wi
hastily Morrison, 3000, 

Waterloo, 5000, 50 
Giant, 5000, 3 3-4.

a-

were
laughing stock of all who are familiar 
with the history of the scheme.

What to needed in Rossland, «-id we 
are nob without the requisite .material to 
eepply it, are men who understand what 
the camp really is, and who, having con
fidence in it, will undertake to place its 
merits before the world in a reasonable 
manner and by means white, resting on

moue
«id d .....,
average mind, possessing a sound relig
ious balance, it cannot but seem blas
phemous that the omniscience of the 
Creator should be doubted by his creat
ures ; and if that omniscience to conceded 
how to it possible that He should not 
have known from the beginning of time 
the eternal fate of every individual being

J. L WHIDiscussed Railway Question.
Mining

Ottawa, April 17.—(Special.)—Ttte com
mom occupied all day discussing

question and deaim* 
St. Lawrence route. The 
through when the hou*'

Mining Properties 
Up-to-date rega: 
British Colambi 

Write
' and it is today a great improvement over 

machine ot two decades ago transportation 
chiefly with tne 
debate was not 
adjourned.

the same
for the reason that it to constantly being 
improved. Air compressors are constant

ly being bettered end their efficiency

OMnmbik Xve.
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(,-RSDAY MILNER IS GLOOMYApril 18, Moi UNDESIRABLE LABOR.

Austrians Who Come Here Under Con
tract From the United States.

MILITARY SMOKERFROM THE RECORDS.jpflOF THEStOCK «AMHit be subjected 
ill ambition of

Some of the Songs to be Rendered on 
the 35th.

Bills of Sale.
Bee Hire, from Ben Finnell to Chris 

Nelson.
Blue Bell, from Sir Charles Tapper to 

the New Goldfields of British. Columbia, 
Limited.

Grand Union, from Jas. R McGregor 
to John Glotham.

rHK WEEK ON 'CHANGE 

WERE 171,000.

, Considerable Increase Over the 
Week—Giant Was the Best

Rossland, B. C., April 16th, 1001. I 
Editor Miner: The arrival here yes

terday from Tower, Minn., of six Aus
trian miners, appears to the writer to be 

dteiibergte attempt on the part of

Is.
full attendance at theFORkbES There was a , , , -

regular practice of the vocal circle in con
nection with this concert last evening 
in the parlor of the Central Hotel.

All the solos and choiuses were prae- ^ very

Mining company. Mr. „ Poniatowski, ready excefeda the demand.
Bonanza No. 3, to Rossland Bonanza man a Weddi g, by music of the It is a very nice scheme and would

Gold Mining company. „ u » «• “ 11"g !Lfel rou^t te work Vnot prevented by the authorities
Our Hope, to Rossland Bonanza Gold sweetest ca . y P ^1 ^ ^ to a charm. It means the gradual fiU-

Mining company. WdLT„8,^h His rendition is all that mg up of our mines by a cheaper and
Bonanza No. 3 fraction, to Rossland men • bv'the severest l very undesirable class of labor.

Bonanza Gold Mining company. *™,d ^ de red’ y Succinctly the game is played as foi- _
Our Hope fraction, to Rossland Bonan- cnticg. , popular tows: Mr. S. A. Doyle, presumably the

Il -_k zâ Gold Mining company. Mr\. untriotic song 8 (words and manager of the Western Canadian hm-1
than they were last week. Sugie> to Jno. G. Boehmler. Canadian Patriotic so g, ^ the payment office at Nelson, writes to his

a caused- by the very cordial re- tionilaj to W. F. Townsend et al. music by G y>- agsigted by the confederate, Mr. Mike Cimmennan at
fl"5 18 «jven to the delegation from the Allendale, to Wm. Davis. 5*a ku in a chorus in unison. I tiondan, Mum, to send smad parues of
*eP“°a»vs by the Federal ministry. Tfiis Grand Prize No. 2, to A. D. Coplen. d"“ble hiL fair to supplant miners for the British Columbia mines.

®*nayS J,i the case of the silver-lead Ueorgm fraction, to Victor Monnier. Th™ ‘ _hf,,bag Canadas national The idea in sending men m small par-
Kcrore the government and request- Agn^ to K Parier et al. The ^Xn^ hv all the Canadian ties is that tins attempt to fill our mines

«u»er3 . nuH of g5 per ton be given Oceanic, to Alex Patterson. song» ^a q„ufh African war, with outside labor shall neither attract

iSsrssk"-?=K= ESÏ3S ssTds mssks

” “*»"L,^», .^1^, Tbe Ore 1, t. Be ISM « ». Wo* ï B&J «taX.*STtf £

“ 8dks- Palace on their return from the war ^ “ra^r than take the plate, of

™V“«• æa»s.»«.j- jy ;x»! J^ —»... -*-> — - Una„, Apri, h-t» w am™, m. k'S?
oediate beneficial result mi —Orties way tini8hed- 804 which ^!w I “Maple Leaf." following affidavit secured from the blue hook containing recent despatches yhaetii province.
ci shares of ^ her4 ^ •*“» f°r T The worda are a9 folloW8: man in chai^f of the party of Austrians £rom gir Alfred Milner and the other Capt»n Reeves, attached to the Amw-

M i 2 5SÎÏ "TH. LAtTO O, TBE MAPLE LSAA." „ A„ «ta- T J* »“*  ̂ -

T6« »!»by day8 tor tbe preee”t ^Itoa^rkf'lSi ffiitiM ! Thy’‘mount^A and smiling plains, that m™L T^ro were six men in our party. I home at an early date upon leave ^totem the question ofj» ~

are foUowS ' ' w but otbero arolo ! ^t^h from sea to sea; The wages guaranteed was $3 » per ^ absence Tor the purpose of resting. con»dered It « «ow estiumted that
toUow T^ote W aro clpleted «id The suniight gleams on mnrm^ £or machite men and «2-75 for h^eys on chamberUun.. the cokmm. *70,000.000 w.U cover all clauna.

bheppard^rmlway wffinntod. The spreading Maple Tree. ' Northport, Wash. The contract as w® quest, but expressing She governments

«s..................................m» œ «h ». « •< », ««"■ a “« fi?jrSS£5T»»
\goinst 97,300 for the previous w«k. this. When it has been^ «*ariy The home *o{ tbe stalwart, the brave and ^hport^he WldnaOp {or> month. « a ^saffile pe^odjor a^n««-

rwriSSfiüsü:; tsr&s ük.’V£=g .» », —J 55^ -j as-i a

“ sold for 3 34 tenta A good many who 8he«-ri rad”y-inMaplc Tree" Z and wouffi secure work for us ctpter m the Cory contammg

z?tt£si'î£Zs*-n rirsMÎSS« «—a *« »Li;«ialsKS s.l.".,»
“ thought byP well posted brokers that it - ■ ~~ compare wiffl thee, r^ N. R R agent at Duluth, Mum., reconstruct,on ^“Vrc^lo
mU not go much higher at present IS OF A MILD TYPE. Neath sunny sines the Earth replies an ^ k tQ,d ug that he could not ship ^,„ton ti,aT there will be no such

There was a sale of 1000 Homestuke for t Phoenix Is About laughs with harvest glee. more than four men at a time, and «,n^"8*<’n]iaba‘ continued Sir Allred,
9 cents. Smallpox Scare ls Thy winter s cheer with air so clear, b 7 ^ Mciortey we were aflowed to divide line, c dou*,t Qf the

Morrison changed hands to the extent. Over—A Fat Patient. best of all to me, come—that is, our party of six. “and have not t “*8 ge<$ the
of 44 000 shares. The price opened at- -------- . The summer and the sunshine and the arrived in Rossland, B. C., at 5:30 ultimate result, but 1 dilticult, more37<»4 cents and closed strong yesterday j Mr W.^ ^“ns^. aZived in | jading Maple Tree. I pm thi 15th day ofAprR 190L bavin, workjffi oejd^ri waa

atW« Eagte\ad sold some 5000 ahares, ’^ City last evening from Phtenixs^ | cborug. a J walked om °f.ANT(jN OSWOLD.” at one time ^ waH much
changing tends at from 39 to 40 cents heaves today for Spokane^ ^ In Canada, dear Canada, all dwell Swom before me at the city of Rote- "At .a™ Lm of teing able to, de-

xjy*?£•?«“£*;„ « « « “ »• tows8B,x« STSSSmSss
(Mon sold for 5@5 34 cents. | ceded to be smallpox, w of a1^ danger chance to be, A Notary Public in and for the province sonbe how , ag^y th alM today.

““r-w'L1»«.*ir,”n“
«" ^ ■” *” ” ! ,.w. „ *, ^ - a* ib“ L*1"

Kambler-Cariboo sold to the extent of Operations were carried on atthe Knob for Wy and lg pronounced Lee. By the way; the shipment papers of st l«“« as'-f(^ **
wm oknres. the nrice being 3*1-2 cents, uin uli Old Ironsides the same “ .. ... .. "— .*■ ' , . I u-, Austrian miners «how tpeyl were Hirer. oiver

durimr the' smallpox troubles, and the . natriotic song (words by W. J. Nel-| ... ^ U, g Kuddieh, the manager j "The Southern halt *'l h* d Ie , u d Anril 17 —The steam*
„**” ÎSÎ* ^^TallZ off in the least and' by Messrs. Cassidy ̂ “fsAN^timort belter', which is in | colony was rapidly settling- down, mod Victoria, B. C.,****" ™

avpnoes about 600 tons a day. Thi» is ,,,-t o£ tbe Theatre Coipique, Spokane, ) I oontroi of the Le Roi company, even a considerable portion of the fra er Aorangi arrived tonight ___
very good When it is considered that the . ( ^ by the double quartette,! probably accounts for the “mille-in vaal, notably the Southwestern tipodes with a large crowd of paaengsrs-
o^ratiZ, are being, carried on with the ^ ^fJWrus In harmony. The firs. teemed to have defimtely accepWdBnt- reeeived by her from New
same small plant'with-which the-proe- chorus are as follows: Yours resp^Uï.J"" ish, authority and to tejmte at tbe^ppo vealand of * new aocialiatic scheme there,

i THEBB*8 A THBXAP B ^ ___A^ÂiOH MAS. TS %££ïi> *. «*££»*

ZH two* mines stionldP kbow a muchheav^r THE OLD BRITISH FLAG. AND /ANCHOR GROUP, is completely altertd.lt wouldte supe^ „k thegov^mend of tte coton, to ^Urt

extraction. The development work on the , . up the banner and spread to --------------- ttuous to dwell on the mcreased a national coa nrtoate conaum-
Gtey Eagle and Victoria is proceeding 00 ^ Mr. K j. Sullivan Says It Will Yet to the country caused ^ thc down ^riZ. Itom the

van idly and m a month these properties, I flag each foeman well knows, j Ptqyg a Bonanza. tion of the struggle and y era an eop . * _ serious hur*
together ° with the Knob Hill and Old *****£* “tond, on oceans and seas. Proe _ which it has recently assumed. The tact m group
Ironsides, wtU be Included in the 615,000,- ,^8 for the right where it blows; Mr F j SulUvsn of thi. sity, ha. re- «at the enemy are now broken upteto ; ricane wto*. ^li(^ ZlZ
000 incorporation of the Granby tonsoh- « gyrobol rf might it has tong made faroed from the Boundary F»untiy, a great nnmbw of atejB ^rtire, and 8h‘PPlp8 of^ewhere. Seven
dated Mining and Smelting company. As * wherc fae did assessment work on the iB eTery direction, and that our troops ka and heavyJtsmsg™ troe

The grading ia being donte, and the lam- o so^ before it meet thunder and vrown and Anchor group five milea from aie „miiarly broken up in, tb*“, p“re“J Uv6e of tbe grou^tiié loss ot life
her for the buildings is being assembled upp™. . - the month of Rock creek. His pwtnera makes the area of actual hghttog^and other parte of the gro^une^^ ^
Z (the additional furnaces which are to ^ f ,n honor and never lor Wm. Leah, of this city, and Charlee consequently o; destruction ““ch ^ider waa reported. le which
Z ,dded to tbe smelter at Grand « IO McAUUter of Columbia. A ledge, which than woum be tbe caae in a conflict be- blown ashore by thm tvurnc.n,^ wted
Forks The work of completing thi» addi- The Union Jack of old England. I he describes as KM feet in width, trav- tween equal numbers operating In large waa on ^arc 1 street running along
tion to the plant is to be pushed ae The timon J I er8e, ^h claims. On this b,g rorf.ee magee6. Moreover,- the fighting is now boddy onto the «^ns^^Mng

M rsoidlv as poneibie. Chores. showing of pyrites of iron he has sunk over supplies. Tbe Boers live en- obe water front. New short-
rapidl, poss tbe old British a ghaft 20 feet and atoo excavated an ,irel . cn the country through which they ed by a hurricane and tidal w

open cut 40 feet wide. He hopes to m- not only taking all the food they fy before. The Kijv Lronp and WJW
„ „ ,.v.,tv _eTer will fag. 1 tertet capital in order to exploit the , their hands on, but looting the especially suffered. The church and H»ri
Canadm J ? we’U stand by the properties. He get assays of |6 to fll in ,m.n village stores of shoes, boots, coffee Mr. Robinson's house were Mown

Like tree British sons, we U s a ^fvXs and think, that with develop- 3 gugaTof aU kinds, of which the, are and Mrs. Patton wbo ”****£*££
And^fieht for its honor and freedom. ment he and hie partners will have a need. Our forces are compelled Mr. Robinson, had a most narrow escape
Aad fight tor «s n r I bonanM to ^enude the country of everything in from being killed. ________
n„. „ to the Albani concert tonight Mr. Sullivan, who h> .n rxper.enced f ^ frustrate these tactics of the At Sydney there tee been a r^roare

îSfya^-s^qnraJr^VSSrAS- "x-—». - «fSSS■■■ '= I srx-£i.?x*,«ttïs! 1’ sr„£>-..$r-;-r,ti % S.Æ
which eo much has been amid., I say this Sydney, 
not at all as an advocate of such destruc
tion. I am glad to think the‘measure is 
now seldom, if ever, resorted to.”

Slow Progress in Subjugat 
ing the Boers.

MAN.

iriee no less re- 
1 old and a> very 
hen there is eo 
|e thunder of ar- 
lar of musketry, 

es Which require 
be shown in the 
la frontal fire or 

These thought» 
eroism which, is - 

I Mr. John Kirby 
It a valuable oil 

pn developed in 
Is, and recently 
landard Oil trust 

rpose of securing

tiki"
I previous

f ieUcr-

arket during the past week 
171,000

■p* stock m
up and the sales were 

-- against 97.500 shares for the pre- 
** ,k The Easter holidays are 
"f * ess is resuming with something 
** uld swing. The silver-lead stocks

^ stronger

picked

SIX MONTHS OF RETROGRESSIONover

the Condition inHigh Commissioner Says
riany Districts Has Not Improved—Diffi- 

of Cornering Guerillas—Loss of 
Crops and Stock Serious to the Enemy.

4elegatlon

cultiesmillionaire, be
nd declared that 
élude' the produe- -1 

n. He announced 
a movement to 

[apital to oppose 
which, he declar- 
t the fallacious 
B no market for 
etically said that I 
Idy marketl for it, 

that can compete 
independent foot- 
Ihe sea, and even 

polize God's high 
It thle rising gener 
follow it demand ! 
be saved from the ! 

In conclusion, be 
Q that he cam to 
tat? is more, he be

the)

meat,

18,500 
22,000 

. 34,500 
41,000 
37,000 

. 28,000

Thursday .
Friday -----
Saturday •• 
Monday ... 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

NATIVES PROPHECY TROUBLE.

Will Oppose Allies in Shte SI 
Province.

Ubinete

Pekin, April 17 .-Trustworthy ^Chinee 
report that troops in  ̂
rnaeeing in the province of Bhan Si, near 
the frontier of the province of Lhi In. 
Well informed native prophecy 
trouble. It is impossible to aecerttin 
whether the court is ^ing^a donbto 
gate or its authority is msuffictent te 
prevent the Ohmese geimraW acting m a 
manner likely to provoke hoetihtw.

The fact that for many months tnere 
hae befen nothing in the shape of a te- 
facto goverement, favors the latter 
hypothesis. Probably a peat deal wffl 
depend upon the Francodjerman expedv 
tZ inflicting a severe defeat upon tte 
Chinese who hove transgressed the «fo
ment by entering into the sphme of tte 
sites. If these offenders are thorongMy 

it is likely to produce a goo*

effect.

furtheroped that Mr. 
believe that be 
end of the con- 
OÜ trust in tihe 
got on the track 

•e. As in the case 
Imire his bravery, 
i be said in praise

toe

HEROES.
Fatalities and 
»uth Af-

flDYAMCED SOCIALISM.
Few Zealand Prepwee ta Eatabr 

I ish a National Coal
[Special.)—The fol- 
etatement of tte 
killed or died by 

!a up to the return
■

Mine.
Killed.Disease.

................29
............... 18

36 -
7 fSttSnw-a-

Brandou jk OoWe» Crownfw . — 4
âïîdUtf Gpid Fields' ....... ÎK
wSSWF? McKinteTl.......  #

Over Trail No. a.........
Dnud« .......
gtening Star. [

Se 1
1 •K

171
aMR.C.D., is mi usina 

dead. 92 Wmyord, 
dead. The one. 

■ “Gat” Howard.

G
.paid). ...

(Kant ............... ;-------
Som «stake (aaaeaa. f*Ml-........
(ton Mask (aeaeea paid)...........

TIT...
Indian Chief [Spitae*!............

Ï*4

*4 ;
Caucus.

il Ï7.—(Special.)—1 
ient caucus this af- 
ras taken in regard 

mdiemnity. The 
issed was tte pro- 

closing of the »es-

Sfe"!; »T
S%lane Pine ...............«..................

Honte Christo ... ......................
Mootreel Goid FWda................-
Morrison ..............................-
Mountain Lien...............................
Sorth Star [BaM Kootenay) ....
«welly .................................
Old Ironise.....................................
Pijae..............—...................... -
Peoria Mines ..............—................
frtneesa Maud........ .................
Smbler-Cariboo..........^ •

Republic .......................................—
9t Blmo ConsolWatso...^.......
ttunarac (kesneth) Aw’mt püd
Tom Thumb................ ................
fan Auda....^——-a^-~——
flrgima ................. ...... ............. ..
War Eagle Consolidated.--------
Waterloo--------- --
White Bear..........
Winnipca

« >6

3 i» 7

71»1 While there’s a fii Caucus.

—(Special.)—There 
meus this forenoon, 
l in regard to tte 
The principal mat- 
programme for tte 

rtssion.

DIUHLAN DEK RESUMED.

An Ainsworth Mine Restarts Operations 
After a Shutdown.

1 flax■ 44
i«a Vi

*7as 34
n
5

Work was resumed last week on the 
Highlander mine at Ainsworth. Maxwell 
Stevenson, Jr., returned last week to 
Nelson from tte East, where he spent 
the winter, and no time was lost ,n plac
ing a crew of 12 or 15 mien at work. It 
is understood that Mr. Steveteon has m- 
atructions from his company to put toe 
big tunnel through to the lend, and tins Mr 
work is In full swing.

with A»d«»r Mr- C»ri«* lAd»»rt, ^07property up TW 1,1 HUKG <JUANG’B DUPLICITY.

S55T*5;ârs.”>r c-e—y s—1*• •* JZZZISteS»”«<s.we*.we,»L,,T»:3r«r^..isrjs^ ^ »sjts«J&tsss2, 5,000 at 21-6; Sullivan, 5,000 at 9; Mor- ^ core8 was probably ample to co“v,n<j? versing with a friend and wa I ^ ^ to get tbe provincial légiste _^?L ' „^?d Kelley (Rev. Mr. Kelley) of 100 acres and will be tedoutjma
«on, 3,000 at 4; Homing Glory, 3,000 at hig that the property was all progreS8 of the ^e tetween tbe Ross berng  ̂ the Hon Mr. ^‘^ ‘̂‘from ^n H^ wlcre Chrte town and cottages will be bmlt for tte
5. Total sales, 22,000.teres. right. . , , pnn land Stars and tte Trail feam. Ctek t^ "ppropriatle sufficient funds for ^™“£utoed t^death in December, employees. There » a <*

jes.*4E rçsr.ta VSæjS m ESstss saftitsssa*jar **rrus rr » era.*rrs yr a »^3 -arani a KSsr Arttrs »edte, and the drill worti toowed the L^hart remained insensible for over an to warrant tried jSSSrt to deteh.
lead in ore, the Highlander will open up Dour> and he will be confined to h» expen<ting tte money, to ^ect to lT Cg^S signatnr. .
a very, large ore body. home for tte next wdek. faot jt can hardly be termed a request ^ Radley came to Ftekin and saw Li

„r„ TO as rightfully it should He a demand, aa ■ who soldi the men should
TAKING THE CENSUS. the owners have proved their properties ^ immediately. Upon going to

. Am -f the efficiently to show their merits a°d it Ho three weeks later the mwmfmnry
- 1. McfMllnm Talks of h ^ hardly ^ expected that thtey wdl ^und tke men alive. He epoke to a judge
Changes in the Past Decade. cMTy on development unies* _ awietanre q{ (he chin£Be court about tte matter who

. ——’ . , _   be given them. Tte building of thee roan showed him a letter from Li
• Mr. P. T. McCallum, assiatant cengna cannot be tteraied one to develop tte H ?u,ang who gave him inatroctions .
commissioner waa here yesterday after t it is one that will prove a good he men must not be executed *»
conferring with hi*, fellow commissioner» ^^^tien for the government eo ‘“t tte men  ̂ the tee- »• A-.Bro_W.°'„
at Nelson. His jurisdiction extends from ag completed, as the ore now ready , Christiana, consequently the general m )na®e1^_4n yg
tte Columbia river to Rock creek and m- brought down will pay ^,enae wa^ imtro^orthy. Mr. Kelley, qffieUy married to Mm
eludes all the Boundary country 8o™« i,* in taxes on tte amount needed. The letter | Mends by ^ttmg qu euy ^ Nel8<m,
of his enumerator, have concluded their ore bina „f the Delphine- are fuU ttetesmtiite toe French had proved Mary Mader of th ^ was per-

“■rS^is i-*s as z&Z!ts£^~
S? «SstfSSs

Of 22,000, an “wten T^Kootena, C^een, Hot P™=k Min- Vxecu^dthto eight days hopeless tetchdor.

E3€5a^teinm.^ndvTre^ ^d ^^^Tffi^ ^ÆTroÆo^
3K»iassstie North Fork will be constructed by Kuan Ting. a* they think | Mr. H^Ellao^tiC^

the owner*. The citizens eommitt* , will retreat> probably laying waste Farta», vu J ■ ^numoeed tte*»
Peterboro have sent a manorial asking villaeee he travereed, and kill na- Montreal, iiineae of fcâfc
for this road, and the board <**»*« te» tte £ that inch fiction will owmg to tte serious Ulnere of ■*
been requested to do likewise and m uged M an excuse by the military for father,
probability will do so.
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Months Hard Labor 
[Fighting.

I April >7.—Judge 
hoed Maber.Jhe well 
I three months in 
Ird labor for en^g- 
I Farnham on March 
las a limited round 
le. The other prin- 
[med Henneasy too™ 
[ Two of toe pro 
b each.

I Carrier Convicted.

EFrepannier, a 
I guilty of stealing 
Id sentenced to five 
tiary today.

Eontreal Police.

[.—The first step in 
| the police force ha* 
L appointing Captrin 
lb Lacey, resigned.

J
SALES,

ThnredayTi Sales.
Giant, 5,066 at 3 l-4o; 6,000 at 3 

Homes take, 1,000 at 9c. Morrison. 2,000 
•t 4c; 5,000 at 3 7-0c. War Eagle, 500 
*t 40c. Total number shares, BJ500.

Friday’s Sales.

STRUCK BY A FOUL TIP.

CBàrfes Lock&arf tot Victim 
Fainfnl Accident.

TOBY ROAD EXTENSION-

Claims riillWlTIt Is Belt This 

Summer.

PACIFIC CABLE.

Flaw Win Be on Barrier 
Sound.

of a
Sixl-3c. Lending

Saturday's Sales.
Giant,\ Novelty, 3,000 at le; 1,<W> »6 to.

M00 3 l-8c; 2,000 at 3 l-*c; 8,000 at 3 l-2c. 
Morrison, 5,uOO at 4 l-4c; 5,000 at 4 l-40- 
Waterloo, 5,000 at « •■-»*; 7.1W' ai 2 . ec. 
War Eagle, 500 at 39c. Totoi sales 34,»00 
shares.

tetter

Tenders are now being
Will Start a Shingle Mill.

Mr. R. Miller, sawmill man, is m the 
eity from Spokane. He is her<? f"r 
purpose of starting up a ahingte and a 
lath mill, which is located on Sheep 
creek. He has enough bolts on hand to 
make a million shingles. Msr. Milte 
owned the mill at Sheep c*ek station 
which waa destroyed by fire last sum
mer, during the dry hot spell when for
ent fires were so prevalent.

On the way up tocsn Spokane he stop* 
ped off at Loon Lake end took a look at 
T. saw mill plant located there, which MS to a bankrupt oondera. and 

U is possible that he and his awo- 
purchase and operate thie

Monday Sales.
Giant, 5,000 at 3 l-0e; 5,000 at 3 34c; 

3,000 3 l-2c. War Eagle, 2,000 at 40c; 
1,000 at 39c; 1,000 at 40c. Waterloo, 3,500 
at 2 3-8c; 5,000 at 2 l-4c; 3,000 at 2 l-4c; 
5,000 at 2 l-4c. Momaon, 2,000 at 4 ,l-4c; 
5,000 at 4 l-4c. Iron Mask, 300 at 37c.

Total

on half, a million, 
called for.Mr. P.

Volcanic Brown a Benedict.

Forks, ApriTl7.—(Special.)—ito. 
(Volcanic), president and 
of the Sunset Copper oom-

Strike.

[April 17.—Eight hnn- 
lhe Laurentides Pulp 
l are on strike. The 
ages is not satiefac- 
[ia expected.

on
Morning Glory, 3,000 at 5 3-4c. 
«ties, 41,000.

Tuesday’s Sales.

Waterloo, 5000 at 2 3-8c.,
2 l-2c.; Morrison, 5000 at 4 l-4c., 2000 at 
4 1-4C.; Giant, 2000 at 3 7-8c., 5000 at 4cg 
Rambler-Cariboo, 2000 at 24 l-2c., MOO 
at 24 l-4e. Total 27,000.

3000 at

Her Portion.
:.)

|say*
dates may,—Thle case of Mit»

1 heiress of Nichols* 
accounting from ter 
of the affairs of the 
amicably settled to- 

e got $150,000 and • 
>adville, Colo., n»ne.

ilway Question.

[-(Special.)—Tte com- 
Iday discussing - the 
fcstion and deabng 
■Lawrence route. The 
Exigh when th© hou*

Wednesday's Seles.
Morrison, 3000, 5000, 4c; 2008, 4 l-4c; 

Waterloo, 5000, 5000, 21-4c; 3000, 28-Bc; 
Giant, 5000, 3 3-4.

plant.

C. P. JACKSON. 
9se.-TiP.J WALKER.

President

J. l WHITNEY &Co THE REDDIN-JACKSOfl CO. - *.-1 
: -

Police Court.

to the Police court ytesterday Magis-

rrrdr«rdS;i
duct. . -X. I »«f “

LIMITED LIABILITY __
ESTABLISHED wav 1896

mininc «■>1E«s™c"t

Ml BHale. uper cent.—l 
Monthly psymenta,

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Cp-to-dite regarding all stocka In 
British Columbia and Waahinglon 

Write cr wire

I.S
Monev to Loan on 

or 3 veer loan». léROSSLAND. ». C,Columbia Are.
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No. ri, West Bound.......... 935 a. m.
#0. », Bast Boand........„ »:« a. -
No. j. West Bound........10:50 p m.
No. 4, ‘Bast Bound ........ 11:4s p: m.
•Coenr d’Alene Branch.... 5:30 p. m. 
Palouse & Lewiston “ . . 1:15 p.m. 
«Central Wash Branch.... 1:00 p.m. 
•Local Freight West .... 5:30 p.m.
•Local Freight Bast........ 2:55 p. in.

ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER$

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Com cam

Offer to Governor MackintoshA prominent Banker.

Mr. B. L. Pease, general manager of the 
Koyal -Bank of Canada, and Mr. C. K. 
Neill, manager of the Vancouver branch, 
are registered at the Allan. They are 
visiting all the British Columbia branches 
of the Koyal. and also .pent two days in 
Kepublic camp, where the bank has been 
estab.iahed few some time.

Mr. Pease some time ago declined a nat
tering oiler to assume the management oi 
a proposed Anglo-American bank at Lon
don, Eng. _____

SINCLAIR BOR SENATOR.i* ADDRESS OF WELCOME The destruction of the Melrose Smelt
ing Works at Oakland, California, wfcere 
experiments were being made of a new 
process, promising to substantially re
duce the cost of treating various classes 
•f ores, has not proved an unmixed evil 
so far as Governor Mackintosh of Rose- 
land is concerned. By telegram received 
from San Francisco yesterday he was 
offered $42,000 for his interest in the real 
estate alone. Mr. D. J. Macdonald, bis 
expert, has gone to San Francisco to 
look after the matter.

Nelson Economist Favors Him for Such 
cn Honor.

1 WAS PRESENTED TO ACTING 
JUDGE P. M’L. FORIN.

OPERATING
Kaslo A Slooan Railway 

International Navigation A Trading tfo 
Bedlingten A Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.

The Nelson Economist has the following 
complimentary notices of Dr. A. C. Sin
clair, favoring his appointment as Sen
ator:

Among the visitors to Nelson this week 
is registered Dr. A. C. Sinclair, of Row
land. The doctor is an old-line Grit, and 
is always foitemoet in the battle during 
a political campaign. Being an able 
speaker, a forcible writer and a hard 
worker, Dr. Sinclair's services count for a 
good deal in the interest of the candidate 
who* cause be espouses. It is under
stood that British Columbia will have 
another representative n the senate alter 
the census is completed,.and the doctor's 

will put forward his claims to

Jt Was Delivered by Mr. W. J. Nelson 
mm! Responded to by His Honor—-The 
Court Proceedings.

Shortest and quickest route to the east 
and all points on the O. R. A N. and 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington 
Oregon and the Southern States.

Kaslo & Slocsn Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and’ wa} 

stations, leaves Kalso st 8:00 a. m. daily 
returning, leaves Sàndon at 1:15 p. m 
•arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation a Trading Company 

Operating an Kootenay Lake and River —
8. S. “KASLO.”

I
Hie Honor, Acting County Judge P. 

McL. Forin opened the sittings of the 
Ooamty court on Thursday. On the docket 
there were 42 cases which have been 

fop some months. Mr. Forin 
holds court by virtue of a special com- 
amssion issued by His Majesty.

There was a full attendance of the mem
bers of the bar at the opening of the 
«•art, and Mr. W. J. Nelson, as senior 
member of the bar, arctee and made an 
address of welcome, in which he congrat
ulated hia Honor upon his appointment 
to the bench, on behalf of the local mem
bers of the legal profession. He further 
elated that at the unanimous suggestion 
eg the members present, and agreeable to 
hie own thought and sentiments, he de- 
aured to express the pleasure that the bar 
felt over the fact of his temporary appeant-
___it. He trusted that in the not far
distant future that he might permanently 
Atf the high position, which should be 
the greatest aim and ambition of all mem
bers of the profession to occupy. The 
appointment of His Honor, Mr. Nelson 
■aid, had been received with much favor 
by the members of the legal profession, 
who had the utmost confidence in his abil
ity and integrity to fulfil the onerous du
ties incidental to the administration of 
justice in the' County oourt. Mr. Nelson- 
declared that the same pleasing relation
ship would exist between His Hcjoor and 
the members of the bar as had existed 
while he waa actively engaged in the prac
tice of the law.

Hie Honor briefly replied, thanking the 
■tomber» of the profession for the welcome 
wtim they bad given him.

Be docket was then gone through and 
jnjgbubt given in several uncontented 
is tint, while other cases were either set
tled or adjourned.

The jury case of Inez Cone vs. Annie 
Hjuiner engaged the attention of the court 
for the remainder of tne day. The suit 
was brought to recover the price 6f cer
tain milHnery, furs and dresses sold by 
the plaintiff to the defendant. The jury 
returned a verdict at 6 o’clock on Friday 
evening in favor of the defendant. Mr. 
J. A. Macdonald and Mr. Robert Hodge 
appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. W. J. 
Nelson on behalf of the defendant.

Yesterday mort of the day was spent in 
hearing the case of James Lawn vs. Good- 
eve Bios, to recover on a mechanic’s lien. 
’ne case was adjourned until today, when 
it doubtless will be concluded.

MILITARY SMOKER.

ft Slave to EatarrhTwo Inspiring War Songs of Mr. W. J. 
Nelson to Be Rendered.

A full attendance of the members, con
stituting the vocal circle, In connection 
with the military concert and smoker, 
again met at the parlor of the Central 
Hotel last evening. Therè was an excel- 
lent rehersal.

The following songs were assigned to 
the gentlemen below mentioned:
Tommy Atkins...
First in. the Field 
While There’s a Thitead in the

Old British Flag............... V. D. Fortin
Old Bri-

...........W. F. McNeill
Road to Manda-

ky.................................Dalby P. Morkill
Camping on the Dreary Veldt..Thos. Long 
M.r^hing O’er the Vfeldt....C. L. Foster

The last two songs have been specially 
written for the concert by Mr. W. J. 
Nelson. The Miner is glad to print the 
same, as they are of much ment, and are 
very effectively rendered by the talented 
vocalists who comprise the double quar
tette.

The songs are supposed to be sung by 
the volunteers on active service, in South 
Africa while in camp, on the stony veldt 
of on this march to Pretoria.

MARCHING.

(Tune, “Sailing.")
The sailors sing about the 
And boast tbeir lives are bold and free, 
But soldier boys are just as brave 
As tifcuy who battle on the wave.
And ’neath the sky of Transvaal day by

They ne’er lose heart—are always blithe 
andgay; .

Then here’s to the Reg’lar, and hetle s to 
the Volunteer,

Bravely off’ring life for King and country 
dear.

Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder Relieves 
in 10 Minutes.

D. T. Sample, president of the Sample’s 
Instalment company, Washington, Pa., 
writes: “For years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treat
ment by specialists only gave me tempor
ary relief until I wes induced to use Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. It gave al
most instant relief.” 50 cents.—3. Sold 
by Goodeve Bros.

friends _
the appointment. Hb is certainly entitled 
to the honor, if political consistency 
counts for anything, and although, an old 
Conservative myself, I would like to see 
the doctor appointed senator.—Nelson 
Kvoiio.ii'-t April 3.

8:00 a. m 
9:15 a.m 

11:15 a. m

Leave» Kaslo daily at..........
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at...
A rriup, Kuskonook dally at.

RETURNING.
Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:40 p. m
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at....... 2:30 p. m
Arrives Kaslo at...................... 4:00 p. in

S. S. "INTERNATIONAL.” 
Leaves Nelson daily at...
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Kaslo at.......

.Percy Raven 
Frank OliverIf faithful party service counts for any

thing Dr. Sinclair of hossland should re
ceive the first «na.onal appointment 
made from British Columbia. Besides 
this he has qualifications that specially 
fit him for the exalted office. The Econ
omist will go into this matter fully in 

future issue.—Nelson Economist,

.. 7:00 a.™ 

.. 9:15 a. m 

.. 10:46 a. mThe Boys of the
gade...................

On the Myers Creek Assay Office RETURNING.
Leaves Kaslo daily at....... ...» 1:00 p. m
Leaves Pilot Bey daily at.... 2:30 p. ™
Arrivée Nelson at..................... *:3° pt-Bfr-

B. A N. AND K. V. RY8. 
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook fot 

Spokane daily on arrival of steamer "Kae 
lo," connecting at Bonner's Ferry with 
Great Northern “Flyer,” eastbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskor-wk daily « 
6:25 a. m., making direct connection al 
Kuskonook with steamer "Kas.o'' for Nel 
son and Kaslo.

Steamers call «* principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points whee
™Tekrts sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To «irê-t»ie rate» and fnD information

J. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.some 
April 10. Maps of the Myers Creek District for 

■ale, $1.00.A SALUBRIOUS CLIMATE.

Pansies in Bloom and Radishes Rine at 
• Deer Park. UtltiSAW, WASHINGTON.

Mr. G. A. Johnson, general merchant 
and postmaster of Deer Park, is in the 
city. As a proof of th£? salubrity of the 
climate at Deer Park, which is on Arrow 
lake, he brought with him a large bunch 
of pansies.-and .several bunches of rad
ishes. He says the pansies have ‘txbn 
in bloom for over a week and the rad
ishes have been ripe for two wcbks at 
Deer Park. ‘It is remarkable that the 
section in the vicinity of Deer Park is 
much warmer and that tlte downfall of 
snow is smaller than it is here or even 
at Trail, the altitude of the latter place 
being about the same as Deer Park.

Mr. Johnson lbports that drifting on 
the ledge on the 100-foot level is in prog
ress on the Blue Bird and the ore which 
is being taken out is being piled on the 
dump to bb shipped at a later period. 
The vein is five feet wide with a pay 
streak of 25 inches of clean ore, which 
averages $35 to the ton. The remainder 
of thb ledge is concentrating and will 
run from $15 to $20 per ton. Afe soon 
as the roads get in condition the inten
tion is to make a trial shipment.

Eûropean plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3

HOTEL GRAND
THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 
Modern Improvements.

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave. Spokane, Wash.

sea
ROBERT IRVING, Manager,'

Kmto. B GC. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton * le Maistre
Barristers, Solidlor3, Notaries.

Russian i, B. C.oliritors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

t DIRECT BOUTE.

WEST- 
Vaneouver, 
Victoria, 
Seattle, 
Portland,
Ben Fnmcisoe.

You are Making 
Good Wages
why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell yon farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you will 
never feel, and in a few years you own 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO., 
Vancouver, B. C.

EAST- 
Winnlpeg,
Toronto,
Buffalo,
Ottawa,
Montreal,
New York.

izm SOO LINE
ST. PAUL, CHlfcAOO.

And All Points
EAST AND SOUTH .
Veetibnled Trains,
Unequalled Diners,
Tourist Cars.

Steamship service from Vancouver to Ha
waii, Australia, Japan and China.

Chorus.—
Marching, marching over the veldt 

so drear.
A weary way 
From bomb and friends so dear. 
Faithful, fearless, with loyal hearts 

we’ll sing.
And live or die, our battle cry, 
“Our country and our King.”

WUsn duty calls, they fear no foe,
But bravely on to battle go—
Mid cheers and prayers they mardb away, 
Resolved to conquer in the fray;
And though the conflict rages loud and 

long, . ,
Their loyal hearts give courage doubly 

strong.
Then here’s to the Reg’lar and here s to 

Volunteer.
Bravely oif’ring life for King and country 

dear.

wAere today,
CAMERA CLUB.

A Large Membership and Quarters Have 
Been Secured.

A meeting of those interested in the 
formation of a camera club was held In 
the Board of Trade rooms last evening. A 
goodly number of amateurs were present, 
who entered into the proposal very enthu
siastically and the club promises to have 
a large membership. Club rooms nave been 
secured in the Wallis .block, over Mor
rison & Bryenton’s store, and are being 
fitted up with the necessary conveniences 
for carrying oh the work so dear to the 
heart of the "fiends.” In addition there 
will be a room for the weekly meetings of 
the members and for social gatherings.

The next meeting of thy club will In 
held on Thursday next, in the club roo-i-s. 
when it is expected that Mr. M. M. Steph- 

will demonstrate the handling of de
veloping papers, and the felub hepas to 
have a large attendance and will welcome 
all amateurs interested. -

NORWAY MOUNTAIN ROAD.

Five Thousand Dollars Is Provided for 
Its Construction.

Judge W. B.t Townsend yesterday re
ceived a letter’ from Premier Dunsmuir 
winch stated tiiat he was happy to in
form him that $5,000 had been put in the 
Bark of Montreal and placed at his dis
posal for tne construction of a wagon 
road from the Columbia & Western rail
way to the Bonanza and Cascade mines, 
located in the Norway mountain section. 
Surveyors are to be sent out to survey 
the road on Monday, and as soon as 
this is completed the actual work of grad
ing the road will be commenced. It is 
expected that the highway will be com
pleted by the first of August. It will be 
about five miles in length. There is con
siderable ore on the dump of the Bonanza 
already, and it is estimated by conserv
ative miners that there will be 1,000 tons 
ready for shipment by August 1. The 
Cascade shouM also be ready to ship ore 
by that time.

The construction of this road opens up 
what is certain to be a most valuable 
mining section, which has hitherto lan
guished for want of proper transportation 
faeilties. It is believed by those who 
have examined the mining properties of 
that section that it will come rapidly to 
the front as soon as the wagon road is 
mnstraeted.

For timetable and full information, caB 
on or address nearest local agent.

Chorus—

And now thb war is o’er at last; •
They’re home again, all danger past,
Again with chums and sweethearts gay
They’ll laugh and sing the hours away;
And those that fell, what e’er the tale 

we tell.
We can but say, they did their duty weUr;
Then here’s to the Reg’’ar and here's to 

the Volunteer.
Bravely off’ring life for King and country 

dear.

A. B. MACKENZIE, 
City Agent,A. B. McArthur,

Depot Agt., Hossland.ens V B. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A.,

Vancouver.

J. S. Carter,
D. P. A.,

Nelson.
HUSBAND’S ENTERTAINED.

none better
SOLID VEST1BULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTB

Members of the Merry Wives Whist Club 
Were Guests.

The husbands of the Merry Wives Whist 
Club entertained the Merry Wives at the 
residence of Mr. W. Morton in a very 
enjoyable manner Wednesday evenir.j' 
Whist was endulged in by those present 
and the prize was carried off by Mrs. 
Crotty. It consisted of a sugar bowl, tea 
pot and cream pitcher. Each lady of the 
Merry Wives Whist club was presented 
with a souvenir of a cup and saucer.
, After sapper was served sotogs and mû
rie were contributed by Mies O’Reilly, Mr. 
Le Maistre, Mr. W. Morton and Others. 
The party dispersed in the "wee sma’ 
hours,” unanimously of one opinion of the 
gentlemen as entertainers.

OlpltChorus.
Direct eoneetion at St. Paul, without 

CAMPING UN THE DREARY VELDT, change of depot, with all trams for Chi-
Teronto, Montreal, New York and

all points west and «outil. -
Close connection east and weet bound a* 

Spokane with trains of the Spokane Mis 
A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for Wert 1:45 • 
Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:45 «Jn

Tune “Tenting on the Old Camp Ground" 
We are camping tonight on the dreary 

veldt,
Sing us a song to cheer,

Our weary hearts, a song oi hoiLe,
That bonne we love so dear.

OREGON
Shore Une 

«m union PacificAdvertising the Kootenays.

Mr. G. Dunn, of Spokane, who has Been 
here obtaining material for thb Pan-Amer
ican issue of the Northwest Mining News, 
left for home yesterday on account of 
richness in his family. Mr. H. L. White, 
his assistant, will remain here to com
plete tbte work. The issue promises to 
be an interesting and valuable one. Over 
$1,500 has been subscribed to aid in the 
work of exploiting the mineral resources 
of the Kootbnays,

West bound trains make direct oounee- 
Ion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, San 

Bkanriseo and all point» on the Sound.
During the meson of navigation East 

bound train# connect at Dol»th wr» ti» 
magnificent irtfitmfThFT" North-West and 
North-Land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line, operated in connection with 
tiie Great Northern railway.

For further information, maps, fotoera, 
etc., apply to any egent of the Spokane 
Falls A Northern railway, Kaslo A ®*ean 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigation 
company, or to

Chorus.—
Many are the hearts that are weary 

tonight,
Wishing for the war to cease, 

Many are the hearts battling for 
the right,

Tomorrow may be at peace. 
Camping tonight, camping tonight, 

Camping on the dreary veldt.

We are camping tonight ’neath the cold 
blue sky.

Thinking of days gone by,
Of loved ones at home, who cheered us 

away,
While tears bedimmed the eye.

THE ONLY LUTE EAST VIA SAL» 
LAKE AND DBNVEB.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
8BOHTBST AND QUICKEST BOCT1 

lo —
Coenr d'Alene Mine», Pelouse. Lewte>«- 
Welle Welle. Beker City Mines, Portland 
Sen Praneleeo, Cripple Creek Sold Mine» 
endell peinte Beet end Sonth. Only tint 
Beet via Balt Lake end Denver.

Steamship ticket» *0 Remee end otbei 
foreign eonntrle».

Hedley City Booming. ___

Lots in Hedley City are selling rapidly, 
as they should, owing to the advantageous 
location of thb place on Twenty-Mile 
creek in the Similkameen section. Mr. 
N. H. Æergclrom, the local agent for 
Hedley City, yesterday received a de
spatch from Mr J. K. Yates, thb agenr 
for the TownSiie r.iupany in Spoktne. 
Mr. Yates saws that, all lots facing on 
Scott avenue, block 14," have been sold, 
also lots 3 and 4, block 5, and lots 13 
and 14, in block 4. Hedley is booming. 
The betels are overflowing and a large 
number are in tents and others are pour
ing. A saw mill and sash and door fac
tory arc being erected.

Grand Smoker.
The general committee on the smoker 

to the returned South African soldiers met 
at the chairman’s office last night. The 
Opera house has been given for the smoker 
by W. J. Folding. Thv West Kootenay 
Power & Light company has offered to 
arrange the lighting question. Mr. Crow
ley has agreed to give the limelight views 
of the Boer war in South Africa. Mr. 
Armstrong and Mr. Allen, of the Interna
tional, have offered to give specialties. The 
brewers have donated the beer, and it is 
expected that there will be many other 
donations from other quarters. The vocal 
and instrumental part of the programme 
is promised to outrival anything ever seen 
in Rossland. The next meeting of the 
committee will be on Wednesday evening 
next.

F. I. WHITNEY, 
Genera] Passeager and Wet Agent,^

H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, 

Spokane, Wash.

RETURNED FROM THE WAR.

Mr. Edward Cronyn Returns from Cam
paigning in Africa.

Mr. Edward Crcmyn, who went to the 
war in February of last year ,as a mem
ber of the Strathcona Horse, has returned 
and is looking well and hearty after his 
campaigning. He spent the day around 
town in meeting his many friends. Mr. 
Cronyn has not made up his mind yet 
what he will do, but doubtless he will re
sume the pretice of the law. With his 
usual modesty he did not care to talk for 
publication concerning his experience as 
a trooper in South Africa, and all that 
he would say. was that he enjoyed the 
life of a soldier and that he had been 
treated well everywhere.

opoaaae Tune schedule, j Arrive» 
Effective May 13.1900 | PallyJDaMy>

FAST MAIL—For Coear d'
Alene*, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy. 
Waitsburg, Dayton, Wall* 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker

7.4S »• In-Chorus.—

We'll bb 'fighting today for the Boers are 
nigh,

“Vic’try” shall be our cry;
Of - tihe young and true, who left thèk 

homes.
Many will bravely die.

Cit|^»nd all point for the
FAST MAIL — From all 

points BAST, Baker City. 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton, Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman. 
Colfax. Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coenr d'Alene*

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all point* BAST.

EXPR BSS—From all point* 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Fronda», Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington...

WINTER SCHEDULE.

MW Fans & Mem
foisip rNelson A Fort Sheppard R'yUhorus.— 4-00 P.m

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYWe’ve been fighting today on thç dreary 
veldt.

Many arte lying near,
Many are dead, some 

"Viet'ry,, has cost us dear.

The only ell-rail route Between all peint» 
east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson 
and all intermediate pointé; connecting at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, North
ern Pacific and O., R. A N. Co.

dying,
9.15 a. n.

Dinner to Mr. ±*ei STEAMER, LINES.Chorus to last verse—
Many are the hearts that are weary 

tonight.
VVlslhing for the war to (tease, 

Many of the hearts, who "battled for 
the right,

Now sleep alone in peace,
Dying alone, dying alone.

Dying on the dreary vteldt.
W. J. NELSON?

Ben Francisco-Portland Bonté. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORT1 

DOCK, Portland, at 8x0 p. m., and from Bps* 
Street Wharf, Sa» Fronds», at time a. m., even 
five days.

Mr. E. L. Pease, general manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, was entertained 
at dinner at the Allan last evening by 
Mr. J. M. Smith, the local manager of 
that bank. The gentlemen invited to meet 
the guest of the evening were Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh, Mr. C .E. Neill, manager of 
the Vancouver branch of the Royal Bank, 
Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, JJr. Geo. H. Bayne, 
Mr. J. B. Johnson and" Mr. A. H. Mac- 
Neill.

Connects at Notion with ateemer fee 
Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake points.

Connecte at Meyer's Fall» with étage 
daily for Republic, sad connect» a* Boee- 
burg with stage daily tor Grand Fork» and 
Greenwood.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 15, HOI.
Arrive. 

•:40 p.m.
Boeriamd ..........1:10 pm.

. Nation 
Night Train.
. Spokane ..

Portlend-Aalatle Line, 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORI 

LAND and the principal port* of China ant 
Japan under the direction or Dodwcll, CarHB • 
Co., general «gents.

Day Train. Seek* River Rente.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Rlparia dally at £4» a. m; returning leave 
Lewiston 1 a. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5m 
t^m^for Wild Goose Rapid* (stage of water per-
mpoTtLrough tickets and farther Information 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O. 
R. St N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, ape 
kane Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
A. L. CRAIG.

Faeeeoger Agent, Porttind, Oegoa

Leave.
8:00 ajn............Spekane

11:80 a.m.
7:00 ajn.

Taking a Vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mendenhall leave 

tolTSy for Delaware, O., whither they go 
for the purpose of attending the 53ïh an
niversary of the wedding of Mr. Men
denhall’s parents, which occurs on May 
14. They expect to bb gone for two 
months This is the fir* vacation that 
Mr. Mendenhall has taken in fifteen 
years. He and Mrs. Mendenhall expect 
to have a good time.

Rossland, April 1, 1901.

Antonio Albo Acquitted.

In the polide court yesterday Magis
trate Boultbee after hearing further evi
dence in the case against Antonio Âlbo 
for the alleged attempted abduction of 
Maria Felice Capaldo, held that the charge 
had not been proven. Albo was accord
ingly acquitted.

7:16 pjB.
Is Laying Track.

Mr. "L. G. Maney has a fdree of forty 
men engaged in laying track for the Red 
Mountain railway spur on the ride of Red 
Mountain. This spur extends from the 
Black Bear to the ore bins of the Centre 
Star.

7:811:45 pan.
11:00 PA.

First-class sleepers on night train.
H. A. JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

■sals»*, B. fl.

7:0» sab.

„ j ■ *

- L.-'C'

•Except San day.
H. P. BROWN,

agt. B. M. By.. Rosa land, F O.
J. W. HILL

General Agent, Spokene. Weae
A. D. CHARLTON,

Aaa't. Gen. Pass. Agent.
Portland. Greece

mwiBEI W0

is.City Cl rvTi]

fl

Rig

Yoer attention ie catted to the “Pionee» 
Limited" train» of the “Chicago, Milwau
kee & St Paul Railway." "The only per- 
feet trains in the world.”

You will find it desirable to ride on 
those bains when going to any point m 
the Eastern States or Canada, they con
nect with sH Transcontinental Trams and 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For farther information, pamphlet», «téa 
ask any Ticket Axent or 
B. L. FORD, O. J. EDDY,

Pees. Agent, GenvrriAgent,
SPOKANE. PORTLAND,

Atlantic S.S. Lines
(From Portland.)

Allan Line—Numidian .......
Dominion Lin 
Dominion Lane—Cambroman 
Dominion Line—Vancouver.

April 2*
Dominion ---- April 27

May 4 
May $

(From 8t. John, N. B.) 
Beaver lane—Lusitania .
Beaver Line—'Wassau ...

__ April 19
... April »

(From Montreal.)
Allan Line—Parisian ...............  May 4
Allan Line—Corinthian .............. May 11
Allan Line Corinthian...............  May 11
Beaver L4nte—Lake Champlain — May 3
Beaver Line—Lake Meganfic..---- May !•
Beaver Line—Lake Superior........ May 1?

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Oceanic ----
White Star line—Cymric ----
White Star line—^Teutonic ..
WTiîte Star line—Germanic.......... May 8

May 1* 
Apnl 21 
April 27

_ ____ . May 4
Ounard Line—Etruria....................  May H
Cunard Line—Campania .............  May 18
American Line—St .Louis ............ April 24
American Line—New York ..........  May 1

May 8 
May D

Red Star Line—Kensington ---- April 24
Red Star Line—Zeeland ___ ____ May 1
Red Star Line—Friesland 
Anchor Line—Anehoria .
Anchor line—City of Rome .... May 1*
Anchor line—Furoessia .............  May H
Allan State tinte—Laurentia __ April 27
Allan State line—Sardinian ........  May 4

(From Boston.)
Dominion Line—New England .. April 24 
Dominion Line—Commonwealth .. May 8

April 27 
May H

Passages arranged to and from all European 
point*. For rates tickets and full Information 
apply to C. P. R. depot avant or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. 0. __ 

W. P. IF. Omnmings, Gen. 8. S. Agent,
Winnipeg.

Apnl 24 
Anril M 
. May 1

White Star Line—Majestic 
Cunard Line—Campania . 
Cunard line—Umbria — 
Cunard Line—Lucanîa...

American tinte—St. Paul 
American Line—St. Louis

May 8 
Aoril 27

Cunard line—Iveroia . 
Cunard Line—Gesoonia

April 18, 19„,

I

II

Four Fine Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and St Panl

-TO-

Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western limited" steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric berth 
lights, compartment sleepers, buffet library 
ears, and free chair cars, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

“The North-Western Line" also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and anaas City.

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN 8EBV1CB
Through tickets to all rotma in tha Uoeed 

States aad Canada

aaarva. dbfx&t.■roXASB TIMX CARD.

-

'
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April 15.—(Spt 
Columbia delegation 

waited o 
There 1

Ottawa,
«h
* few days ago
this forenoon, 
delegates in all. The si 
Alexander, David Hea 
daile. G. O. Buchanan, 
and J- K- Robertson, 
present were Hon. Mes 

Cartwright, Kieldun 
Sutherland and B01 

accompanied the delegat 
tialliher, Maxwell, Ralp 
Karle, M. P '« and Sen 

What the delegation 
bounty of *5 per ton oi 
eeven jteare. Tfoey als- 
equalization of the du' 
industry and a liberal i 
tually a free trade pol: 
railways, a portfolio of 
tâtion in the cabinet a 

Alexander (Kaslo) sa 
mining industry of Brit 
which a large amount < 
ital had been invested

ton,
eon,

ten ytears was now praea 
stiti. He illustrated thid 
the mines in which he 
tie said that his mined 
In wages per day and j 
1,000 tons per month, 
were now closed down 
of the crises brought an 
trust with $100,000,000 è 
the United States.

This trust practically \ 
smelters and refineries 
Btattes. The object of t 
put up and keep the p 
silver and they realised 
they must force out M 
Tnere are no refinerie* 
mines had been shippi 
to the United States 
e\4er, at the end of th 
trust refused to continue 
ments from British. Colm 
ing, however, was eont 
time and his mines had j 
located at various shipp 
were only two small sml 
and those could not taki 
Under prtesent condition! 
expected that they wou] 
capacity, 
been shipping tbeir prod 
ed States for refinemen 
States trust, carrying oi 
shut out) British Column 
hne any more Canadian 
oept at prohibitive rate) 
a matter of life and dea 
hirobia mines, and the 
could see was for the; 
grant a bonus on lead 
hne-d in Canada. Kveryi 

, enterprise an energy co 
done, hut without aval 
market for the smelter j 
finery would be necesi 

J This would likelv*-be 1o< 
because the refined pr 
marketed in foreign cou 

Croasdaile pointed oi 
I operations for lead we 

the United States. The 
creased by $4 a ton i 

I smelting nricte was inci 
I What he wanted wai 
I from American control 
I done there was little hi 
I and therefore no b*?nefi 
I Canada. A bounty wo 
I industry. Fowler, mini 
I that the United States 
I ing ,,hout all that they 

hev had an adverse < 
I iffainst m Canada. Th 
I «id not require 
I was wanted was- a bo 
l-dians meeting the A. 
I European markets.
I Heap said he wisher 

®Hy to the depressioi
■ duRtry. Seven-eighths 
I y mine were subscr 
I states. He pointed oi 
I tion that for the f<u

December 31st the 
I mine waa $70,000 an< 
I mont hs ending March 
I to $35.000 and the pn 
I to down 25 per cent i I .“tes also imported 1 
I Americans were there 
I thia lead with cheap 
I the European market «
■ «uchanan. who said
■ h'mberman and not « 
I lea|l industry, referred 
I ■mount of capital reqi

I the work of refining a 
I 8°y w»y stopped other 

'* • R. Robertson aaic 
I j’mployer of a large nu 
I “°re testimony to the 
I "On of the industry.
I ■"out by the coercion 
I trust. What he want! 
I ‘“^try made a Cam 
I ."he premier told tl 
1 *r. Fielding would set
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........ April 24
... April 27

tan ........ May 1
May B
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.............. April 26
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.......... May 11
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... May 18
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thing except my absolute share in the 
original investment.

Mr. Smith will be in : own for seme 
ten days and will then visit the Boun
dary country and probably « it. Coast.

WHE ONLY PROPER METHODS.

Jfe J. A. Smith Telia How Eastern 
Capitol Can Be Interested.SILVER-LEAD MINING Popularity is the proof of merit» 

WAS given A WARM welcohe No brand of Chewing Tobacco has

achieved popularity so quickly as

Mr. J. A. Smith, who has just returned 
from an extended trip to the East, in 
conversation yesterday with a reporter 
ef the Miner, stated that both in Can
ada and the United States there was à 
very strong desire, on the part of the 
meneyed interests, to invest m some re
munerative industry, and there was little 
doubt that they would be more than, de
lighted to send capital to British Colum
bia if the conditions here were such that 
they seemed to justify it. “I will not 
conceal from you,” said Mr. Smith, 
“that Roseiand and the entire district 
have sustained some very serious blows 
in the eastern money market by the man
ner in which some of the properties have 
been handled, by the uncertainty of the 
mining laws and by the fear of labor 
troubles which seem ever to he impending. 
Added to these is the fact that in the 
early days of this camp, some five or 
mx years ago, a great number of ‘wild 
eats’ were unloaded on the people of the 
East, and the kisses which they thee 
e* tamed still rankle in the breasts of 
the people. It is true that those ‘wild 
cate’ were not in the majority of cases 

the hands of the moneyed

Kootenay Delegation’s Rep
resentations.

RETURNS. FROMHAROLD DALY
SOUTH AFRICA.

t

He Was Met at the Depot by Hundreds 
of Friends Who Vied With Eaeh 

Other in Honoring Him. PAY ROLLURGEDBOUNTY OF $5 PER TON Trooper Harold Daly of the Strathcona 
Horsfe arrived back from South Africa
last evening aha was given a most en
thusiastic reception -by the residents of 

He came via the Canadianthis city.
Pacific railway and when the train ditew 
into the depot at 10:40 p. m. a large 
number had assembled to warmiy wel
come him. Hie focal company of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, under com
mand of Captain P. McL. Form whs at 
the depot with, the city band. Messrs. 
Edward Cronyn, W. Hart-McHarg, Jos. 
Squires and Jack Rea, all returned South 
African soldiers, were on hand to wet-

When

Reasons Why Canada Should be Freed From 
Domination of American Smelter Trust— 
The Government Asked to Create a Do
minion Portfolio of flines.

The Finest Chew ever put on the

market.
thrawn on _ , .
■te». It was as a rule the small investors, 
the man, and even the woman, who 
sould not afford to lose their little eam- 
iags, who were ‘roped in,’ and lost every- 

shortly introduce a bill dealing with pen- ' thing in this way. The sentiment, how-
siSns for non-commissioned officers and ever, which was <hen ereat-’rt agami-t
men-of the permanent corps. He said it mining investments in the West has 
was true that members of the permanent j pervaded society in general. It is a 
corps occupied the position of instructors nevertheless, that there w no time like 
to ordinary militia, and that being the the present to bring British Columbia 
case it was all the more important that and its mineral resources before tne 
provisions should be made soon as to capitalists of the East. In the J*1*9* 
guarantee that there would always be a centres, both in Canada and '
sufficient number Of men available for States, money is being Wlthdra™
the Permanent corps. real estate investments, and even ti a

He^said the proposed bill would pro- very considerable extent from industrial
vid7 for a retiring*0kllowanee for mem-! and the capital thus reahzed .s se fcng 
hers of permanent corps after 20 years, for a new field ofinveetment. Milhons 
service. It was intended that with respect | and millions of dollars «« at P for 
to pensions for the Northwest Mounted <*>t time lymg. in eaming nothing. 
Pohre should apply equally to the per-. W J.nd^r^earning nothing.

manent. militia. In this connection the With any De
minister remarked that at present it was ; large portion of this capi-
difficult to get suitable men 4o do the I 8» ft bj Lwtld quite willingly in 
work of permanent militia. He said it nronerties with the hope of secur-was not intended to ask for any con- £fore“UwevcTthe East-

tribution to a superannuation fund trom „,nitaliat8 will, to any large extent,
non-commissioned officers and men of the their money they must have an as-
permanent force. It was intended tfiere * that the mining laws are not only 
should be a deduction from the pay of not likely to be altered at
officers, but returns iron, tom would be ^ ^ demogogic legislators or to
so large that it was anticipated that offi- it the purposes of each succeed-
cers would cheerfully make the contribu- administration. People will certainly 
tion. f or many years it has been the ^ i„Test their money where they see 
practice to give gratuitously to officials t(jat ttvcy are likely to lose it through 
upon retirement on thte "basis of one-tenth ^ g^igteneg 0f bad laws or the con- 
of their pay at the time of retirement for tjnual_ unexpected and ruinous changes 
eadh year of service. It was proposed to which are made at the dictation of this 
discontinue this, but to give it in thte c||Bg8 that, who care nothing for the 
form of a pension, so that aft5t the pas- _enera| interest and prosperity of the 
sage of the bill the officers will get? what gOUI1try. Then, again, the time has, come 
they have contributed to the retiring fund wben properties, placed on the market, 
in addition ta all they are entitled to in m ^.^er to obtain any recognition from 
the form of a gratuity. Virtually the Awaiting capital, must to a considerable 
gratuity was being converted into an extent, at least, have been proved^ The 
annuity.

come their comrade's return, 
young Daly appeared, accompanied by 
his father, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, wtbo 
went as far as Robson to meet hie son, 
the air was rent with cheers, while the 
band rendered an appropriate air. The 

of the most enthusiastic

April 15.—(Special.)—The Brit- 
Oolumbia delegation that arrived here 

waited on thte government 
There were about forty 

Geo.

Ottawa, Sold Everywhere j
«h cheering was

order and continued for several moments.

Even the tags are valuable- 
ST^.™ Save them and write for our illustrated premium

lists. THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

evening was the récipient of many hearty 
greetings.

Mayor Lalonde delivered a short but 
eloquent address of welcome, in whidb 
he said he was proud of the honor of 
welcoming back his young townsman, who 
had so bravely wtent to the war in South 
Africa and of Whom, while there, only 
good accounts came. This man, he said, 
had given an example which other young 

would follow when the country was

YMOEfact,* few days ago
this forenoon.

T^eti 0. Buchanan, M. L. Grimmett 
- The ministers„d J- K. Robertson.

foT^wnght, Fielding, Scott, Patter- 
- Sutherland and Borden. Those who 

««mpanted the delegation were Messrs. 
(Jalliher, MaxweU, Ralph Smith, Prior, 
Earle M. P.’s and Senator Templeman.

What the delegation asked ’for was a 
bounty of 85 per ton on refined lead for 
,ewii jteare. They also asked for an 
equalization of the duties on the lead 
industry and a liberal policy that is vir- 
tually a

Hon. Messrs. Laurier. tSU-were

am,

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
IN

tually a free trade policy in respect tc 
railways, a portfolio of mines, represen- 
tition in the cabinet and a mint.

Alexander (Kaslo) said that the lead 
- oming industry of British Columbia, m 

which a large amount of work and cap
ital had been invested during the past 
ten years was now practically at a stand- 
itiU. He illustrated this by referring to 
the mines in which he was interested, 
he said that his mines had paid 81,000 
in wages per day and last year shippted 
1,000 tons per month. However, they 

closed down in consequence

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.men
in need of their services.

At the conclusion of Mayor Lalonde's 
remarks three hearty cheers and a tiger 
were given for the returned soldier, who 
made a brief reply m which he stated 
that he had simply done hisf duty as be
came a loyal British subject Whten he 
aaw that his country was in danger. He 
had enjoyed the campaigning, 
glad to be once more at home with his 
parents and friends. In conclusion, Be 
thankted toe assemblage for the very cor
dial reception which had been accorded 
him. tie was again rapturously cheered.

Mr Daly apd his father took their po
sition at the head of toe column and 
marcted to the family residence. Here 
Harold was warmly welcomed by hia. 
mother Mrs. Daly warmly thanked toose 
present for toe cordial reception which 
had been given, to? her son. Thte Rangers 
marched from the Daly residence to the 
armory, where they dispersed, after sing
ing "God Save toe King.”

A 21-foot Union Jack was stretched on 
from the Bank of Montreal to the

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAYE N OT PAID NOB. 1, 2 AND 3 
MRNTB HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR STOCK B? NOW
LLNUUENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TREA* 
TOY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN LEVIED:
NO. 4, ONE-HALF CENT, DUE............... ................. ............. -MAY 1
NO. 3, ONB-HAUf SENT. DUE................................................... JUNE 1

RICHARD FLEWMAN, Secretary, Roeeiswri, B. 0.

but was

were now
of the crises brought about by a smeltler 
trust with $100,000,000 capital formed in 
the United States.

This trust practically controlled all the 
smelters and refineries in the United 
States. The object of the trust was to 
put up and keep the price of lead and 
«tirer and they realised that to <i<- 
they must force out .British Columbia. 
Here are no refineries and Canadian 
mines had been shipping their output 
to the United States refineries, 
citer, at the end of the contracts the 
trust refused to continue to receive sfiip- ; 
ments from British. Columbia mines. Min
ing, however, was continued for some 
time and his mines, had 3,000 tons of ore 
located at various shipping points. There 
were only two small smelters in Canada 
and those could not take any of the ore. 
Under present conditions it? could not be 
expected that they would increase their 
capacity.

Cable Addle* ‘"HcAfiber.” E. WENTWORTH MONK.p. CAITPBELL ncARTHUR.
time of ‘wild cats’ and the time of ‘sur- 

prospects’ has gone by. The period 
■——-t8 propositions i» upon us, ana 

„„ „„„, unless he is able to show a 
reasonable promise, from elctual work 
done, that his property 
mane can expect

McArthur & Monk,CODES!
CLOUGH,

BEDFORD MCNEILL 
LlEBfcB »____

COMPANIES
INCORPORATED

«NO
promoted.

face ------ . . . __
of business propositions is upon
no man,

MR. KIRBY’S REPLY.

General Agents.He Quotes from the Constitution to 
Support His Argument.

STOCKS «mo MINES.
REAL ESTATE «•• INSURANCE.

How- will become a
y ___ __________ thkt it will, for an in-

Mr. Kirby was asked about the reit- stant, engage the attention of capital, 
era ted assertions by official» of the “Another thing which I cannot dwe 
Union to the effect that he was in error tn with sufficient emphasis is the necee-
m supposing that the three-fourths vote wty for a community like this to property
for a strike must be of the total mem- keep themselves and their properties be-
bership and not merely of those voting, fcire the world. I mean by this to legi-

In answer, he said that the following , timately advertise themselves; to let the 
extracts from the Constitution will -world know what they possess, but not
speak for themselves: | ‘boom’ themselves unduly. In this age it is

« lr -, Section 3, Article Vlil— Constitution jmpoasible to expect the world to turn
been shipping tbeir products to the Unit- afid 15y„Laws of the Rossland Miners’ ltg attention to us unless we let it know
ed blattes for rehnement. The I nited ynjon jq0 33, Western Federation of that we possess something which tt wants.

Miners, reads as follows: Jf we have- great mining properties m t is
"There is nothing in this Constitution district, then we should let the world 

U.L.1. , __ . and By-Laws that can in any way con- know it, and once capital 19 <favln““
eupt at prohibitive rates. The issue was mct with tbe constitution and By-Laws oi the truth of our claim, it will be anx-
« matter of life and death to British Co- of the Western Federation of Miners.” Kus to come here and will pour m witn- 
tambia mines, and the only solution he Section 1, Article V rf the Constitution out cur solicitation. For a community 
could see was for the government to and jjy-Laws of the Western Federation bke this then to possess a good news-
gtant a bonus on lead smelted and re- -o{ Mincrs- is as follows: paper and to give that paper all the
Sued in Canada. Everything thte private | ..lt sliall lg. unlawful for any local backing possible, a thoroughly generous 
enterprise an energy could do had been' Union to enter upon a strike unless or- support, is a matter of dollars and cents 
done, but without avail. There was no dgred by three-fourths of us resident to themselves.”
market for the smelter product and a re- members in good standing, which shall be in referring to personal afftors Air.
«non would lie necessary in Canada. : decided by a secret ballot, and on ap- Smith said that with regard to the uti-
1 his would likely be located in the East.' pTOval of the Executive Board who gatiori which had occurred between him
becanse the refined product would bn j shall have fifteen days’ notice to con- and the managers of the present town-
marketed in foreign countries. | sider the proposed change in working site at Grand Forks, the Grand ror "8

Croasdaile pointed out that refining time or wages made by them to the Company had withdrawn their ac ion
operations for lead were controTIted by local union ; then it shall be lawful for paying tbeir own costs and all ma e
the United States. The refining had in- ; the members of the local union to strike m difference between them “ad b Thte dynamo was
creased by $4 a ton and therefore the | m order to maintain their rights. In justed and settled. Tins, d Pthat started a few days since and worked
«molting urine was increased in Canada, j this they shaH be assisted by the E.-.o- was sufficient to eat■ fy ^nd]J one u -Air be ^made as soon as the 
What he wanted was to get away cutive Board; Provided, That the Exe- their case was an u „ iu —sections with the piping system -is
from American control. Until this was cutive Board, where they deem it the Mr. Snnthsaid ^“'luns't him in that made, and this task will only occupy a
done there was little hope of progressing best interest of a local union, may tem- pany sought to ma, e g feg8_ As | ahor^ time. Thte Nickel Plate compres-
and therefore no benefit would accrue to porarily annul the fifteen day provision suit were abso > , , BUjt ! „ _ w;u be hitched up to tbe two 40
Canada. A bounty would establish the of this section.” , socm as the t>eopl« drill oom^resma at the Black Bear, giv-
mdastry. Fowler, mining engineer, said j This provision is a very wise cne, de- against to^„retah‘“ dropped it. If, Mr. | ing a total capacity of 120 drills, which
^at the United States was no»- pro.-in*-: signed for the sole pui*pose of protect- ; be btutf ^ , |nto the full i require over L500 horse power to fur-
ft all that they required, ertm it ,ng the senrible majority of a umon j • said he were to, g^.^to the , requlr^ W

had an adverse duty to contend from its fire brands. , .1, . ftldv to do’so the complexion The plant at the Nicktel Plate is a corn
et m Canada. The United States Practical expenence has shown that it, tara readjr to do , ouid;br such'pound rope driven CorfeesRand air
d'd not require much of our lead. Want is not good policy to-undertake the risk : which it would a . 1 h ^mpres90r. It hæ a capacity of com-

«anted was-a bounty ta aid Cana- and loss and suffering of a strike except that “fthebut^t brother si ^ prJmg 4j000 square feet of free ah- a
..,”n° mrteting the Americans in the by the free consent and rea esire a , , , the (jraad Forks townsite minute under 70 revolutions a minute,
fcnronean markets. overwhelm,ng majority of the men wh) ftnoftift was a plain state-! Thte high prereure air cylinder is 22

Heap said he wished to refer particu- are going to do the suffering. ment of the facts' “During August and | inches in diameter and 48-inch stroke.
H to the depression in the lead in- ' (Lnstitntices are awkward affair. Ï w^in Toronto and The low pnereure cylinder is 36 inches in

Seven-eighths of the capita?, when they stand m the way and there ^P^ftrw’tftVn. J R. Stratton, prea- ! diameter and has a 48-inch stroke. The 
J his mine were subscribed in the United is .no doubt that agitators wi (if y .. rp p Coffee, " vice-president, ! compressor » formed with a new style
> tates. He pointed out in this connec- are allowed) interpret this one o , • Holland, general manager, of intercooler 90 inches in diameter by 16

• hat for the frur months ending tbeir own purposes. that of the Dominion Permanent Loan com-j feet in length. This intercooler contains
bocember 31st the output of lead at his It is worthy of further notice: that “ ™ . of torming a syndi- j 3.000 square feet of cooling surfade.
®>ne was *70,000 and fer the three even with the necessary three-fourths puny, e q ^ ^ townsites in British ! Through the intercooler cold water is
»«nths ending March this was reduced vote of the Rowland ft,ftrobia. They said that while they forced continuously to keep down the
10 835.000 and the present quarter will need have no lear of rum to , m0ney themselves, no money was temperature of the air which becomte
W dosm 25 per cent more. Tbe United ness unless tb18entlem^ who compose hadjao^ as ythey wou]d have the Dorn- heated by compression. The fly wheel os
^tes also imported lead from Mexico, the i^xecutive Board at Butte, - # permanent Lean company advance eighteen feet in diandeter and weighs 3,-
- mericans were therefore able to pnt shall so declde- _______ 1 . ti.e mcn€y that was necessary. None $00 pound».
this load with cheap Mexican labor on 0. a r^y i of‘ accordingly need put up a cent. | The motiwe power w furnished by a
‘^European market at a cheap price. nft rest^nf th^e tireless little Under these circumstances an option ,50-horse power 6. K. C. riectne motor. through the mill, the eom-

Bsc ha nan, who «aid that be was a Tftrea ”° jft *7^" KU, obtained on about 400 acres of va- The l>ower i, communicated to thte com- {undfli aft« the March pay-roll
“mberman and not connected with the ”°r,ker*—D ? 8 >, ™ „lrirw Toroid ,.nt lend in and around Grand Forks pressor from the motor by 16-inch and P wai be exhausted. There
ftd “duatty. referred to the enormou. MillKms are riwa^ W, çunng_Torpid *nt kind mjinq q£ forty Leerimvter repes, which run bran a £££? an ‘indebtednere « about
thTft! v0f ,CaplU! re<îlüfed, ftc-carry AOT, T^ ba^h Sick Headache, aorJ"if this the Dominion Permanent pulley on the motor to the fly whtel of ^ m whjch maturea next October. The

rk ”f refinmg a”d ^ driv, off Mjari». Never ffipe or weaken, i^an Company advanced by way of loa •- the compuauar._  shareholders are consequently asked to
\ a> Stopped Other business suffered. nice work wonders. Try tbe #um of *60,000. There was a balance , come to the rescue, and the appeal is

R»bert^n “id Y™ nê th4’ Brôr»d T. R. * Nacres which could be regarded as Waterloo Cranpany’s Appeal. made aa fotiows:
“Ployer ot a large number of irçn. He them^joe i.ooo Unencumbered possession due to the —----- . “We ask each shareholder to voluntar-
We testimony to the depressed condx- Morrows._______________ _________- ' of the men whe went into the A circular has been issued by toe to pay to the company an as-
ft,°Vhe in<lu8try- 14 T,s .bro08ht --------------------- “7^ the time that . was se . - board of trustees of the Waterloo Mm- cf Le cent per share, to be

«boat by the coercion of the American ___ ____» tsrv-treasarer of the company V sold land ing ft Milling company, (Camp MeKin- in four payments, one payment on
test. What he wanted wa» to see the Cotton Boot Componnà tonr value of about *40,000 on which ney) to shareholders, in which it is .etat- ^ftefore April 1st, «01, and the others
fttry made a Canadian one. S3 lasnoeeasfullyusedmontUybyover ” . Bnd part payments have beer j ed that while the mine is in « satasfac- ^ firgt of May June and July, 1001.
The premier told the delegation that g*ÿtonooLsdles.Bate,eflretuaULuitew.Mk 1^» t0 the time I left to the exteit tory condition, and that there are at ^ ,{ # shareholder sells stock thus

Mr Tie,ding would send them a reply. : pSlsand ^aLut $8,000, and which I understand present available over 300 tons of good vo|nntarily subjected to the assessment,
j Sitstions are dangerous. **'*«»• went to reduce the mortgage. I expend-1 -i_: ------------ --- ------------------------------- he should see that the purchaser assumes
I b0ï'kNma?i’edOdnf^ip8tS?^ire”nJtwoa-ren6 ,d a great deal of money wh-ca ought | ^ CURe A COLD IN ONE DAY the remaining payments. The comPa°y

n:,| . , <Wk ïtompany to bare come frem the ’rei-divy of the | ___^ . y-w, will issue to each person agreeing to this,
Apphes to Offiders and Men of the iancl2 8oldandreremmeadediy ali ^^ny but which I put up myself to Take LsxMnve Br^q C^ne T^teta. ^ make6 hig payments, a paper

Permanent Corps. i rSponsiblt Druggists m Canada. v* r b^,di u and attracting set- All druggist» refund the moneys lttau» j to repay the amounts so ad-

“Sstsass phoenix, a aa rope
Allan house by Sheriff Robinson m honor 
of thte return of the trooper. This is the 
flag which was on the Mount Roberts 
flagstaff at the time tbe photographs were 
taken, lt is the largest and handsomest 
flag in the city. Mr. Daly seemfed pleased 
at this manifestation of welcome and 
doffed his hat as Ibe passed under its 
folds.

r. o. sox 33. 1
PHONE S3.v. a n.

tThe Canadian smelters had t

ADDYSIT RAN SMOOTHLY.

Test of the Nickel Plate’s 40-Drill Com
pressor Plant.

States trust, carrying out its purpose to 
ehut out) British Columbia, refused to">ex 
Une any more Canadian base bullion ex-

At 11 o’clock yesterday the 40-drill 
compressor plant of the Nickel Plate was 
started up and ran for a short tin* in a 
mc»t satisfactory manner. Mr. Charles 
Sangs ter, erecting engineer, and Mr. Mc
Donald of the West Kootenay Light and 
Power company, attended to the motor. 
Mr. Bernard Macdonald, general manager 
for the B. A. C.. Superintendent Des
mond of the Rossland Great Western 
and Kootenay mine, and a number ot 

predent and watched with 
great interest the machinery in opera- 

Thie is the first time tbe com-

ÿm&ÿ-n

r
citizens were

vm

D<50

' i

-v V\
r.hHD IN ALL CLIMATES

4 oïl' and % lb. Alr-tlght Tin».
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Packed In 2 oz

mine, with six per cent interest, afire 
tne indebtedness of the cofnpany is pore 
off We thus consider it no more than a 
loan to tide the company over its preoeat 
difficulties. This is better and cheap» 
than any attempt to reorganise the com
pany upon as assessable basis. Unies» 

plan is aoopted, and at ooee, the 
mine will be shut down, as the braid 
will incur no new indebtedness. Wita 
$10,000 the property can be made a divi
dend payer. This is our confident be-

this

lief.”

Mr. H. P. Brown, local agent of toe 
Red Mountain railway, is in Spokane. 
He went thither with the Mystic Shrine*. 
He is ex pec tied home today.

Mr. W. H. Thomas, expert for thte 
British Columbia Copper company, is ■ 
the city from Greenwood. He makes hie 
headquarters at the Allan.
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' THURSDAY April 18, loot
ROSSLAND WEEKLY WINER8 FIXING THE BLAME.HOUSTON'S HAND. *NO BIDS RECEIVED.GOVERNMENT WARNEDFor an “Open Door.”PLACER GOLD. Coast-KootenaySituation Respecting

Railway. Official Inquiry Into the Cumber, 
land Mine Disaster Has 

Begun.

“King*of Nelson” Disciplines His 
Subjects on the Kailway 

Question.

Grand Forts, April 11—The annual
general meeting of the liberal Conserva- Grand Forks Conservatives 1 en
tire Aseodation waa held Monday night u W4>
at the Province Hotel when the following dcr Auv “ u“ K<urway
officers were elected for the ensuing year: | Question,
dent. Geo. A. Fraser; first vice-president,

Hon. President, M. 8. Cayley; preai-
. .. K. Spraggett; second vice-president, Grand Forks, April 13.—(Special.)—1 he

Greenwood, B. O., April 15.—(Special.) N_ ysler; secretary-treasurer, A. C.I following is the text ox tue strong reso-
JJering the past few days Rock creek tod gBbton I jutions on the railway uu.-s-ioa adopted
ita tributary streams have once more be- Kxecutive Committee: Jeff Davis,, Chas. by the Liberal Gouservauve aasociauou 
eome a meeca for placer gold hunters to Qnming8, t. iff Holland, Dr. Stanley ot Grand Forks:
Stake claims. The excitement is pnnci- gmjth> t/Palter Askew, W. H. Cooper. Wfitertflas, Xae legislative assembly has
petty due to the operations of a local meeting was well attended, alt the adjourned for the purpose of auowrng tue
company that has acquired leases and a |eadjng conservatives of the city being individual manners thereCK to outarn the

working below historic Whites bar present geveral important resolutions views of the electors on tue tuition ol
«a this creek. Within two weeks the reference tothe railway policy of the j-a competitive railway from tv.'ienay to 
company will commence “booming' and government wtere passed and the toast and other questions in leitrence
a profitable clean-up is anticipated. forwarded to Victoria. to- The railway poney of the govern

or land along wu _________________ment; and
creeks is being rapi y yy PHOENIX. Whtereas, By reason of the prohibitive

railway rates now existing to ali pointe 
A Spur Being Put Into the Brooklyn I ia Kootenay and the Boundary country 

Mine—Pay Day. | the p.ogt.-» if these districts is greauy
retarded; and

Phoenix. B.C., April to.—(Special.)-Tbe I Whereas, in the opinion of this asso- 
spnr to the Brooklyn mine is being put dation a competitive railway wrth toe 
in shapq to facilitate the delivery cf the C. P. K. Irom Kootenay to the coast 

mining plant of the Dominion Copper would remdey the exisiting state ox affairs 
company, whit* will arrive in a few days, and tend generally to the development oi 
One car of the machinery is now at Grand the vast mineral resources of these dia- 
Forks. | triets; and

As soon as the snow is all gone the C.P. I whereas, The people of said districts 
R intends increasing the number of tracks ar« unanimously in favor of the ilnme 
in the freight yards here, winch at pres- j qtate construction of a competitive raU- 
ent are too small to handle efficiently the way from Kootenay to the coast; tie it 
Phoenix business. A spur will also be put therefore
in for E. Spraggett’s lumber yard. Resolved, That the Grarfd Forks Liberal

Today is payday at both the Miner- conservative association urge upon the 
Graves properties and the Dominion Cop- g0TemnSent the immediate necessity ol 
per company’s. In all $50,000 is being dis-1 prompt action and that charters be grant- 
tributed to their employes. I e<j to any railways which will compete

E. W. Monk, of McArthur * Monk, to-1 wlüj tbe ç. ji, r. through said districts, 
gether with F. G. Slack, acting manager, 1 aQd ^ it
and George Ewing, accountant, of the ygfegoived, That coptes of these 'resolu- 
Easter Township bank, spent 'Easter Sun-1 jjong ^ forwarded to the members ol 
day and Monday at Grand Forks.

j. L. Parker, superintendent of the Do
minion Copper company’s properties, re
turned from a visit to Nelson and Ross 
land yesterday.

A Rash for Claims on the Bars 
et Historic Rock 

Creek.

Victoria, B. C- April 16.—Notwith
standing the advertisement of the gov
ernment for tenders for the construction 
of the Coast-Kootenay railroad it » **,û 
none have been received by the Omet 
Commissioner on Lauos and Works. The 
executive was in conference this morn
ing and it is probable they were consid
ering what course to oursue.

Sensational developments are looked for 
comes up lor

Two Dollars a
Cumberland, B.C., April 11.—(SpeciaL)- 

Coneer Abrahams tonight connut, ui ed M 
enquiry into the Cumberland nnue dua». 
ter. The government was represented bv 
Gordon Hunter, the mining company by 
Charles E. Pooley.* Hunter announced at 
the opening of the enquiry that the g0y. 
eminent was determined to make a search- 
ing enquiry into the cause of the disaster, 8 n»n.-idary 
inviting all persons who knew anytbutc 8 *** 
whatever that wtluld throw light on the ■ 
matter to come forward and give evidence I

(By C.P.R. Telegraphs )
Nelson, B.G., AprU 12.-The public njeeti

sentative buenres and working men. 
Mayor Fletcher presided and David M. 
Curley acted as secretary. Beeches ware 
made by John Houston, M.A’., J«*u>El
liott, D. A. McDonald, A. L. McKiltop 
and S. S. Taylor. The following resolu- 
tijis were unanimous y adopted:

“Whereas, Not only the future but the 
present well being of people who have all 
their property interests m the mining dis
tricts of Southern British Columbia is 
wholly dependent on the mining and 
smelting industries in tout section, there
fore be it . . *

“Resolved, First, that in our opinion 
the Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of rail- 
ways and canals, should have the unani
mous support of members of parliament 
from British Columbia m the effort he 
is making to insure to the smelting indus
try of Kodtenay and Yale districts an ad
equate supply c;f coal and coke from the 
Crow’s Nest mines, the profitable^work
ing of which was rendered possible by 
the completion of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway, the greater part of the cost of 
which was home by the Dominion gov
ernment. Second, that the members for 
Nelson riding m the provincil legislature 
is voicing public opinion in supporting 
Hon D. M. Eberts, attorney general, who 
has given notice that the Dunsmuir gov
ernment win incorporate provisions in 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Southern Railway 
bill that will prevent discrimination in 
favor of Montana «betters as against 

in British Columbia; oe it fur-

THE outside
when the railway policy 
consideration, or possibly before.

Mr. Curtis has given notice of a number 
of amendments to railway bills. Among 
them are the foUowing addition to the 
Coast-Kootenay bilL and Vancouver and 
Grand Forks biU: This act shall not 

into force until such time as a com- 
ghaU give security to the eatistaut-

Sblpments A

,Tom This Y

The government is (laving the matter fully ■ v r..jo
covered, bringing witnesses from Nanaimo ■ THP fi RAN BY VUVl
and other points. After the formal open- | IDs u 
ing the inquest was adjourned until u 
o’clock tomorrow. v 

Mr. Pooley stated he was instructed by 
Mr. Dunsmuir that any person able to 
give information in the matter 
vited to come forward.

As a consequence 
the adjacent
staked, especially so along Baker creek 
and the south fork of Rock creek, where 
pay dirt ie found. Alex. Broomfield 
Hart Ingraham and others have acquired 
leases on the former creek and A D. 
Sykes, J. G. Billings, C. H. Fair and 
Sproat have recorded on the (souofci 
fork. Since its discovery in the early 
sixties, Rock creek placer diggings, under 
the most primitive methods are reported 
to have yielued over a quarter of a mu
tton of geld. Miners are apparently well 
satisfied that if bed rock can be reached 
w.1. more "yellow”’ metal will be dis
severed. During the summer extensive 
operations by “booming” the creeks will 
be prosecuted. Along the company a 
ground and on Baker creek returning 
prospectors say there is yet much nch 
dirt that will yield handsomely. Placer 

« also in full swing below the 
v.11. on Boundary creek, where sluicing 
is being carried on and good results are 
looked for.

The big dam of the Greenwood com
pany was finished recently.

Below their ground over 100 Chinamen 
are engaged i washing out the ground 

• is the most primitive manner.

come
pany
ion of the governor in council.

First—That the government shall have 
absolute control of freight and passengei 
rates to be charged by the railway. 
Second—That in the event of the charter 
being granted by the Dominion government 
for a line of railway over or parallel to 
the route proposed in this act, the fore

conditions of this section shall be

Sloes»Uroup In the
spoil. cpnsitit-Th^i

Nugget

Up it. Ship»."» 
Other Notes.Dsy-

Sold a Wreck.
-rbe summary of news 

mla week is of 
Exeter. The Boundar

^ output oiabout iu 
“the suit iter facil-t.e 
Sere will 'he a mark 
ZZe output ot ore ti 
U T already manifest
‘mon of ore P^uce 

’’Iry evuntry will be 
.fbis" will be owing to 

the mountains to 
tbt line of the Columl 
and because a great d 

sucb a grade 
when t

new
Victoria, B.O., April 11.—The wrecked 

collier Willamette, which went ashore near 
Unicn Bay on March 16, was sold today 
at the scene of the wreck, by auction. She 
was pure fiasco by Moran Bros., ot Seattle 
for $30.000, and 900 tons of coal remaining 
in her was sold to the same purchaser» 
for $195.

going
assumed and carried out by the company 
so incorporated as a contract and obliga
tion of the said company prior to any 
other charge theron. -> ■

Third—The supply of coal and coke for 
use in the county of Yale and west there
of to the coast, satisfactory to the lieu
tenant-governor in council, shall at all 
times be furnished by producers thereof 
in said county before said railway shall 
carry any coal or coke so produced. 

Fourth—That the lieutenant-governor 
enter into

Gold Strike ou Skeena.

Victoria, B. C„ April 11.—News waa 
brought by the Steamer Boxcpwitz that > 
strike of rich quartz had been made near 
Kititas canyon on the Skedm. Ouarti 
has been struck there goin- a liant S1.0W 
to thé ton.

shall have authority to 
agreements to carry out the provisions 
of this section.
This is an offset to similar action propos

ed by the attorney general to the Crow’s 
Nest Southern railway bill. Mr. Curtis 
will move to add the same section to tlhe 
Comox and Cape Scott bill, excepting 
that it will apply to Vancouver Island 
and Mainland within 50 miles of the 
coast instead of to Yale or Kootenay.

oi
paysmelters nutthe government and the press.

to tap that section, tin 
ordinary activity, and

In the Slocai 
shown on tih 

to await 1 
government in the ma 
bounty and to also pk 
in order to see what the 
ing trust will do lor til 
«nay is active and t|

ther Overdue STiip Arrives.“Resolved, That the building of what ie 
known as" the Coast-Kootenay 

enter-
W here as. The Victoria, Van courier A 

Eastern Railway company has recently 
applied to the legislative assèmbly to 
grant a subsidy to said company for the 
building of a line of railway from some 

’ the district of Kootenay to the

commonly . ,
railway- should be left to private 
prise, ae it is not of such importance as 
to warrant the province in aiding its con
struction by a cash subsidy, but instead 
substantial "aid should be given to insure 
the immediate «Detraction of a railway 
that would give to the fariner» of the 
Okanogan Lake country- a direct outlet 
to the mining camps in Southern Vale

Vîctori*. B.C.. April 16.-A i«y «J

listing an interview taken from a Skag- Mte otner ranine 
way papter in which it stated that ttir|bf Washington, 
judge had given a decision in regard to 
liens on a claim worked by his son and 
in which he was interested. The paper 
had previously apologized and deposited 
$25 jn court to «ver any financial loss 
the judge had been caused through in
structing nis solicitor» to bring action.
On this account Judge Martin ordeited 
that Dugas should paw the costs incur
red after the $25 had been deposited and 
reserved judgment on tlte point as to 
who should pay the costa incurred prev
ious to that time.

Vancouver. B.C., April 12.—The ealinoa 
ship Ardnarourchan, part of whose cargo 
was found off the Oregon coast, and for 
that reason was considered lost, has bees 
reported all well in the English channel 
The cargo found was washed overboard 
in a storm. Reinsurance gamblers made 
large profits.

Jim Wardner in the Boundary.

Grand Forks, B. C., April 15.—(Spe
cial.—Jim Wardner, the mining plunger, 
and capitalist has been here for several 
days locking over the country. He made 
a careful inspection of the Grand Forks 
aatelter as he contemplate» erecting a 
ameker for the treatment of his higj0*" 
•rude copper mine on Prince of Wales 
Island. To keep his hand in he bonded 
the Rendell addition of 320 acres on the 
S..H of the Kettle river adjoining Col
umbia.

increase 
ed there, 
position

CASCADE WANTS COMPETITION.

Board of Trade Adopts a Strong Résolu- P°“jti.m,ne
tion on the Matter. I yyihereax, Said company has commenced

Cascade, B.C.. April 10,-At the regular | °*
monthly meeting of the Cascade Brard ol jlne o£ ’m,on of this" asso-

ÎB3EEF"- EE^BEE:Whereaa, The provincial government has dary country that a competitive tine m JL lTo delay action in the matter M radway^ouJd^ ce^tea theretrom 
granting charters to a railway from the to the Coast. Be it tterefo
r "dfîïï* s Ktir’.s ■ "
bWhei^. AHe cxisnicti™ of tUM, rtlt- government that the goveironent grant 
ways will develop "the mineral resource* the submdyto said company for the build- 
of3South ivootenay ano ïale; and. ing of said fine of railway as baked

Whereas The people of this district are tor by it, and be it further 
unanimously in favor of the immediate Keeolried, That copies of these rose- 
construction of both railways; theretore, lotions be sent to «he members ot tue 
^ j government and the press.

Resolved, That the Cascade Board of 
Trade presses upoti the government the 
urgent necessity of prompt action, and now pending
that charters be granted to any railways bly for priva ____
which wul compete with the U.l’.R.; and, struct railways through ti* 
further be it Kootenay districts in the province ol

Resolved, That copies of this resolution British Columbia; and — 
be sent to Mr. Smith Curtis, M.P.P., to |

AWARDED $1 DAMAGES.

Judge Dugas Wins His Libel Suit 
Against the Colonist.

Funeral of the Late Mr. J. C. McLagau. I

Vancouer, B.C., April 12.—The funeral I 
of the late Mr. J. C. McLagau this after-1 
noon was one, of the largest ever held in I 
the city. St. Andrew’s church was crowd-1 
ed and four Presbyterian ministers coe-1 
ducted the services. The city council. I 
members of St. Andrew’s society, and I 
Sons c-f S«tland attended in a body.

COAST-KOOTENAY RAILWAY.

Canadian Pacific Has Surveyed a Direct I 
Line from Princeton» to Tidewater.

Trail, April 12—(Special.)—The C.P.K.I 
bag completed a preliminary survey oil 
that section of the Coast-Kootenay from I 
Princetep to the «ast via the Hope modn-l 
tains. Thé original surveys ran north 
from Princeton, tapping the main line at I 
both Hope and Spence’s Bridge stations.I 
The recent survey would seem to indicate! 
that the C.P.R. may abandon the Spence’i 
Bridge route in favor of the more direct! 
but more expensive route across the Hope 
mountains to the «ast.

WILL BE DEPORTED.

Judge Walkem’g Decision Respecting s 
Chinawoman—-Excluding the Japs.

‘IKK «RJN1

Ore Shipments this Year 
100,000 To

The provincial assembl 
the act incorporating t 
sobdated Mining, Smelt 
(Jo., Ltd., with, a cap* 
special meetings of thej 
ested are require to «1 
iation. " That for the « 

will be held in « 
t the Old I 

on Monday, t 
May, at 3 p. m., for the 
sidering and passing th 
elution.

me rompames mciut 
soli dation, are: The Gi 
ted Mining and Smelting 
Gold Mining Co., Old 1 
Mining Co., Knoib Hill i 
of British Columbia, ai 
Forks Water Power ant 

The old Granby stocl 
eeive three $10 snares 1 
pany for every twenty 
sow held by them, or.il 
G«rge W. Wooster, tre 
appointed liquidator for 
Co., for the purpose 
tnmsfer -and ot win din 
of the old corporation, 
quires two meetings f<* 
transfer, they wHl be 
on May 6th and 23rd re 

The meetings of the 
holders will be held Mi 
Rossland, to confirm 
W. Wooster is also the 
sorpo ration, 
shares of Knob HiU « 
one $10 share of the n 

Development work < 
the west fork has den* 
property is a rich one. 
was bonded by Mr. Le 
the Bunker Hill and 
They transferred «he 1 
neman, of Spokane, wl 
to E. H. Thurston, t> 

j Development work a 
tunnel on the vein, a 
and drifting at the di 
vein was traced by op 
of "1,360 feet to the wes 
Here a -shaft was sun! 
other 110 feet deep. • 
Urn shaft is 117 feel 
tween the 85-foot levs 
1,000 tons of rich ore 
out and hauled to M 
railway to 6ie Green» 

j ore wear-hauled over a 
by the * owners of the- 
with the unfinished 1 
read. Several hundred 
are scattered along th 
are now being taken 

I one. The contractor I 
|s J. Munson, and tl 
is $11.50 per ton. N< 
high «st of fcranspi 
yields a large profit I 
to $55 per ton, and 1 
sold and silver, there : 
ounce of silver to five 
is as near a true fissn 
It runs from 4 1-2 to 1 
the ore between the 
waste. The same vei 
on the Butcher Boy, 
«rty owned by Jas. 
Date, the original ow 

I Here considerable de 
f*een done, showing 
*s a very valuable on 

I has also been traced 
hy the same parties 

I aroup ownd by them, 
6 and No. 2 Fraction 
Across the river is 

I areup. owned by Mes 
lnd Olson and Pteli 
contains tiefo silver i 
*9 to 200 ounces in 
kre in gold. The v 
18-inch pavstreak on 
Porphyry dyke 60 feet 
the dyke values of i 
Sold have been rece; 
several properties ha- 
developed. Kit Hudi 
wiish be upspyer a

CUMBERLAND MINE DISASTER.That Republic Railway.

Grand Forks, B. C., April 15.—(Spe
cial.)—Jay'P. Graves has gone to Spo
kane on business it is stated, in «nnec- 

with the proposed railway from Re
public to Grand Forks.

V., V. & E. SURVEY.

The Line Has Been located Between 
Cascade and Curlew.

Grand Forks, April 15.-(SpBcial.)— 
The location survey of the V., V. AE. 
railway (has been «mptet^d between 
Cascade via Grand Forks to Curlew, 
Wash., a point ten miles south of the 
boundary line, and when* the rtvefij 
swings northwest to re-enter Canada at 
Midway. An advance party of engineers 
has reached Chesaw, Wash. It is believ
ed that the line will re-enter Canada for 
the third time near Camp McKinney.

Greenwood Adopts Resolutions.

Greenwood, B.C., April «.-(Special.) 
At a large and enthusiastic meeting to
night stirring resolutions were passed en
dorsing the independent Coast-Kootenay 
road and the Midwny & "itnon railway.

VISlxED THE CARIBOO.

. Jeffrey Found the Mine and Mill in 
Good Condition.

;ne
„ Witnesses Give Evidence Resecting 
Explosion—Inspection of Workings.Two

Cumberland, B. C., April 2.-( Special. )- 
iSe Cumberland mine inquest was con
tinued this morning, when Inspector 1 bos. 
Morgan and Manager Matthews gave evi
dence as to the renditions existing betore 
and after the accident. Inspector Morgan 
was strongly of the opinion that tn<* ex
plosion first occurred in a stall worked 
by Snedden. He thought possibly a shot 
had" been fired betore the nten’s break
fast time and had by some unaccounta
ble means disarranged the ventilation so 
that after an hour’s tinte the Chinamen 
went back to work and gas which bad 
collected was fired. Speaking generally, 
he said the mine was splendidly managed 
and properly workfcd and as to care and 
ventilation there was nothing more to be 
desired. He had inspected the mine every 
month since it was opened and the law 
has been obfeyed in every particular, ms 

of the accident

tioa

Whereas, There are sevleral applications 
'ore the legislative assem- 
railway charters to eon- 

1 ate ana

pany
company h 
Thoema, *ol

LAYING PACIFIC CABLE

Work of Construction Will Begin 
Next Year._ __ i Whereas, In the opimen of this asso-

the "provincial premier, to Mr. Galliher, I ciation it is absolutely necessary for the 
M jjH to tbe minister of railways, and development of the vast mineral resources

1 of these districts that as many railways 
as can be induced should construct lines 
through, said districts; and 

Whereas, In the opinion of this asso- 
Summit City, B.C., April 13.—(Special.) 1 ciation the building of railways through- 

—The R. Bell projiertj is being steadily I out said districts should be encouraged 
worked. At the 250-foot level they are an(j fostered by the government and that 
crosscutting, and expect to soon reach no obstacles should be thrown in the way 
the ore body./ A full force is on, consist- o{ companies bona tide seeking charters

I for the building; and maintenance of rail- 
soon be re-1 ways through, said districts; and

___ ____ _ I Whereas, This association bas heard
The Lake Shore and British Columbia witb a|arm that the government proposes 
evelonment «mpâny is pushing work on to in8ert charters to be granted to

Victoria. April 16.—Advices have been 
received here that a steamer will leave 
again in Janaary to lay that portion -t 
the Pcific cable from Queensland to F.ji 
Island. The second steamer leaves in 
August of next year to lay the cab i 
from tiere to Fiji, the cable to be com 
pleted by December. 1902.

Yellow Fever on a Warship.

to the press.

Activity at Furamit City.

R„
opinion as to the cajjse 
was based on personal examination.

Manager Matthews did not agree with 
«he inspector. He believed the explosion 
occurred in Smith’s staff, but agreed it 
was only a matter of opinion. He de
scribed the precautions taken to avoid ac
cidents and explained ttte workings oi 
the ventilating fan and air shafts. In 
bis opinion tbe section of «he mine wher 
ttte explosion recurred was as safe as 
any place rould be, there being only elev
en men working there, while the «a 
mimes regulation act allowed seventy, so 
that «here was a very wide safety margin 
of arr. Tbe inquest adjourned shortly 
after one o'clock until seven this evtenmg 
to allow the further examination ot the 
mine to be concluded.

oiv
Victoria, B.C., April 13-A Chine* 

woman, Wong Fu, who was detained by 
the customs authorities on her arrival 
here on the Empress of Japan, on the: 
ground she was a prostitute, must go 
back 3» China. This is the decision of 
Mr. Justice Walkem, in connection with 
habeas rerpus proceedings in the Supreme 
court whieh have been attracting consid
erable interest during «he past few, dap. 
The authorities are enforcing the reçût- 
tions more stringently than ever to keep I 
out Chinese and Japanese, in fact the li
ter rare are entirely excluded by tbti 
provincial immigration act which pro-j 
vides an educational test.

ing df three shifts.
Development work will 

Burned on* the Remington.
Victoria, B.C. .April 16.-The naval 

authorities ihave been notized that H. M. 
8 Condor, which is coming here from

board.Development «mpâny is pushing work on to jnaert in charters to be granted to 
the Blue Bell and J. S. groufl with, a full said companies now seeking inrorporation 
força. The present work is being done ou I fQ1. buj|ding of railways through said 
the Blue Bell, and three shifts are at I districts prohibitive renditions and ren-
work. The property is showing up in fine Qerjng tbe rates of said companies sub-
shape. The large ore • body ha» held tout I jeet to the rentrol of the gonerament, 
from the surface. The workings now at I ttlereby rendering ttte debentures of such 
the 100-foot level consist of drifting oo I companlcs practically " valueless and un- 
the vein and crosscutting to ascertain I jeabLe and thereby greatly disrouragrag 
its width. the building of such railways and conse-

A small foree is at work on bhe Uro I t'berren retarding the development
Deaoro a short distance north c$ t e I ^ gajd districts and the province in gen-
eld shaft house, and is opening up » eral. and
line body of ore between a June wan on Whereas, The preple of said districts 
«h west and quartzite on the cas , an unanimousiy in favor of charters be
lt is quite certain they now Have i I granted to such rempames witnout 
•re body in plare. , . such conditions as above mentioned being

TW B. C. is keeping up it* shipments -n charters. fie it then»-
ef 100 tons per day. - fore

°n the Rival Banner, "ti* Ik» east R ,ved lliat the Grand Forks Liberal 
of the R. Bell thc Conservât,ve association urge upon the
installed a whun, and a™ pu8,^"K I government to grant to all bona'tide com- 
vetopment on the claim, which looks tx 8anieg aeeking incorporation for the ob-
âMMngbr weu. Timber com- jects above mentioned, charter» ■withoutThe Summit.Lumber and Timbre com j^rting therein causes such as are now 
pàny is worfa^ a 1 Grefnwc(ud and being suggested by the government and
miffs, .and^.^pp“8 , : ;tg fcome rendering the rates of said rempanies sub-
Phoemx besides supplying its -homej^ ^ control. hut rater

the control of sudh rates to the

Acapulcq, has ytellow fever on 
She will go into quarantine.

MILITIA PENSIONS.

Will be Appor
tioned.

Ottawa, April 16.—(Special.)—The mi» 
ister of miUtia has given notice of me 
resolution in regard to military pensions. 
It provides that no officer retire fw any 

than misconduct or ineffici- 
or retiring 

service on a

How the Fund«amp MeKinney, B. C-, April IS.—Mr. 
igsttert J affray, president of tlte Cariboo 
HT i i and Milling rempany, visited the 

this week, and accompanied by Mr.
__ __t acting superintendent, made a
gheeugh examination of the mine, with 
wWsh he expressed himself as being well 
phased, indeed agreeably surprised, he 
hn had’ hardly anticipated finding the 

rty looking so promising both for 
At the bottom

Three

ef
other cause
ency after 20 years service, 
voluntarily after 36 years j 
pension not exceeding one-fiftieth of his 
pay and allowance of hie rank or ap
pointment at the time of his retirement 
for each year of service shall he paid him. 
Service beyond 35 years not being reckon
ed, To an officer who retires voluntarily 
after 25, but less than 35 years service 
a pension not exceeding one-fortieth ol 
such pay and allowance for each year of 
service. To make good the pensions five 
per cent is to he deducted from the pay 
of officers. For officers whq retire on ac
count of infirmity or to promote efficiency, 
a gratuity not exceeding one month's ior 
each year's service, and if retiring from 
injuries received in the discharge ot hie 
duties, a gratuity not exceeding throe 
month's pay for every two years’ service. 
For non-commissioned or militiamen ü 
he has served 15 but less than 21 years 
a pension equal tol one fiftieth of his an
nual pay for every year of service, for 
21 and less than 25 years service, twen
ty fiftieth and in addition two fiftieths 
for every year over 20, for 25 years thir
ty fiftieths and in addition one fiftieth 
for every year over 25, not exceeding, 
however, two thirds of his annual pay 
exclusive of extra pay or allowance dur
ing the three years prereeding retirement.

The widows and children of those who 
have served 20 years the following pen
sions are allowed : Colonel, $500 widow, 
$80 each child; Lieut.-Col., $450 widow 
and $80 each child; Major, $350 to widow 
and $70 to each child. Captain s widow 
$250 and each child $65. Lieutenant. $200 
to widow and $50 to child and amount 
to children being doubled if motherless 
and in need. No allowance to a son of 
18 or daughter of 21, the total amount 
granted to the family of an officer in 
one year not to exceed the amount of 
pension attached to his rank.

B. C. Lacrosse Association.

Vancouver, B.C., April 13.-(8peciiLH 
The British Columbia Lacrosse assocuj 
tion met tonight and declined to ad™5 
the new Ï-M.C.A. team, but admitted 
Nanaimo, Hay hers will be in four quar
ters of twenty minutes each duration, an 
a team defaulting a game will be aned E* 
Or suspended. The officers are: r*®
dent, D. Smith; secretary-treasurer, A
Turnbull.

j
Q

EXCITEMENT AT NOME

Submerged Gravel Goes Thirty Cent» to 
the Pan.

v*Me# and permanency, 
eg the winze which has been sunk in the 

cot level, a splendid body of high 
ore i# being drifted on and a large

___  of «toping ground being opened up.
Stt fleet, from the suface, which with the 
«•Depletion of the projected triple com
ptaient shaft, giving greater working 
fleeilities the output of the mine will be 
tagriy increased. The company's mill 
Qf stamps, formerly 10 stamps) has been 
rating continuously for seven years, and 
Mbe mine during that period has paid 
dividends amounting to over half a mil
le» dollars, establishing à record as the 
leading free milling mine of the province, 
aad now with a large body of rich ore at 
la lowest level untouched, the property 
reoald be one of the safest investments 
•Sered to the mining publie. The some- 
what isolated position of Camp McKm- 

drawback in

Victoria. B. ti, April 13. A telegram 
received Irom Dawson by the steamer 
Amur, which arrived this aitterooon. tells 
ot the excitement at Nome over the nch- 

ot gravel in the camps which were 
beneath the ice. They were

a€S8
taken irom
giving 30 dents to the pan and a quartz gtsre Lake Power Company.
claim gave $30. A rich strike is reported -------
at Selkirk from the upper Pelly. >. Vancouver, April 13—(Special,)-!” 
Brown, an old Comstock silver miner, Stave Lake Power company, in to™ 
gives a story to the Dawson News ol Governor Mackiutosh holds tihe cod 
the finding of a rich silver quartz lead trolling interest, received from th® ® 
within eight days of Dawson. «until of this city a franchise entlt

The fin* sluicing is reported to have it to erect its poles and string its wu 
commenced on Klondike creek, but full throughout the city. Tbe operating c 
sluice head in is now expected to tte bad ter has also been granted by the pro 
before this week. J. X. Field is the cial government. The project, whence 
latest claimant for Skagway townsite, he pleted, promises to be a great boon 
claiming a part oi the territory on which Vanreuver.
Skagway is built on which he lived in 
1895. On its way down the steamer Amur 
picked up the steamer Carrie C. Davis 
of Seattle, which had 15K>ken down and 
was at the mercy of the wind and tides.
The steamer found her blowing distress 
signals on Tuesday last and towed her 
to Taku.

leave
natural law of competition, and be it

PHOENIX NOTES. further
... ,n -| Resolved, That copies of these reetiu-»• Miner-Graves Syndicate to Put m a ^ ^ ^ ^ member8 ot tbe gov-

Larger Plant. emntent and «he press.

Phoenix, B.C., April 11— (Special.) — i COAS1-KOOTENAY RY.
Tfa# Snows hoe mine wilt ship two 'cars I -------__
oi ore this week to the B. C. Copper com-1 yancouvier Citizens Ask the Government 
pamy’s smelter at Greenwood as a smelter 
triel. Paul Johnson, superintendent of
the smelter, paid a visit to the Snowshoe i yancouver. April 15.—A petition was 
and Winnipeg mines yesterday. He was forwarded t0 the provincial government 
qiaite pleased with the showings on todav asking the government to construct
properties. Thomas J. Hardy, who open- ^ Coast-Kootenay railway. The petition 
ed the first cash store in the Upper town contained over u00 names of ratepayers 
some time ago, has opened up anotner in yanreuver of all classes and showed 

. i _ th» Lower Town. 1 I tbp citv practically unanimous on theAnother good property “***“?* I. O. Dicxmson, Boundary représenta- P ern^ent construction of
*Éto Waterloo, which during its carrer ta» 0f the Giant Powder company, wasl 9 g
rant -with many ups and downs and taen tQwn a couple of days this week. —/
rare or less the sport of stock-jobbers, H Thomas, rensultihg engineer for
will yet, on its merits force itself to the Columbia Copper rempany,
ferait, possessing aff the earmarksofa the Motiler Lode in Copper camp, I v4„couver> y c_ April i5.-(Sftecal.)
peed mine, deeding only inteUigemt de- ^ vlgit to tne Snowahoe and Wram- Huntley, daughter of Postmaster
vetopment. The five stamp mill is now ^ mmes with Paul Johnson yesterday. • RT’ ^
running and the superintendent, Mr. ^ early date tbe Miner-Graves sym-
Nattstead, informed your correspondent dieate jntend increasing the size of their
that the results were exceeding his ex- by tbe addition of a 40-driff ] ________
peetations, the present mill na being «^p^ggor and a large hoist capable of investigation Begun on the Fann-
praotically a test run of some 200 tons hoistin {rom a depth cf 1,500 feet. These znvesugauon oegu
ef ere, taken from the winze recently ^ go arranged as to be run either
sari at ttte 86-foot level, and the result dectrjcity 
ef the ran will govern the future devel
opment of the property.

ray has doubtless been a 
bringing the Cariboo and other promising 
properties of the camp, into greater 
prominence, but the advent of the pro
posed Coast-Kootenay and Midway-Ver- 
ron railways will bring the camp in 
•»■.»!« with tthe outside world, and Mad 

te» The development of properties which 
-rap now languishing for the want of capi

ta Build It.
A Halcyon industry.

Halcyon Hot Springs, April 
rial.)—All the machinery in connect! 
with the bottling works here has arn 
An expert machinist will take charf* 
the bottling business. The demand t 
direct supply from the springs is 
that at least six weeks will be reqmr 
to enable the company to fill orders 
ready on jfrand. i_______

PHOENIX IS PROSPERING.

Mining and Building Active-A Few M 
Oases of timadlpox.

Mr. C. A. Baldwin, formerly a »? 
chant of this city, but now of P oe“ 
is in town on a visit. He reports 
Phoenix is forging ahead raPia Y- 
producing mines are outputting 
quantity of ore each week. Develop 
is in progress in a number of pmjte 
and the pay roll is a decidedly larg_ 
There are some 20 buildings in: ,
erretion, and a large numb.:, of "* 
employed in the building trades. D> 
is a smallpox scare on owing to

of that disease. Precautions ate
ing taken, and as the cases are 
type, Mr. Baldwin is certain that tne 
ease will soon be stamped out.

DAWSON HAPPENINGS.
ilways.

A Summer Carnival With a Bout Between 
tiiavin and Sharkey Being Arranged.
Victoria, B.C., April 13.—Dawson sports 

are arranging for a big carnival to take 
place in that city commencing July 1 and 
lasting for s week. There will be horse 
rating, trap shooting, and, if it can be 
arranged, a bout between Sharkey and 
Slavin. Charles Meadows is coming out 
to arrange the attractions. The prizes 
to. be offered will be Urge enough to 

from the outside go to the

Death of Mrs. Huntley.

Miller, died today.

RAILWAY FREIGHT RATES.

era Behalf. Tories Are Blamed.
Ottawa, April 16.—(Special.)—Over 52 

replies have already b*n received by the 
census department to the communica
tions sent out last night with respect to 
the circular alleged to have Ween placed 
in the hands of Ontario enumerators, 
providing that a list of males between 
16 and 21 should be furnished Liberal 
provincial candidates. They all dleny bay
ing anything to do with it. «There is 
some talk of the matter being a Tory 
oonrpiracy.

Vancouver, April 15.—(Special. )—R-
M. Palmer, fruit inspector, left today by 
ttte C.P.R. to visit for the next three 

Canadian Mint Debate Postponed. The C. P. R steamer Bresland of the I months the various tarmmg sections ti
____  Arrow Lake fleet, which has been un- «he interior to report on the needs ot

The debate on the question resolved dergoing repairs and refurnishing at Na- the various districts, as well as to study 
that Canada should make its own rein, kus^ will be placed in commission today freight rates, so that farmers may mar- 
Wtich was to have Zen pUce in the and make regular runs from Wtest Rob- ket their produce profitably on tlte coast 
Presbyterian church this evening has been son to Arrowhead. Upwards of $10,000 [ and elsewhere, 
postponed for one week on account of has been expended in, making tins vessel 
the sickness of two of thé young gentle- perfect in her appointments and she is

ideal one for summer travel.

make 
Kkndike.

A sensation was caused in Dawson by 
the Mounted Police breaking open the 
door of a cabin occupied by Mrs. McCon
nell. who is charged with libelling gov
ernment officials by making charges 
against them at Ottawa. She had re
mained away from court pleading illness. 
Alter an entrance had been forced the 
doctors protested against taking her to 
court

or steam power.

In Commission Again.

cases of a i"

Dr. W. T. Hoyes was in the city yester
day from Trail.who were to take part. new an
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